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Pates cf Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, Constitutes a
“square.”
$1.50 per square dailj first week. 75 emits
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,’* $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
Btate Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
one

*
___

BUSINESS CARDS.

years in the ahove busiHess, (for the last 16 ycais
with Schumacher, as head man), I would respectfully solicit lie patronage of any parties having
woak to be done in ihe above line, and wdl assure
them that lor promptness, neatness an I < lies p ness,
1 will not be excelled by any other in the business.

jun22tf

Enquire

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Bess,

Mattresses,
HIcDouough

Patent

Bed

Iiouuge*,

Eu>

amelcd Chair*, Ac.
^F~A 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Fundlire boxed and matted.
Ofl25-*09rvT*6tf

TO

97

Exchange

Govern nip ut
Town

Street,

Gold, Railroad,
Slate Bond* Bought mid

Sccuritic*,

mid

Sold.

Coupon* Collected or Pnrcha*cd.
Sterling Exrhnngc'Rouglit and .-old.
I.ouu* Negotiated and Commercial Paper

Knquiro

ing house.
Also Dwelling
Inquire oi

a

junlo

hall story house No 6 Hampshire
Ike Acadia House;contains 33

as

House to

Ifeut.

M

House to Let.

A NICE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms
on Congress st., opposite the Park.
Also rooms
board. Inquire at ibis office,
mylllt

Lumber Yard to Let.
't HE land on Commercial street. 52 feet front and
a
ext« tiding to Fore sr, now occupied by B. F. No-

Board.
rooms

I3TMofto—Good work at Moderate Prices.
Aim to Please.
may^O

a

Attorneys
Office,

RAT,
Law.

at

Exchange Street,
Saccarappa and Windham,

JOIIN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

F.

JULES CH.

Cusiom House: lot 44x71; good J cation tor
machine o. joiner’s and paint shop.
ap-dttW. SHEA, 27 Pearl Pt.
war

To Let.

110 1-4

Branch Offices at

LIST ot all the vacant lenomcn s# in the
,i
city,
ft with all necessary information in regard to them
can be found at 35l£ Congress st.
N. B. Rents entered on our list tree ot charge.
Mar 10-dtf

Me.

Room to Let.

4
PLEASANT Fron* Chamber and side room, to
S\ let, wirh Board, on Dantorth St., r.ear State
Enquire at 29 Free st.
iur7dtt

M. RAY

L. MOltAZAIN,

FROM PARIS,
Teacher or the French Language.
Late Master of Modern Languages in (lie Provincial Tiaining School, High and Oram mar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J.M. Brown, J. W.Svmonds,
Esq.
from

one p. m. to three o’clock r. .\i
Street, or in writing P, O. Box 2069.

at 58

seplOdly

mA

jun14

COOMBS.

A. W.

Agency,

Ceutrnl Block, Lewis'on, Me.

BF“Fire insurance effected in the leading Nev.
England companies, on all kinds of property or.
nov21

D. HORACE

W.

Has

remove

^JEFICES

Either Sinqie

ATENTS,

Working and Driving Horses, also first
class teams to let at
SAWYER'S STABLE,
Cor. Markef and Federal st,
apt22 2m

the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

Co.,
Porlinutl, iHf.,
One door above Brown,

beok &

SHERIDAN & GRKTITHS,
r* L, A. » rX' K tt K ±1&

NO TI CE.

,

PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

our

line.

ranted superior to any in the state.

T

apr22dtf

MANUFACTURERS OF

Trunks, Valises, & Travelim; Hags
Packing;*

Maniple Cjim

105

si

WT.,

PORTLAND.
jy*Orders tor Repairing and Covering solicited.
Bjxes ot all kinds made to order.
63r~Agent8 tor Noab’s Patent Paste.

NTS.

J. Ij.
J. H.
Geo.

my23isdif

_

fishermen!
TWINES AND

BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jr.,
MARQUIS b\ KING,

j Committee
k

on

S. S. RICH,
.FAMES CUNNINGHAM,

I

laying

ch as. McCarthy, Jr.,

out

already given

public notice that I
should pay no bills except such as should be
contracted by my sell personally, and being now
about to leave the country tor several months, I
hereby give further mtic- that no person whatever

is auth >r.ze*i to contract any debts in my name, cr
on my account; au<l no bills oi any kind or
description, heretofore or ljereatter contracted by any other
l>erson whatever will be paid bv me.
0. T. TOERO.
June 17tb, 1871.
daw

$25
A

Reward !

one

stealing any flower,

vase,

cut

wm. e. hoop Kit a- soys.
Baltimore, Md.

Send for price-list.

‘trpHU

|

i'ltxi iiij;

flower,

any decoration whatever irom Evergreen
plant,
Cemetery.
H. N. JOSE,
)
J. S. PALMER, J Trustees.
EKED FOX,
J
dtf
_Je'J

For Sale.

T

convtoionm",,*"1

WbitfTpine Timber
dimens.ons.

Pl.AIVK,

HARD PINK Vl.OORINO AND
MTKP.
ROARDN, for sale by

STETSON &

Young

POPE,

Wharf and Dock, first, corner ot E Street
mr!i9eodly
Office, 10 State Street, Boston

and

CHARLES CLARK,
...

Portland, Maine,

City Marshall.
inne22

I’P;R WEEK to male or Itmale.
Cftnr
1000 Agents Want.
Address
with two stumps,
F. A. SHATTCCK &CO.

CJiOR
nP^O

Jbi50

nir28tlt_

Aunnsta,, Me

i on
Our
One

RICHARDSON, MONM
Belfast, Ireland, 5 Mo., 15, 1871.

old folks

have

je27(l&w3m

England, Scotland and Ireland!

a

Drafts

McC AMMON

IN

A Kent

tor

FORTES

OXIDE

all

Hours,
ui

OFFIC E AT IIIH RESIDENCE,

Street,

near

Bowery,

Cong rc mm Square,
new eow

The IRON CLAD Boots and
Shoes lor men and boys are lor salt
only at my store.
They are mort
durable, as yood style and as east,
to the wearer as the best hand sewed boots, and cost only about half at 1
much.
u. O. PALMER.

For Cash

is

or

Monthly

Or(fans
A

or

LARGE Stojk ol
be !ou mi at

|

Instalments

bought

o

The public <*an rest assured that those liquors ar
ot good quality and the State
Assaver, J)r. Goodale
certifies that they are pure and suMuble lor Me li
cinal usi*.
The report) hat lliquors seized
by the police an
s<»ld at tliia Agency, is not torro< t. All such
liquor
when lorleitcd, are destroyed
order ot' the Cour
by
as the law requires.
WM. SENTKR,
\ Committe
W. H. SIMON I OV,
( on City Li
>»•<-• K-NU.

Now

IS

For

Lumber
t

the

firm

In all its

Southern

!

an«l
a

mr22dtt

Sign mid Awning Hanger.

shall

Piae

7,1871._

baud in

on

between Oak St. ami Hiffb School. Cum

•
5

Money Found.
r
a

Stair

11

Teas, Coffees, Spices,

r.

Ac.

DEEMING A Co,48Indiaft 1C2& 164 Congress sts

J.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. A H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

NEW FIRM.

on

Wood-

<.H.ENGLISH & CO.
(Successors to PRAY A SMITH,)
3#r rOAGREMN STREET.
PORTLAND,
Will

$IOO

hive Irom this date

Lades,
(ililVcS

Rllttnns:.

Kubbor

as-

Hosiery,

H.intltnrrhiofe
IlOOP

SKIRTS,

Goods,

ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

Ladies’

Loan II l

Furnishing Goods,

Ot every

description. Also
Brrliu Zeyhyr*, Pattern*, and
Filazelle*,

kuium

and

a

with loanx.
GEO. R. DAVIS Ar CO.,
Real Extatc & mortgage Rrokerx.
sep24tt

few

Ntyli*h Hal*

for Children.

may9tf

odated

NOTICE.
BACON
admitted
firm from April 1st. 1871.
HE.
is

as

partner in

our

•

First-’lass

Private Hotel For
Lease.
fT>HE elegant block, rtceutly occupied by the
1
“Onion Club,’* centrally located on Congress

CUMMINGS, LEAVITT & WIDBER.

Jnne 17-d

2w

Family Horse for Sale.

street, and every way arranged Jor the purpose" advertised ; or lor a genteel boarding house.
It contains thirty room-, consisting ot an elegant suit ot
parlors and dining rooms, '-ouvenit nt kitchen pautries, dinner tbweis, billiard lull, and the other
rooms so arranged as t > be used
singly or in suits.
Water closets on every tbor.
The whole establishment has been placed in perfect orde. and provided
with all modern improvements. The block is beau-

A fine Family Horse, good figure and
l\—*raveler; sound and kind; stands without
Will be sold at a bargain.
Mulching.
1 -A /
A. 0. BARKER,
Apply to

ap25-dtt

131 Commercial st

Msuiutaeiurers, Capitalists,&c,

All

Bound, should rend cur Joliet
City, 111. Pamphlet, free at ti e Adams House
ami Press Office. It tells you ot ihe “Coming Workshop” <»l the West. For further information address H. ROWELL, Boston Hotel, Mass.
jel7*2w

WESTWARD

tbully fieseoed ihr< ugiioi)gbt, and tor the purpose
advertised, is superior to ati) thing in the State.
<mKO. tt. UAVIM & «:«#.,
Apply to
E.-taie ami Mortgage Biokers.

YOU WANT TO FIT

selected

TRIMMINGS,

PARASOLS', CORSETS,

<lcxirc«l, on lirxt
mortgage* in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Wextbrook, or Dccring. Partiex dexiroux of building can alxo be accomm-

Real

carefully

Ribbons,

DRESS

to any amount

je57eod2w

a

sortment ot

JET

prepared fo loan money in

A

Dissolution.

Difficult

Foot! THE
solved,
collect

GO TO

firm ot K. McDonald & Co., is this day disand K. McDonald is alone nu'honz d
any bills due raid firm.
MCDONALD & CO.

to

Middle

Palmer’s, 132

Jun¥ld*lw_K.
Copartnership Notice.

St

Where you can get a wide or nairow, lull or slim
Boot, jiut tha width and length that will be easy and
graretul, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a jfiv
feet fitting boor.
ap28tf

THE

ot the old firm.
H. M. HART
11. A. HART.
my3ldeod3m w22

Portland, Juna 1,1871.

|8.50 COAL $8.50
PEERING!,

170 Commercial Street,
Foot ol Crom Si.
_jun7eodIt
WISH WITZ

J. E.
Which

Spencer

are now

Me

Treasurer.
dim

iv OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the ihe sub* * seriber has been
duly appointed Executor of the
Will ot
SUSAN A. DYER, late ot Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and has laken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same jand all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
JOHN W. DYER, Executor.
Portland, June 22,1871.
june22-29-j>6

&

ottered to the

by all the celebrated Opticians

Pulverizing

by

Co.,

Hf. Y.

ap24eod&wtr

derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
baldness an J brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which tliev ore constructed brings the core or centre ol the fei.s direct*
ly in trout ol the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ol sight, dixziuess, &c.t peculiar to all

others in use.
7 hey art mounted in the best manner, in Iramesof
the l*est quality of all materials used for that purose.

var Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

sed.

CAUTION.-None genuine unloss bearing J-®
trade mark < «» stamped on every Irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, afte sole Agents tor Portland, Me., Ironi whom they cap onh be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Feeders, at any pi ice
9op13d<X:w1y
No lice.
oft by mistake fropi Atlantic Wharl,
/ since Man'll 30tli, 1871, a case ot Dry Goods,
marked No 3. Woodman & True. Whoever wi*l retuiu said case shall be suitably rewarded.

C1ARRIEII

C. F. WILLIAMS,
Portland Steam Packet Company.

Johnson,
and

adjuster ol accounts,
UOOK-KEEPF.F,
office ol Jcsetd H. ‘Webster, Ins. Agt., 68 Mid

*» t.

a

»u20dtt

on a new

AN

public,are pronounce
ol the world to be th

•MONT FEKVKCT,

8,

Harrow.

implement
principle, as valuable in
its place as the Mower. Need not be paid tor
till alter satisfactory tiial. Piice $30. Ten per cent
off it paid tor on delivery.
u. PAisonr,

Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, hl

ap27tt

D,

ail

irUBL'OI'glU,

Story of (be FlicroNcopc.

croscope, in the management ot which he

adept.

“Now,” said he, “I will tell
you a story ot what happened to myself—one
which, I think, well illustrates the Importance of this instrument to
society, though I
was put in a very
unpleasant position, owing
to my acquaintance with it.
I have, as you kuow, given a
good deal of
attention to comparative anatomy, especially

to the structure of the
under the microscope.
eye,

indeed,

except

as

it

hair as it appears
To the unassisted

all hair appears very much alike>
is long or short, dark or fain

Agent for the St

Maine.

Corner Pearl ami Oxford Streets
No. 68
A It LOR and Parlor chambers, each very pleasant

1)and everyway

suitable tor gentleman and wile
or two single gentlemen, will be let with nice table
board at very reasonable prices. References required,
juneG d3w*

For Sale*
iaigcst, the handsomest, the best matched
npHE
X andihe best working pair of oxen in York or

Cumber laud Counties, fix years
$350 00.
Bar Mills, June 9, 1871.

old,

lor sale. Priee
B. C. JORDAN.

.jundti

15
£j

WOOD,

lor sale at

Also, <.rj edgings.

No. 43

Lit

WV. H USE

A New Place for New Work,
k.

McDonald,

Fore st., at loot oi
Steam, Gas
at
Water Pipe
prices. Will also give hit
services when needed at reasoablc rates.
Mr McDonald Is a good workman and no strangei
to his profession.
We would cheerfully place hiu
before Ihe public as one worthy of their patronage.
A CUSTOMER,
je27 d2w*

lately opened place
Plum st where he will
HAS
and
low
a

on

iutnish

umitcr.

It turned out, however, of more consequence than I had imagined, for within a
week I was served willi a subpu-ua to attend
as a witness on a trial for murder.
This was
very disagreeable, as I have said, but there
was no help lor it now.
The casu was this:
A man hail been killed by a blow trom some
blunt instrument on the eye-brow, and the
hairs sent lo me lor examination had been
taken trom a hammer in the possession of
the suspected murderer.
I w as put iu the
—r

fnniT-rr

the human

*»■■«*

U..

evebrow,

and
had been bruised,’ was just the link in the
chain of evidence which sufficed to convict
the prisoner. The jury, however, were not
easily satisfied that my statement was worth
anything; arid it required the solemn assurance of the judge that such a conclusion was
within the reach of science to convince them
that they might.act upon it.
‘•One juryman in particular—an old farmer
was very hard to satisfy. “Docs thee mean
to say,’- said he, “that tliee can tell
any liair
of any animal. I answered that X would not
take upon myself to assert
positively that i
could do so, although 1 believed I could.—
‘Well, said he, ‘I’ll prove thee.’
The prisoner, as 1 said, was
convicted, and
I went home, and in the busy file of an extensive practice, forgot all about my obstinate
old fanner.
About two years afterward,
however, a person, an utter stranger to me,
called on me with a few hairs screwed
up in
a piece of paper, which lie asked me to examiae and report on.
“Is this another murder case?” I inquired;
“lor if so, 1 will have nothing to do with it.
I’ve bad enough of that sort ot work.”
“No,no,” said he, "it is nothing of the kind.
It is only a matter of curiosity, which I should
be very much obliged if you solve; and if
you will do it I wi'l call or send for the result
of your examination in a few
days’time
paving received this assurance, I undertook
the investigation.
When ho was gone and I bad
leisure I put
the hairs under the
microscope, and soon discovered that they were taken from the
back
ol a Norway rat.
Two or three days afterward, as I was sitting in my consulting room, an old farinerlookiug man was ushered in. ‘Well,’ said he,
has thee looked at them hairs?’
‘Yes,’ I answered, ‘and I find that they
are from the back ot a Norway rat.’
‘Well,’
exclaimed he,’so they are.
Thou has forgotten me, liu- I have not forgotten thee.
Does thee recollect the trial for murder at
D-assizes? I said 1 would prove thee,and
so l have, for them hairs come Irom the back
ol a rat’s skin my son sent me from Norway.’
So the old gentle an was quite satisfied with
the proof to which he had put tne, and I, as
you may suppose, was well pleaded that my
skill and sagacity Uad stood such a
queer
prool as this, and more convinced than ever
of tiie value ol the microseope.”
Here the doctor ended his story* which I
have given as nearly is possible in his own
words, and upon which 1 believe tl.at a thorough dependence may be placed.—Journal of
—

of t he most eminent,

men

nt*

our

owtinnf

cruvnaw

imbued wth the idea that his fortune could
be made in the new country, left bis
young
wife and two children for the then uakuowu
Eldorado. A lew letters, and then the young
wile lost trace ot her husband.
For four
years she waited and mourned, and then for
the sake of her children, who needed a
protector and an education, she accepted another
busbaud.
The new family have been
moderately
prosperous. Although not possessing a large
amount of this world’s goods,
they had
enough to make life pleasant. The son and
were
educated
at
the
best schools;
daughter
and if the wife thought ol her lost husband at
limes, she was not unhappy with her new
one.
One Monday an arrival of more than
passing importance to this family was announced in the village, and soon the former
husbauil and father presented himself to his
astonished wile. He made no recrimination,
took all the blame on himself, and made
known his determination to not interfere
with the present domestic arrangements. He
wished to make proper acknowledgment,
which he did, liy making over to his son and
daughter a large amount of property. It appears that on his first arrival iu California he
had been unfortunate in all bis und-nakiogs,
aud net wishing to write discouragingiy he
concluded not to write at all. Later he was
successful beyond his fondest hopes, but delayed his departure from time to time until
shame lorbade his return. He has since leit,
aud the tenor of life in that quiet household
now flows on as of yore.—AT. Y. Globe.

Trouble in the Internal Revenue
Office.—A Washington correspondent oif the
New York Times gives the following account
of the

difficulty said to have arisen between
Secretary Doutwell and Commissioner Pleasanton :
The air is full of statements and counterstatements and explanations of those who
profess to give one side or the other about tha
Internal Revenue Office trouble. The real facta
In the case have not yet been published, but
they may be expected in a few days, as well
as a result of a good deal of importance which
the facts will produce. The relations which
have existed between Secretary Boutwell and
Commissioner Pleasanton, personally and olticially, which are no better known today than,
they have been for months gone by, are
brought up, and purposely, to all appearance,
to deprive the question at issue of its real im—J MHAka it auaai a personal
quarrel
between the head of a department aud his
subordinate.
Mr. Boutwell | is very reticent,
and has not told his griels, if he lias
them, to
anybody. One side of the story is told, by
those who are earnest supporters of Gen. Pleasanton, and the other side by those who apps-i.'XMf

pear to oppose him rather than to take up the
love lor Secretary Boutwell.
fills would seem to indicate that the com
motion was confined to the Internal Revenue
_-i

:..

tL„

__.1___

Bout well is the master of the situation.
This is proiiably true; hut still if a
change in the administration of the Revenue
Bureau should take place, the history of its
causes will show that it was not Mr. Rout
well who compelled it;
The denial of the
Railroad Company that advance news was received by it, which was sent from here Friday night, accords with wbat was said in
these dispatches the day .before, that the
transaction, whatever it wan, was probably a
The attorney
a private speculation only.
who was engaged in it, however, professed to
act for the. road. That there was a proposition dlscusited, not to put it stronger, touching the disclosure of the decision of the tax.
case in advance of its official
promuljs'iou,
has not been denied. It is due to Col. Thomson to say that he claims to be able to show
that lie was acting in the matter as Government Detective ami iu the interest of the De-

Secretary

partment.^_
Chief Justice Chase seems to be inspired by
the thought of Lucifer, “Retter to reign in
‘Hell than serve in Heaven.” His letter to
Valiandigham shows that he is willing and
even eager to lead the
party whose measure®
and principles he has spent a vigorous life in
resisting but if he does it, hewill contribute
to its defeat as he has so often done before.
Judge Chase is no longer himself. He is
possessed by the seven devils of political ambitiou, which no man but Henry Clay has ever succeeded in wholly exorcising when
they
had ouce effected a lodgment in bis soul. An-

gered,

soured, embittered in 1864—all his
sweet juices turned to gall, by the fatuity ot
the people in preferring Mr. Lincoln to himself, he turned his back on them, spurned
themydenounced them as foole, and execrated them as traitors to himself, and ever since
ht* lias been dropping through the darkness,
into the gulf of popular odium, it is not too
severe to apply to him
Whittier’s terrible
estimate of Webster, after his 7th of March
speech:

“So fallen!

so tost! the light'wlthdrawn
Which once he wore;

The glory Irom his gray hairs gone.
Forever morel
Revile him not.
A
Ami

mm..

try;
The recent death of Vallandigliaui calls my
attention to the remarkable exception which
it forms to that of oilier political leaders. It
is indeed worthy of notice that jtbis class of
men have lived to an old age or to its near
approach, and that they have seldom been removed by violence. On this account Mr. Vallamligham’s case attracts particular notice.
His death and that of Peter
Cagger are
among the rare instances ol the death of )»,litical leaders by accident. The death of A.
P. Upshur, secretary ol the navy, by the

bursting ol the big gun aboard tbe Princeton,
iu 1843, ij the {nearest parallel; but be was
not a political leader.
The revolutionary
patriot of Massachusetts, Jaines Otis, who
made Faueuil Hall ring with his eloquence,
died by a stioke of lightning.
Lincoln was
slain by an assassin, and was the only one of
oilr Presidents who died by violence.
To

those may be added tbe inferior name of Hiswhose fate while a member of the constitutional convention is fte.sh in the memory
ol our readers.
Webster while in Albany in
1845 was on the point of taking passage lor
New Vork in the steamer swallow, which
was wrecked near Hudson, and had lie done
so he might have ibeen with other victims.
Among the short lived politicians, the most
distinguished was Hugh 8. Legree, the bright
star oi Tyler’s cabinet, who died in Boston in
1842. He was only lorty-six, anil had served
as United Stales attorney for less than two
years, bul had won eminence in that time.
Ol our statesmen, Clay reached the age of
seventy-five, Jackson seventy-eight, Calhoun
sixty-eight, Webster seventy, John Quiucy
Adams eighty one, Buchanan
seventy-eight,

cock,

Taylor sixty-four,

Cass eighty-two.
Marcy was
and Edward Everett the same.

hnnnmn

Enoch Arden on Lono Island.—Twen
ty-seven years ago a young ami interestin
couple were married iu one of the principal
villages of Queen’s county. The bride had
been the belle of the village, aud the
groom,
one who,all said,would
yet hold a commanding
position iu this country. Time passed, but
from some unknown cause the young married
couple did not prosper. At length the California fever broke out.
Our young friend,

A New Yotk correspondent of the KochesterDemociat thus alludes to the death of
some

exception.

The suit is between the remnant of
u
Montauk
Indians and the proprietors, as
they are designated, wito claim tliat the land
occupied by the Indians, anil embracing some
iKK> actes on Montauk
Roitit,belongs to them.
Two hundred and eleven years ago the
point
of land in
dispute was purchased by certain
white men of the wrife of the head
chief, the
consideration being £10 sterling per year for
ton years.
It seems that the Indians reserved some
rights to the laud, which is now the
question in dispute. At present the value of
a share, of which there are
500, is $500. From
time lo tune, it appears, the trustees of the
proprietors persuaded the Indians to part
with a portion of those reserved rights; and In
order to prevent the increase of the tribe, a
bond was given the proprietors in 1071 whereby (he Indians agreed to forfeit £100 for each
intermarriage with a Shinncock Indian or a
stranger. In 1719 another bond was given,
stronger, if possible, for the same purpose,
and in 1754 yet a third, so that th"
remaining
thirty Indians of the Moniauk Tribe are forced to intermarry with their own relations er
lose what lights they inherited in their ancient hunting grownd.
Of late, as the number of Indians decreased, the arrogance of the
increased.
While the land was
proprietors
worth a few hundred dollars they could afford to let the red man live in secluiion and
occupy their hunting grounds unmolested,
and till their few acres necessary to maintain
life duriug the cold winter. But now
things
have changed—a half million dollars’ worth
of property must not remain idle, consequently an attempt is made to vigorously enforce tfie bonds restraining marriage that the

Microscopy.

Van Buren cighty-one,

Wood. Wood 1
ARI) and s<>
coin stive*.

“I once teceived a letter by
post containing
hairs, with the teqmest that I would
examine them, and adding that
they would
be called lor in a few days.
Accordingly I
submitted 1 lie hairs to a
microscope, when
I discovered that tiiey were from the human
and
had
been bruised.
eyebrow,
I made a
note to this effect, and folded it with the hairs
in an envelope, ready for the
person who itad
sent them. In a few days a stranger called
and inquired whether 1 had made 'the investigation. “Oh, yes,” 1 said, “there they are,
aud you will fiud them and their descriplion
in this envelope,” handing it to him at the
same time,
lie expressed himself as being
much obliged, and offered me a fee, which,
1
however, declined, telling him that I could
not think of taking anything for so small a

few

uriitut&s hov.( atxJ
hairs were from

forms the

Fi*"
the

fll'P nifiv

Some time ago, being in
company with a
medical man, whom I will call Mr.
B—, we
fell into conversation on the uses of the miwas an

Raymond

Deal* among Politician..

undersigned have this day formed a Copa’tnershio, under the name aud style ot HART &
CO., and, at the old stand ot H. li & H. M. HART,
uill continue to prosecute the business of the old
firm in the purchase ol Wool and Wool Skins and
sale ofTenued Sheep Skins, variously finished, ami
wilt b3 pleased to meet the old triends and customers

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless!

tl

RICKER,
jel2

Builder.

R. F. LIRliY. Ill L'uiuii r>tru;.

Geo, It. Davis & Co.’s

Manufactured

Lumbar!

to
CHARLES SAWYER,
No 123 Commercial sf., Portland,

J- S.

The above Machines re in good running coudilion
and will be sold at a bargain.
Inquire ot
mr24tfBETHEL STEaM MILL CO.

Schools
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st.

•

freight apply

_Jcl3dtt

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER 1.11WELL, 301 Congress Street.

our

The regular packet Schooner Nevada,
Davis master, having two-thirds ot her
For
cargo engaged, will sail as above.
«

Silver dmith and Gold und Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., neat
Cungres,.'
All k inds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Business,

keep

No. 100 Fore Miect.

J. W.

Which we will also Ini-nlsh |,y the CARGO at llie
I.owoni markrl Kates.
C. WARREN 'RICHARDSON,
COLIN K. CROSS.
June

YOUNG,

S.

the

on

Stucco Worker, Ac.
Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

Cor.

Ben! Estate Agents.
PRO TER, No., 83
xrhange Street.
O- No.
DA Tib,
301$ Congress street.

JOHN 0

CROSS.

la^je assortment ot

Deering, June 5th, 1871,

jun2< Jt

it

is hereby given, that by authority of a
1Y] OTICE
1.1
vote passed at the annua! Town meeting of the
Town ot Deering, held Ma. ch 28th, 1811. a discount
on all taxes voluntarily
paid will be allowed as follows: On all paid within 30 days from date ot commitment G per cent, within 60 days 5 per
celt, within 00 days 4 per cent, and infest will be charged on
all taxes remaining uupaid 4 months from date ol
commitment, and notice is fun her given that the
*ax bills have been committed this
day, June 5th, to
Almou Leach, Collector.

E. NOTT, Treus’r.

SAWL GARLAND.
Custom House.

KEENEY,

GKO. R.

copart-

Treasurer’s SJoiice, Deering.

Lost!

Notice.
MEETING of the Aged Brolherhood will be
A held in the third Ward Room, City Building, on
Wednenday evening, June 28th, 7} o’clock.

a

For Baltimore.

Saco
&
Portsmoutl
liuilroad Co.
No. 1)5 is tiayalde July 3d, to Stock

OTafeher,
One Double.Clapboard Pinner.

Plasterer,
P.

One-third,

to

it

STEYENS, (Knox.
EDWIN ELYE, Lincoln.
E. C. FARRINGTON, Oxford.
WILLIAM P. WINGATE, Penobscot.
E. ’A. ,THOMPSON,
Piscataquis.
J, JI.
WAKEFIELD, Sagadahoc.
HIRAM KNO WLTON, Somerset
S.
G.
THURLOW, Waldo.
IGNATIUS SARGENT. Washington.
JOHN E. BUTLER, York.

a

PI timbers.
JAMES MILLER, «i Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—w itbin five minutes' walk of the liorseeajft, and afioading a tine view ol the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country.
Price $9000.
of the purchase
money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L -JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres
adjoining on
tliC Rnutli,als(i anacreol tillage land ou the
north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired.
aug25-tf

$20,000

!■

Masons and Builders.

Lease.

overlooking

K

E. REDl.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

A. 8. DAVIS A CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAM8QN, 152 M»ddle8t.,cor Cross.

rt'inu. ni

Commission

branches,

eminence

M.,

straight or curly, coarse or fine. Under the
microscope, however, the case is very differ,
ent; the white man’s is round, the negro’s
Organ A Melodeon Manufacturers. oval, the mouse’s apparently jointed, the bat’s
jagged, and so on. Indeed, every animal has
SMALL A KNIGHT, No, 154 Exchange Street.
hair of a peculiar character,
and, what is
Paper Hangings, W indow Shades
more, this character varies according to the
and Weather strips.
part of the body from which it is taken—an
GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange
Street.
important circumstance, as will appear from
Photogra pliers.
my story, which is this:
N.

Notice.

the purpose of carrying

yard

DIVIDEND,
holders of record June 22d.
17 K'DAY

under

the

IF

THE

cta.s slock ol

j un2rtjyj

box 4585.

For Hnle!

w

Order

six

Agen tor

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116
E$dTSts.

ford's Corner, Westbrook. It con-tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soft water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a tine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.

A

slocks and fixtures ot a store in this city do
mg a large business, ami in one oi the best ot
locations.- Said stock will be sold at a bargain if
bought immediately, as present owner wishes to
change bis business. For turiher partieul4rs apply
to GOUGH & HOWARD, Kmplo\ment& Real Estate Agents, 351 £ Congress St., between Oak and

JSALE.
store.

Yoik, Post.Ofiicc

RICHAlii) SON

Hoiserv, Gloves and smal I
AFUfST
ares, in prime order, in store 3U7 Congress St,
l» let, for terms
at

Cer

Y.

ol the Rlauchard Maine Mtatc Roller
Co.,
will be held at I he office of W. J. BKOWN &
CO.,
No 08 Middle Street, on MONDAY, Juty
3d, at ten
A. M.
Per Order of the Directors.
JAMES 1>. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Portland, June 2.ud, 1871.
Je23 Ot

THE
liershin

I-tuor Age';

apply

Price,

undersigned hive this day formed

ma

€ily Uquor Agency.
sold at this Agency
ALLMr.LIQUORS
Eaton Shaw, the State
Agent.

Portland,

N.

Notice
hereby given*that a Meeting of the stockholders

_____

Store

sealed envelope,

a

Copartnership

Melodeons

$. F. COBB’S,
2 Deering Block, Congress sheet.
BCir’PersoPH intending lo purchase will do well t<
call before buying elsewhere.
may26dtt

FOR

Co.,

&

Urecn.ma>22ti

the above in&irinnents

stores

niodern-built residence situated

4m ntUiiAW

arc

and Pine Watches.

The subscriber otters for sale his

—

Ai^rSL-^X

junl6dw25 3iu

FOKTLAND.

June 17-J3w

Mti

Job Work.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpel Bags.

claxx

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or Suninal Weakness, Involuntary E-mi-sions, Sexual Debility, ami Impediments to Marriage generally;
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacdy, resulting from Sell
Abuse, «Sc., by Robt.J. Culver well, M. D author oi
the “Green Book,” &c.
‘•A Boon to Thousand* of Mullercr*.”
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage si amps, by CHAU. .1. C. KLINE&OO., 127

and I to 3 p.

74 Free

WOOD,

Henry Clews

Just published, in
cents.

dail]

a.

1

Rt

YOUNG A CO., 100 No. Fere itioet.

Jewelry

itlortgatre

or

Shoeing and

C'.nno^.oaa

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Slreet.
Howard Watch Company.

Pine Suburban Residence for Bale*

from

How Lost! How Restored!

NDJHT.

Teeth extracts J Sundays from 7 to 9
in
lor those that are sutfeiiug.

Horse
S.

I TUATK in Wilton, near the Wilion Depot, one
1
M ill with never
tailing water power. The building is 61x40, three stories. Suitable for woolen or
*‘-Ot top watuliH'lurlm.
ibiim* mUo+l -n.i
T1***
on al>olit GO noiTe power
idSBng m iill now, can rely
the entire year, no trouble trom Ireshels. The property will be sold in yearly installments it desired.
A saw aud shingle and lath mill connected, will be
ottered wiih the above property il wished lor.
For particulars inquire of
CIIA KLBS BARTLETT, Wilton.
mylld,wtt

MANHOOD:

with great success. It is without doubt the sate?'
Anesthetic in use lor the operation oi extracting
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant,

at

Loan

Article*.

J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Claim’* Rttvlr
oj.prsucold City Hall.

W. H. JERRIS,
Real Eslate and Loan Agent.

preferred.

We

June 27-tt

first-class makers at reduced prices.
Business correspondence solicited.
te2eom!y is

DAY AND

api0d-3m

Delivery!

(>7 Exchange St.

the elegant

extracted

K.

“Weber’’

PI A SO

to

It ULL KTI N.

SUMS TO SUIT!

W >1.

Also other

Teetli

Hand

on

Ready for Immediate

CAHOON BLOCK, FORTLANU, IfIK
Has the Solo Agency for the

And

Hair CJoods and Toilet

or

a* res

-AND-

R0BINS0N7

ED. B.
5

can

on

‘44 Inch Woodworth ftonrd
Planer,
14 lneh Nehenek Bonrd Pinner nnd

jun2C 3t

A OWDEN.

EXCHANGE

g*>od time at 61
street,
Jumping Horses and Flying Coaches;
and
flv
over
a
beam
jump
twenty-five teet high witli
perlect safety. Open every day.
jelBtt
Fore

'I|h» vp"

Nei{ sVrTet °Po«land‘
lohbed
*1 V
,,AJ,‘Pb ,0J!
iiisi,ipreascli

and satisfaction in the wear,

genuine go- ds have always afforded.

J. N.

Pai’>,OT ">« detection

and
0"11
saulied and roldied A LV
ANRoun ijy
nii.L- ol the 20lli instant; „„
Maine. Ainoncr .he articles ot which
he was
were a Gold Hunter Watch,
marked
Tracv it Go., Waltham. No 125. lor, an’a
Gold Kinir marked “A
Ronndy” on the
Per Order ot the Major

durability

BY OUR SEAL

-OX-

je14-6nt

A

HARD PINK

no

lx-1._

_

BANGOR, Manufactured Ganjr, all comp ete
and in good
running condition, will be sold at a
the office ot the Bethel Steam
Mill Co., Jndu>real
Portland,or at the Mil! at Bethel. aprlOtf

Oj liaml and sawed to

hi

$100o Reward.
be

the same
which the

a

<!..

are

muiRiiiinins

A Cumberland Bone Company for tlie choice ol
officers and transact ion ol any other business that
may properly come belore them, will be holden on
I m
sday, .Tuno 27ill. at 2 1-2 o’clock P M. at the
1 ■< asuiei's
Office. 2 1-2 Union Wlturf. Porllaml.
Ckrk~
«■ J*lune 20,

or

Hard and

Meeting.
me

GUARANTEED

JP1ANOM,

Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.”
1 have leased tlieir Docks and other propi rty in
Cape Elizabeth to .James K. Simpson lor one year
Iron Jan. 1.1871, to dan. 1, 1872, and during said
lime the Company will nol be responsible lor
any
debts contracted in their name or on their
account,
unless authorized or approved l,y the President ot
the company.
(.HAS. A. LA,MBAUD,
President P. 1>. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By hi? Attorney, I,. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jn30t(
ui r,

.4

>

OWDEN,

will be

OTICEl

IN OTICE~

»

»•.,

MON* A

stamped on each anie’e.
Determined to confine ouiselves, as heretofore, to
the use ot yarns spun from the choicest and strongest Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; uniform
in weight and elasticity; manufactored and bleached under our own superintendence:—the consumer

a special application lor
destroying Buss.
Worms and ad insects that attack Vines and Fiuit
bearing Shrubs and Trees,
tar* $1.0? per Bbl.
KNICIHT& WI11DDEN.
junGdlm*

Jell_dly

•>

REWARD ot $25 will be paid for the detection

ot any

NETTING,

MAKCFACTREB BY

.Annual

J New Streets.

juu2idtd

HAVING

jnI7-lm

an

A nl,i

_nii'8_

PICKETT, 117 Commercial Ml reef,
(Over Ionian, Son & Tobej’s, opp, head Long wharf

Campbell,
Loud.

order ot tlie City Council, the
undersigned Committee on New streets will
meer at the Junction ot Washington and Oxiord
Streets on Thursday the 29th day ot June instant, at
3o'clock p. in.,to hear all parties interested and there
determine and adjudge whether public conveniences
requires that Ox ord Street should be extended from
Washington to North Street, aud it they shall so adjudged, will tlun and there lay out the same and fix
the damages as required
by law'.
Also pursuant to au order ot the City Council, said
Committee will meet at the Junction ot Larch and
Cumberland Streets, on
Thursday, the 291b, day of
June instant, at 3^ o clock p. m., io hear all parties
interested and there determine ami
adjudge wbethcr pubic conveniences requirbe that
Larch Street
should be extended to some point north-wpstcrlv
and it they shall so adjudge, will then and there lav
out the same and fix the damages a*
requited bv

PU

it.

B,

Brackett,!

City of Portland.
RSUANT to

Also, Agent for Gale’s Patent Croquent Tent,
thing lor the lawn or Croquet grounds.
see

have at I lie ir Plaster Mills,

r.i

RICHARDSON,
is

powder,

Order.

FKDERAL

nnonliiu

Is using NITROUS

ot all sizes, water-proof and
proof, tor sale and to let.

dust the
Call an«i

J. N.

Dr. 0. P. McAlaster

AQrAPEMiE HORNE CO VERM !
Water-proof ami ventilating. The best thing out.
AQVAPELLE IIAY CAPM !
Water-proof—Cheap and Light.
Ifalinn and PInin AxviaingM Bade fo

to Order.

We feel ounelves called on again to Caution
Consumer** against tlie indiscriminate use ot Iii.-h
made op to imitate our goous in fold, trademark, and general appearance, and to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see that the auihentic
seal of our linn,

Middle Street Portland.

subscribers

unitill

jel4 3w*

Aquapelle Ten's,

mildew

J. li. BRACKKTT & CO.,

Cedar Trunks for

HE

&c,

fabrics

DEPOSITS

|I

one

Apply

all
to

oi>r*r

Sale. A
story bouse and lot for $1100:
FORlots.
two additional
tor $1510.
Also half

acre

iwt.

A

Preb,B 3tre‘f- UP^lMering

Furniture and
Upholstering.
W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
01
^n*10^8ter^11? and Repairing done

w

Handekercbiifs,

Savings Bank.

Celebrated

Persons wanting Cni-rfngcM of anv
description,
will save money by purchasing of John
AilnmN,
Maccarrappa, Be, where they will find a large
assortment oi ExpreNi* and Midc-Mpring Was*
ohm; also Open nnd Top Baggie Carryall**,
Mingle and double, open and Mniftinjg fop
Bench WagoiiM, 01 every .-tvle and finish. War-

ITUOOO& MASTIC WORKERS,
»0. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MM
Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
u

MAL.£: S

FOR

PA1ITER.

.tftlt CoitgrfNM

in Suita.

^doneTIrder*0'

"

1H7I,

PAUL

«‘'n*

Goods.*

Portrand, Nov 1,1870.
noltt
Heal i state at Morrill’s Corner

ITIill foi* Sale

Lioens, Damasks,
Liaen Cambric

tbe

vr

BEN.J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
sts.
HOOPER * FATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.

nausea, Lata n»<t ratals for Suit*.
He would rcter parlies abroad to the
following
named gentlemen ol this city: Hon. (leo. F.
sliep■
ey, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, lion, l.enjiimil. Kings*
bury, Jr-, Hon. Woodbury Inivis, lion. Joliu Lynch,

A.

EBEN WOODBURY, Aroostook.
FREDERICK ROB/E, ('underlain!.
WILLIAM F. LOWELL, Franklin.
JOHN D. HOPKINS, Hancock,

Furniture and Rouge Furnishing

_jun6*3w

Irish

169 MIDDLE STREET,
Hwcduer & Merrill.

tej'il

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

12-dtt

or

JERRIS,

Keai Estate and Loan Agent.

Min

HICUJIiDSON’S

To Earmers and Gardeners.

IN FLUENT

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

FRESCO

6

WM. H.

or

N. TAR BOX, corner Federal and Market sis.
WOODMAN K WHITNEY, No. 56
Exchange Bt.
Upholstering ot all kinds done to order.

ExctPgst.

Agent._

_
*""***-"***'

BJ.OOR,

Co, corner Mcrkct and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. 5tb, 1870.
oc&tf

8

Exchange.

stock of

Iartit9 Cloaks cleansed

PoVulture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY Ar CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.

_

SEASON.

L E T.

kell &

rmtH

ot

2»lb,

O’CLOCK,

The Stale Committee will be iu
session at the Re
caption Room of the Hall, at 0 o’clock the innrnng ol Ihe convention tor tbe reception of credentials.
JAMES O. BLAISE, Kennebec,Chairman.

DK8. EVANS *
STROTJT, 8 Clapp Block, Con.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON.
No, 13}, Flee Street.

TbeJwo

IN

Sale

made in this Bank on or before the
third day of July next, will draw interest from
the first day ot said mouihs.
NATH’L. F. DEEKING, Trcas’r.
J une 19,
d&wtd
lt>7l._

To Let.

to

GLELAND,

Collars, Hamburg Edgings,
Malta I aces. Hosiery, Gloves,
and Dress Trimmings ot all
kinds at prices to close.

IVo. IOO

JOU«0 Exchange Street.

EK

the purpose ot nominating a .Candida1® lor Governor and transacting
any other business ihai may
propel ly come l>efore tbe convert!! n.
The basis of leprcsenlalion will be in
follows:—
Each city, town and planlaliuii will be enrllled lo
one delegate and an additional lor
every 15 vote* lor
Ibe Republican candidate ler Governor m in
1868. A
ruction ot 40 vote*, additional to the
full number
lot a delegate is also
entitled to a delegate,
"eh tatca are
authorised to Ull vacancies only wllli
actual residents of the
county to which the town

Dentists.

Storv Brick Ilmse with French
Koat No. 72 1 ark slrcat, with modem
improveurenls. Lot contains about 7000 square led ol
land. Inquire ot ._
jnn 16 ft
JOHN C. PitOf'TKK, M

m

_ep28tl

-FOR-

Maine

Dye House.
one

inquire

$15,000

Ol the BofIoi. ami Lowell Institute anil
Infirmary
has opened a permanent Institue which willl.e con
ducted on ilic same plan as in Hoslou and Lewell
The wonderful curative power ol this treatment lias
hceu tully demonstrated in the cure ot' hnndreds ol
Ihe worst cases ot Chronic disea-cs. We so'icit the
closest investigation.
The Atmospheric Treatment
cures Ithcumatism,
Paralysis, A-tluna, Spinal I)is
eases. Dropsy, Catarrh, Stnulc
Weaknesses, JSeu
ralgia, Liver and Kidney Diseas-ss, &c &c.
For Inriher information see Circulars
containing
references from patients ct the highest walks ol
professional and social life.
Dr. L. can he consulted personally from
Tuesday
morning until Friday Evening.
^•Consultation Free.
dlw
June 2Id

I>ASEMENT

House No. 65 Park street,1o let (or a term of
years, has recently been put in thorough reJlLULpair. Gas, Sebago water and Furnace. Immediate possession given. Inquire of
R. O. CONANT,
133Commercial St.
jun23

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

Atmospheric Remedial Iiiatiiutr
C'ahoou Block, near City Hall.

jnn24*I w

To Let
Store recently occupied by MARK
) BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has-

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

Counsellor

The New

tine

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Bt,
opposite the Par*.

F‘,l8vI.i'TiOrNV5’innisSt"
dyed lor
dollar.

PORTLAND.

June

btdougp,

Carpenters and Builders.

iwo

mTbe

Portlaud Me

od

marJMtt

CLIFFORD,

H.

Brick Stores

Merchants National Bank.

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

Brunch,

335 Congress street,

our

of Mr. F. A. Poor.
consbting ot a Large
Story dwelling House, with all Ike mod.
ern
a two
story a'ldilinn. Stable aud
nnproveuie'"^
carriage
House, all wel! arrang'd and in First lure
laM««<l- <e.-t. Has a Froutsee n
m
no eel U,us,“ver
ageo
on Pleasant Street.
This properly
Will be sold Low and on literal
terms, for parliculars
ot

M

Two First Clttss

LATNEBS,

ofter

Sale.

f-fy

also cambric and alpaca parasols, bla-k and colored
lined and unlined.
Also silk Fnnj.es,3 Gimps colored Lares, Hosiery, Gloves,
Coueits, Collars, Fans
iVc., &c all at popular prices at

now

-■

Bonnet and Hnt Bleacher
M'KltWOIiP, No. 310} Congress Street.
S. SAWYER & CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

For Sale or
3. Flagging laid— per superficial yard;
The convenient two story house, No. 31 Dan4. Excavation tor loundat on—per cubic vara
!■
s,rcer» containing eleven rooms, with
5. Back filling—per cubic yard.
JLbatli room, gas, water, (Sebago.) turnace end
It is to be und rsiood that each of the above five
sii.ble. The lot contains about 5700
square teet.
items, includes all the materials and workmanship 1 be bouse
may be exandued any fair day Irom 3 to
required for t»ie completion thereof, ti e u-e ol ma6 e clock p. m., and will be sold or
exchanged on tachinery, teams, carts, and all other expenses what- vorab’e terms.
juu'iltt
soever incident thereto, as well as a general and
iaithiul supervision ottbe same.
As all the rail tracks connecting the wharves with
the walls, workmen’s quarters, wells, sued pits, stables &c., the wharf also at Long island,have been constructed and built by the former Contractors at their
For Sale or Lease.
own expense, the Contractor tor the sea
walls, will
be required to purchase such private
TltHE
fine
brick
block ot Stores on Middle street,
property, or
else the right to use tlie same, on such terms as may
1. known as the *• Thompson Block.” arranged par*
be determined by three disinterested persons, one ot
ticnlarly for the wholesale jobbing busincs-. Iron
whom shall be the Engineer in charge, or such
tronts and light and airy basements. Terms favoraperson as he muv designate.
ble.
Apply to WM. H. JKRRfS, or JOHN C.
Separate proposals will be received tor Dredging a PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
lnylOtt
channel through the “Upper Middle” so as io obtain
a dentil of ?3 feet at mean low water.
Brick House for Sale or Lease.
50,0C0 cubic
more
or
of
will
be
yams,
less,
dredging
required,aud
centrally located three story brick
the material excavated Is to be deposited iu such loHouse, No 18 Brown street; contains twelve
cality as the Engineer in charge may direct—the disrooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms laV iil ;i 1111
diii.lt' In
tanoejnoi to exceed three miles.
Ad the work must be commenced not later than
\VM. H. JKRRIS.Real Estate Agent,
I he 15:h ol Angusi next; the sea walls to be
completNext east of City Hall.
ed on or beiore the 3iith, of November
next, and
the dredging oil or be/ore the 30ih ol June 1872.
to
on
ol
Plans and drawings showing the site and character
ltcal t'stntc.
of the works will be open to inspecticn in this office.
sums ot $500 to $5,000. three to five
The undersigned reserves the right to rt jeut all
years—eity
bids which in tiis opinion are not lavorable to tlie
property
Apply to VVM. II. JK.RRIS,
Real Estate and L ran Agent,
may24*6«r
government; also tlie bid ol any person wh >, iu his
belief, will not faithfully and promptly periorm the
A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
contract.
Payment-* will be made monthly; and 2C per cent, i
Low Price.
will be reserved tbere'rom. until each work is comfPHE well built lronse, No. 12 .Middle Street. con-l mining ten finished rooms gas, and Sebago wapleted; and be forfeited In the event of the nonfulfillment ot the contract in the time and manner
t'r. Very convenient to Steamers and (}. T.
Depot.
The house is in good order and will lie sold low.
required.
^
Persons desiring to make proposals are requested
Apply to Will. H.JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
to call at this office, in No. 2 Hulfinch street, lor
mil3lf
forms ot same; and lor more drfiuiie information it
desired; and on transmitting their bids (which must
For
Sale.
be m duplicate), they wilt endorse thtreon
East Decring, near Takey Bridge, a
^Proposals lor, Sea Wall at ‘Long Island”, or “Point Al'erstory and a halt House with Ell aud SI able alIoti”, or “Dredging the Ui per Middle,” as the case
taelied.
House contains nine rooms, geod
may be.
closets, &<\. lot 100x102 It, huge garden well stockU, S. Engineer Office,
ed with Irmt trees. House t*i good r. pair
pleasantBoston, Mass., June 22a, 1871.
ly situated and within ten minutes ride ol City Hall,
GEO. THOM,
rorllaud. Omnibus miming to aud trom lire City.
Lt. Colonel of Engineers,
For furilitr particulats apptv to
Bvt. Brig. Gen’l U. S. A.
MRS. A. IH. NOYES,
— — — 1 ii ——————hirnnrr
On the premises.

Silk Pongee Parasols

Wc shall uo<
be undersold l»y any place in
the city. All respect'ully invited to cab and see.

or

T

\Mo-«Sge&n

£H5A?ira,'!p,te3i,lence
No 60 pieasunt street,

^ouveitiiouT

or

H. E. ['

yard;

atliATNERS.

Wc

thi*

ment upon a concrete foundation, in the same manner and ol the same dimensions as the walls a’n
ady
finished. The granite must be as good io
quality as
that heretofore lureished; the cement and other material-* of the best quality; the concrete of sati-lactoiy proportions in its component parts; and the
workmanship and materials must be iu accordance
wiih the drawings; and the whole to the satisfaction
of the IT. S. Engineer in charge ol the work.
Separate bids must be made tor each sea wall; and
must be lor nil the five
following items, viz:
1. For Wad (granite facing syid
coping) finished—
per running toot;
2. Concrete, tor foundation and wall—per cubic

for tl c milbon, in oil shades and sizes
be?t stjdei
super hr Makes mr Ladies, Gents, Misses anil children and cheaper than any oilier tlore in this cltv

THE

Staiionm.

92MUl<lta Street.

Book-Binder*.

Portland.

ran s+mee !

July
next, tor extending the sea walls on “Long Island”
and “Point Allerion,” and Jor Diedging on the
“Upper Middle.” iu Boston harbor.
The wall ou “Long Island” is to be extended 45ft
lineal feet,more or less; and that on “Point Allerton”
200 lineal feet, more or less; aud they both are to be
built of granite and concrete laid in hydraulic ce-

in all widths, also inrtation Guipure, Blond am
Durhcs** Lace, positively less then iuiporters price!
at LATNEU*.

L. FARMER.

To be bet,

my3d3mo

will be received

Grain Dress Silks

Closing

iuu!

HUE ED,

Egress* nFExchange 818^B6I>t Bl<*k’

at
ottlco,
o’clock P. M.on Saturday, ibe 22d day
Proposals

and black; also, Tihtimin?
Silks, Satins,
Ac., Ac., very cheap at LATNKKN.

Street ami CuniJ.

Apply
JyiBti

121 Middle St, Portland, MeJj. U. M. SWEAT.

Pearl

on

sepffMy

at

and Counselors at Law,

Attorneys

To Let,

and

Stores
HOUSES
bei land Terrace by

whole

HOfT, FOOD*

Olin-eoilllin&wtlw

For

CITY HALL,

Thursday,
AT

Booksellers

awu,.

J-lll'iS-d-'I'.y_

the Improvement ol BohIoii Harbor,
Mbm.

For

Luce

part ot the block ot
THEPortland
Pie’*.
the

SWEAT & COOMBS,

k. Danbury,
CongrerS st., Portland.

Junl7dlm

All

Deponing.

Bilkers.

r*r/»ji.i^».r

•*

JUNE 28, 1871.

St.De

much beyond the
average, and that the early
death ol such men as Legree and Henry J.

Sisodi.ah Law Suit.—,.! law suit is
now
pending at Montauk, L. I., which devels,,me curious features and
‘’!>s.
completely
tjnines the Indian policy of the American

Th llepublkaus ot Miino and at! othtra
who support the present National and State Adiuiniftiraiiout
are invited to tend
delegates ?« a State Convention
to be liolden iu

W. 0.001!It, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Proposals

in odors

To L< t
desirable tenement of 5 Rooms to a small
without
children. Enquire at
•atnily
30 i:iii:rv *nm

SpriDg
jap" M. Morazain will return to Portland about
Sept. 1st.

Jan

227

w

Dr. J<\

For Sale, to Let or Esrliauge lor
a House.
A LOT ot land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
**

COBB X

ligh

a

in all co'oib and widths, aWo French boiled and
plaii
Ribbons, all al astonishing prices at LATNERM

to

&p!7ti

All the new styles, Berlins, Reaibiants, Meda’lion
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouched
card by which new process we ger rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge for yourselves.

ttice at

jun?3*l

front
let with board
Pearl street, four doois iroui Congress.
PLEASANT

done to order

ever

oi

REAL ESTATE.

K. A IVES,
2d Leut 5th arty.
A‘ C' S‘

jun27-6t

Wanted.

IV. V.

iVo, 152 Middle street,
Copying and enlarging

mr31tt

lfusine-s

BOARD

ME.

Address H
street, Port

Men witb small capital in
Goon
ManulacLuring Business. Call
address

19 State st.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Wo.

THE

58 Spring: Street!

PORTLAND,

ap27tt

best Inducements ever offered.
A. Me Kenney & Co., No. 2. Elm
land, Me.

ppoaite Franklin Wharf,

myl.ltfJ. DROWNE,

tf

J. II. LAJVISON,

le

Kid Gloves

The pleasantly located House on the corner
ot Oik au«l Prospect sts, tor one large, or two
mu ill families.
Large garden spot.
Apply to WM. H. JEKRI-S, Real Estate Agent,
may 25-dtt

ble.

St,
H. H. Hav’s.
Wkh
iD Yei’'liddle
hinds
Machines lor sale and to let.

lvXlJNGER, UorrtsuoHdent,

OKFICK OFTIIKA. C.S.
)
Fort Preble, m aine S
June 30 lr, 1871.
)
OEaLED proposals, in dnp'icates. ot the form
n furnished by the undersigned, will he recieved
uotil Monday tlie 3rst, day oi July 1871, at 10 o’c.ock
a m. tor all the Irtsh beet required at this
post fur
six months, or such-less time as the Commissary
General may direct, commencing August 11th, 1871.
Details and requirement furnished t.y the undersigned : A true copy of the laiter with this advertisement to be attached to c-a* li proposal cfl'eie ?.

Real Malta Laces

and rooms.
Parties in search ot lirsi
class board and rooms can be accomodated at 58
Spring street. House containing all modem improvements. Transient board iuinisbed.
‘‘Terms,
Livo au«J let live.”
iuy9*6w

Apply

Wanted.
ROOMS with first-class board, to

LK'l.

to let without

road.

Ajrem-te* for Hewing !?ln< hines.

$13,000,000.00

>

0HW

I xtUFUSALS.

Boarder*

Houses ami Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Att*y at Law, 80 Middle st.

niy31<ltf

Bought and Sold.
Advance* Made on approved Security.
l>epo*ii Account* with Interest a* agreed.

Managing Agent* of the Portland *ugur
Company.
General Agents for the sale of the Bond*
of the Portland & Ogdensburg Rail-

TP *4 JVT E M4.

Gros

JOHN f PROCTER.
Real Estate broker, 93 Exchange st.

three and

327 OougreseSr. Auction 8ala*
every Evening. NJ>*
Private Sales during the day.

SMALT. At SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

J

on Congress ft, oppoChurch, containing ovor 10,000

square

THE
street known

HiskM

nttU e’ 160

tiros tiraiu Ribbons.

Lease.

or
lot of 1 and

TO

Portland.

.jfOrTIN W.

j IGHTor ten good Shook makers, immediately
1J Apply to
A. P. MORSE & CO
50 Ju dia street, Boston
_jnni0d&w4w

New Custom

LKT.

Let

THEsiteItdesirable
Plymouth

J. B. BliO WN &

SONS,
BA1KF.RS.

to

LARGE ROOM, with steam power.
at this cilice.

Inquire ot
jel0-3w

-Uinr; P

FIRST-CLASS Carriage-son! b nt
F. K. LEMONT & CO.
jun13tt
22 Preule St., Portland.

nr

65 Cou mercial st.

To

Vico-Prest.
H

W A IV T E I )

ABEL SAWYER,

je2M4w

A

W. H. ii. alooHfVitt
.1. n. H—.34

Republics

Mffrwnw,

r/e

9

A

--

WEDNESDAY,

Auctiotseer.

crrrtt until reilreuirtl.

TP •4 JY T H n.

ROOM

Fob. SI d SS Free Street,

iliats

are more

—

Agt'icMiiiitrHl implements A Heeds.
Kit at WOODFORD, No. I la Exchange St.

The Profits of (hr Company revert to the assured, and are divided
annually, upon
■ he Premiums term ianted
dnriuK the, ear, eertifieale* for vv hieh tvte i.su.d,
tenting in

as

new

To 1 et,

UPHOL STE HER

Policies

Security of its

I’OUTLAiND.

8 \ W It

of Wit Hum, Few York.

--__-

employ went. Good references
Address A. li. 15 For* Street.
juu?2-lw*

To Kent.

A

object

an

corner

ATWgLL gg CO., 171$ Middle Sired, A itvERTlrtEments inserted in
{tapers in Maine And through*
ul the country at the
publisher’s lotves rates.

Conip’y,

1842.)

Against Marine and lolauo Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

Ils Assets for llie

•i G E jy T 8

tenement in the Western part of the
cliy. Will be let ou*y to a small neat family,
tf
M. <4. PALMER.
julie 17

Nice

or

ST.

as

at 62 Froe street.
PLEASANr

and desirable teuemfnt, No. 88
A small lairily without children

next door
J Rou e, 65 Commercial ft.
CtOUN'J'iNG
ot

MANUFACTURER OP

ke per,
AST
much

so

To Let.

MA

61 Wall st.,

Wanted i
Bo >k-kteper or as-istant Rook
any light cm ploy m our.. Salary no

UATtON

Insurance

f

daily press.

Advertising Agency.

_

lw

Springs
pretered.

Tsble

work at
211 CONGRESS

If T

(ORGANIZED IN

Pros

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

on

June 27-d3m

BOIJPUB,

I

Congress oposite Chesnut St.
Missel. H. Woodsioe’s
No 244 Congress Street.

neat

Mutual

$2,0(K

Wanted.

jun$2*lw

A

W. H. dERUlS, Real Estate Agent,

June 23

136 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Having had an experience of upwards of twenty

O

*

11*011
handsome y Furnished.
to

Fresco Painter,

H.

<Jirl

Kir.t-Cliiss House to Kent
the warm season, located on Peering
street,

Apply

juu27*2w

Injure?

IRE wanted to do

To Let.
Key

A'X I- A

i

jun27d!t

NEW

at

will be lurnished goo
Rooms, at No. 2 App etoi

Want to Pureliasel

'i wo Goon
Tenement! to Let
House, vi-ry convenient tor two families;
Sebagoand gas.
Location on Smith street.
Rent $275 and $225. Will let lor two
yiun.
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS.

Tenement

whom

A SMALL House, worth fiorn $1600 to
in the city limits.
Address “H.,”
•Ihcc. Slating terms &c

!;•!

place Jor Provision andUiocery business,
coner ot
and Chatl am street.
Store
;V. ccrupitd Middle
Intelv
l»y leMitou & Hunt
A iso large Stable in the
rear.
Rent cheap.
Inquire of
J. p. SISK,
Je27dl \v
171 Pore street.

dune 26-dlw

to

pleasant
Block, Congress st.

Spruce St.

GOOD

A

junSSdw*

GEO. J). J08T,

T^OAKDERS,
board and

Le(.

to

Store

M

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

a

room

jun271w*

year

J.

iront

To Let.

Is publiHhf‘0 every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

INSURANCE.

Wanted l

LOWER tenement in house No 16
Apply on the premises.

Prm

^fbite

To Lei.
one large furnished

b >ard
52 Free Street.

Street,

H/ifi/w

wanted.

LET.

_TO

seveuty-oue’

Benton was’
seventy-six, and, remaika'oly, Webster. Calhoun, Cass ami Van Buren were born the
same year—1782.
Going back to men of older date, John Adams saw his ninety-first
year, Jefferson his eigli y-third, both dying on
the tburth of July, 1820. Burr lived to e'gluyone, which was a striking contrast witti his
ancestors, lor his father was forty-two at the
time of his death, and his grandfather, JonaMonroe
than Edwards, was .only lifly-six.
lived to seventy-three, John Jay to eightylour, Patrick Henry to sixty-three. We thus
learti that our politicians, notwithstanding
their cares and vexations, enjoy an existauce

The Tempter hath

tor all;
tears—not scorn
Befit his tail.
snare

pitying

and wrath—

All now is gone. From those great eyes
The soul is fled;
When laitb is lost, when honor dies,
The man is dead.

Then pay the Irlbnteot old days
To his dead fame;
Walk backward w th averted gaze
And hide the shame I"

Grace Greenwood’s

Compromise

os

Woman Suffrage.—She admitted that
only
three classes of her sex should have the suffrage; the single woman of property, who
paid taxes; the married woman with a mind
of tier own, taxed or untaxed; and such other women as might desire it.
Then she was
willing this great sacred right should be protected by requiring of the women a
property
qualification; let no woman vote who did not
own a good watch, and keep it well wound
up to time, a clothes-wringer and sewing machine. Then there might be required au intelligence qualification also, and no woman
allowed to vote who could not read and write,
add up a milliner’s bill and cut down the

amount, could sew on a button, and on a
pinch keep a boarding house, and support her

imsbaud respectably.

The people of Maine have had plenty of
brassband visitors about this time—a miliiary
company from Lynn, Mass., at Augusta, an-

other from

Charlestown,

Mass., at

Portland,

another from Worcester, Mass,, at Bangor, and
a hook and ladder company, also from Charlestown, at Portland. The Maine folk do not in
The least seem beblnd-baud in festive welcome,
notwithstanding the imperious restrictions ot
the Maine iaw, which probably doesn’t suffer
miK.|, iroro the incursion, as most of the invadThere
ers doubtless came armed tor the visit.
was, of course, a great ileal of speechmaking,
music, marching, and counter-marching, and,

upon the wliolf, there seems to be no reason
this system of Summer pleasuring should
not, if kept within due bounds as to behavior
and expense, have a humanizing tendency.—

why

Tribune.

very humanizing. Not only does
‘'whip the universe,” if we may
Pogramism. but we are prepared,
humanize people who are so unfortunate
to live elsewhere at a trifling expense and
insure their good behavior.

Certainly,
our

scenery
revive that
to
as

to

*

It is to organize at
ad
Biughainpton, Thursday, anil will be
of
Connecticut,
Jressed by Ex-Gov. Ilawley
and Messrs. George W. Curtis, C. H. \ an I
LittleWyck, Andrew P. White and D. C.

"DAILY PRESS,
POBTLAN I>

j

•

The

Battle of Dorking.”
pamphlet, first published

Tory
lilactcwooil, which

has since bad so

in
wide a

circulation in book form, begins to seem like
prophecy. It tells, as many of our readers

Alabama

Eighth

by Prus-

the overthrow of

In a letter to Col.

himself.

lnshall,

was

in

your own terms

enemy’s

occasion for ivar which in medieval times
would have been held insufficient by an Oriental despot. Yet it is just possible that the
power whose ruler committed such outrages
an

Republic of France
turning of his eyes and an
Deity on his lips, and who

on

the

I

the

English people

that he finds that the

of the great cities

are

so within the last few
If events go on as they have for tei
years past, England will be a republic be
fore the end of the century, without violence
without an explosion, merely by successivt
modifications of the constitution.
But fo
Prussia, under the Hohenzollerns aud Bis

cratic, having become
years.

march there is no

political progress possible
All that can be expected is the extension am I
consolidation of despotism. The visit of th
Russian Czar to his imperial brother at Bet
lin is truly ominous to those European ita
tions where the rudiments of popular govern
ment have been ad.opted. If England shouli [

>

fall before a combination of Eastern autc
crats, who knows but that the United States
too, might have to fight their “battle ot Dork

>

tag?”
__

It is not often that such laurels

as

Mi

Vallandigham won during the war are cor
tested, but Mr. S. S. Cox, member of Con
great from New York .city, voluuteers th
statement that he delivered the speech agains t
the conscription bill in 18(58 which was erro
neously attributed to Vallandigham and caus
ed the latter to be sent into exile. It is plaii

>

that Mr. Cox knows very well how to com
mend himself to his present censtituencv

■vr~_i*

i___v

wvwu

lunar.

jjUUU

Ok VImUU

LJ

LUC 1CUU

ersbip in

the July riots of 1863 he can have
life tenure of his present position.

:1

The Financial Chronicle says that the sue
cess of our new loan in
Europe is very mucl
impaired by the Erie scandal. Confidence in
American securities of all kinds is shaken by

perpetrated by
ring
branch of the Tammany ring. Un

the robberies

the Erie

which is a
der these circumstances it is rather cool ioi
the Democracy of this State to appeal to tin
people in their own behalf on the ground that
our finances would be more
prudently manag
ed by them.

.

This is t'ae way Rev. H. W. Beecher allu
ded to the “new departure” movement in hi!
sermon last Sundays _He observed that mul
titudes of men were swingiug torches ovei
human freedom,who, in his timejused the tor
ches to light fires against human rights.
Woman suffrage uems more popular ii
the West than in New England. It has beei
put in practice in Wyoming without

endang

cleared them out and aferwards found a valuable meerschaum pipe and dirk-knife missing,
Yesterday morning he encounlered one ol
them near the house and proceeded to give
him a thorough trouncing, and accomplished
the work very well. A companion of the punished man interiered to protect him, but in

the “game that ensued,” he found that Doyle
played a good right bower from his coat sleeve,
and the partners weie badly euchered.

incorporate it in the organic law of the State
The suffrage committee has reported favora
*

Also other coils at tile

J. W.

it.

The language of the New York Catholic
World is so plain that no one can mistake it!
import: How does this declaration from Th*
Catholic World of New York tally with Re
publican principles as set forth in the Dec
laration of Independence” “While the State
has rights, she has them only in virtue and
by permission of the superior authority, and
that authority can only be expressed
through
the Church that is,
through the organic law
infallibly announced and unchangeably as-

FOR

4th or JULY.

still delinquent.
That Little Game.—The Savannah Revublican tells the truth with

charming.

that

a

It saya:

The Savannah

(Ga.)

Republican

William Allen,
No 11 Exchange

Political Notea.

Secretary
the various

aggregate

Boutwell says the receipts from
tor the present year will

an

amount

fully equal

CHEAP
AT EIGHT DOL-

LARS-—Cargo of Wilkesbanre Stove and Egg Coal
which will be delivered in
quantities to suit at the above
low price as long as the lot
lasts—or the continuance of
this notice by
JOS. H. POOR & BRO.
june 26-sntf
Notice to Tourists.
Let no one leave home without a bottle ot LATHAM’S CATHARTIC EXTRACT. One should
have a Btomach ol iron to stand hotel lire: but the
most delicate need not tear, with a bottle ot Latham’s
Cathartic Extract at hand.

if not in ex-

of bis original estimates.
The receipts
from Internal Revenue will be considerable
less than he estimated
they would be, but the
excess in customs
recoipts will balance the
cess

deficiency.
Chief-Justice Chase has informed

a Cincinnati newspaper reporter
that he shall vote"
lor
for no one
Governor of Ohio
The Hon.C
is favora
bly mentioned for Governor of
is
Wisconsin,
on an Eastern (rip with his tamo.
reach Washington this week.
The New York Tribune
vehemently pro
tests that it will not be drawn into a
discussion of the question “Who shall be the Republican candidate tor the Presidency in
1872?” till next year.

C.Washhurn)W,,0

There seems to be a
good deal of talk
about filling the vacancies in
county offices in
Cumberland county, this fall. There
are
quite a number of candidates for

County

Commissioner and Register of Probate already in the field.
They have in New York a political organization which they call ths Young Men’s lie-

Valuable Hints.

A

regular ^abit ot body is absolutely essential to
physical health and clearness ot intellect. Nor is
this all. Beauty of person cannot
co-exist with sn

to

unnatural condition ol the bowels. A
of the reluse matter of the system
natural waste

pipes,

is

as

necessary

tree passage
through these
to the purity o

the body as the tree passage of the offal of a
city
through Its sewers is necessary to the health ot its
inhabitants.

digestion

diseases ol
most

Is the

primary cause
the discharging organs,

common

of most of
and

oue

the

of Its

results is constipation.

Jbiswjomplaint, besides being dangerous in itself, has many
disagreeable concomitants—such as an unpleasant
breath, a sallow skin, contaminating blood and bile
hemorrh (ids, headache, lo.-s ol memory, and
genera

debility.
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters remove all these evils
by removing their immediate cause in the digestive
organs, and regulatin the action ol the intestines.
The combanatlon ol properties in this celebrated
preparation is one of its chlel merits. It is not merely
a stimulant or a tonic, or an antibilious
agent, or a
nervine, or a blood depurent. or a cathartic, but all
these curative elements judiciously blended in one
power'ul restorative. It lends
activity and vigor to
the inert and enervated stomach relieves the alimentary canal ut its obstauctions, and gives tone to the
membrane which lines it
gently stimulates the liver
braces the nerves, and chcets the animal
spirits. No
other remedy possesses such a variety ol
hygienic
virtues. It Is to th
characteristics that it owes its
_se
prestige as a household medicine. Experience has
proved that it is as harmless as it is
efficacious, and
hem e i"S as
poputar with the weaker sex as with
stronger.
arc sold in bottles
only^anliTi* S,ora,,c,, Kilters
tfrave«l on tVLtr?<Vi Piark b,own i" ibe g!a>s and en18
*'CSt °* 8em>iiieiies3
Heware of

couoterfbits

WM- H.

FRESCO

PAINTER,

Residence, No. 30 mrrt,„
*|reet

PORTLAND, MAINE.'

Tuyiw3ma'e

8t

H*We8 & CraKi"'"J Mu*Io
store.

(

miiXTnTBlT

A x'Tt

iV'riM)G<CT

from

c
■*

1

!

Silk Curls,
Jute Curls,

Jute Sxvitches,

Jute Braids,

129 Middle Street,
-AND-

be avoided, and about 36 hours* time saved, from
or coming Horn Europe, by
rail to or from Halifax,— a large business in passengers, mails and freight will
hereby be auued to
the traffic over the E. & N. A. Railway.
m.w& f
May ll-sneod2m

6

New York, in going to

Mutual Life

Ogdensburg R. R. Co.

Assets June

Tlie

l0™.

Policy

is

m^ly^0 ^etteriUVe8tment

Can

ar®

in tbe

,>e made tlian in

by all druggists, and at wholesale in
PorUand, by Messrs. W. F. Phillips & Co..
J. W. Perkins & Co., W. W. Whipple & Co.,
H. H. Hay, G. H. Knight & Co., and ‘he

Company, which hith

with this

1>.

great

1

H. T. CUMMINGS & CO„
Jun28

company,—Dividends An

LITTLK,

General Agent for Maine and New

Hampshire,
*

We

Patented by I».

warranted to he the best Relrieerator

MKRK1LL’Co;,u" A™""e-

vet

andCotlon streets,

to

load lor England.
Sch E E Stirapson, Price. St John, NB—John Forteous.
Schs Intrepid. Jackson, and AnnCreon, Lord, Boston-Bunker Bros.
Schs Samaritan. Pierce, and Cherub, Lancaster,
Boston—Bunker Bros.

W. C. Snnford.

.JB?ns4ri',c4®'! 0I.‘ 4be nl08t I’erlect scientific principles and

I.eavitt', Burnham# Oo’s'ice^ousm

CLEARED.

in

FSECKLES!

BONDS.

and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
J)r. Schenck has in his own case proven that wheresufficient vitality remains, that vitality, by his mediver
cines and his directions for their
use, is quickened into
healthful vigor.
Hii* statement there is nothing
presumptuous,
lo the faith of the invalid is made no
representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated
by living and
visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck's
medicines is us simple as it is unfailing. Its
philosophy
requires no argument. It is self assuring, self-con-

FRECKLES!

VME HOHAI’S PKBHAN

Launch—A tine white oak ship of 1100 tons, named Harry Morse, is to bo launched from the yard ot
Hon J P Morse, at Bath, to-day. She is owue ! by
the builder, and is to re commanded by Capt Scott
Wyman, formerly ot ship Belle Morse.

WASH

to remove

MOTH, TAN, and FRECKLES, Urn only
Iieliablc and Harmless PreparaBelfast City,
6>s
tion known 10 Science!
Bath City
g>8
Manufactured only by B. K. RACKLcY, Dover,
Cincinnati City
7 3-l« N. H.,ainJ sold by all Druggists.
myllsu3m
Dexter
@>8
European & N. A. R. K. Gold 6’s
CROCKERY7
Portland* Oed. K. 1?. Gold
6’s
Atcliiosou, Topeka* Santa Fe
Ghina Ware
it. R. Gold
7’S
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
7’s
CUTLERY,
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Britannia and Silver Plated Ware,
Portland * Rochester R. R.
Kerosene Lamps, Brilliant Burners, Arc.
Currency
7»s
HAND d)

The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dyspepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes “sympathize” with the
stomach. They respond to the morbilic action of the
liver. Here then comes the culminating result, and the
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of

The reckless

in which some ot the names
of masters and their vessels are reported by the New
Ifork papers, occasions a good deal ot disgust to
the parties interested. Five Portland shooners are
reported iu the Herald 25th, not one ot wh eh gives
the master's right name; the master ot the Bramhall is given as “Fort,” lor Hamilton: the P S Lindsey, as •‘Harrison,” for Hamilton: the Olive Elizabeth, as “Cole.” for Soule; Hattie E Sampson, as
“Black,” lor Blake, and the Nellie Chase, as “Mopkins,” lor Upton.

Glass,

The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature’s
noblest gifts—the I’edophillum l’eltatum. They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but
unlike calomel, they

FOR SAXE

SWAY &

NO STINO BEHIND.”

The work of curs is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the alimentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock, is wound up. It
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts responsively,
and the patieut begins to feel that he is getting, at

BY

The second thing
room, until thev get

Interest

White

PER CENT. BONDS
April and
Pnjnblr
of Ciorernment

Oak

prices.
apSsntt

L.

TAYLOR,

be prevented or a cure cannot be effected. Fresh air and
riding out, especially in this section of tho country in tho
fall and winter season, are all wrong.
Physicians who
recommend that course lose their patients, if their
lungs
are badly
diseased; and yet, because they are In the house
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about the
room as much and as fast as the
strength will hear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. The
patients must keen
in good spirits—be determined to
get well. This has a
deal to do with the
appetite, and is the great point to

Denominations

Bills

at the

i«T*<hfl<;8pal ♦0f
aff®r 8nc,h
l?Jh,e^rStcCKSe8’,.ml moral,

If. 1TB.
BANKER

32

PAYSOY,

AND

BROKER,

Exchange St., Portland.

aplsntl

—

WORKS

FAMILY PRIZE
lb bill

price 25 cents.

A prize in everv nackaop
8
Send for a Price List.

BIITTER, HYDE & CO
Fireworks Mouse,—46 & 48 Federal
Street, Boston
Fancy Goods House,—52 Chaunov Street.
jun2 snfjyt

For

J.

I,

K.

13 Preble 8t, Portland, Me.
HT^Special attention given to repairing In all
deSlsutf

to

bums

suit, by

&

SONS,

_jel3-sntt_97 Exchange St.
For Moth Patches, Freckles, and
Tnu,

use

It 1b the

Perry’s Moth and Freckle I.oti«n.

only

reliable audharmless Remedy known
Brown discoloration.
Sold by drug-

removing
gists everywhere.

Depot 49 Bond

Mi.

the Face.

on

For Comedones, Black Worms or Orubs, Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched disDguraiions on the lace
Use Perry’s 1’omrdone nud Pimple Remedy
It is Invaluable to llie afflicted.
Prepared only by
Dr. C. B. Perry, Dermatologist,’ 49 Bond
Ml., IV. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Ieb27sn d&w 4mos

The

la.

Sale

of^ Dry

Closing Out Sale

1)

of Dry

Goods 1

Goods,

S T R O U T

Will Continue

bnt

Eight Days

at

s

,

More!

Great Bargains in Dress Goods!
Ladies of Portland,

now

is your

opportunity

to

Ay^Kemetnber the place!

OF

Carriages and Sleighs,
ranches.

in

BROWN

buy goods cheap.

KIMBALL.

MANUFACTURER

I

sale

B.

Great

Barcheior’s Hair Dye.
rh‘j splendid Hair Dye is the best in theworld j
ihe only true and perfect Dye;
harmless, reliable,iiv
‘tantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
emodies the Hletteets otbad
dyes; invigorates and
I [res the htir soil and eaitllul black or brown.—
lold by all DruggietsHtd Pc-fumers, and
properly
ipplled at Batchelor's Wig Factory, ifi Bond st NY
jnne!MH7f)SNdlvr&w

of Ireland

And all its BranrlicN.

Pimples

PACKAGES,

THE-

Provincial Bank

ot every

description.
FLAGS, MASKS, BALLOONS, &c., &c.,

AND

its

BOMESTIC PORTS

j

NEW

ORLEANS—Cld 23d, ship C H Southard.

iiuminuiui,

lor

I X L FI RE

Cld at Galveston 20th, barque Clara Eaton, Merriman, tor Havre, with 1566 bales cotton.
Ar at Cardenas Idib, barque Gertrude, trom Portland; brig Mechanic, do; 20th, Frank £} Allen, Clark
Bath.
Sid fm Sagua 14tb, barque Chas Fobes* Swett, tor
North ot Hatteras.
Sid fm Cienfuegos 17th, brig Jacinto, —: nib
M B Stetson, for Boston.
Sid fm Havana 21st, barque Stampede, Boston.

*

Union Bank of London,

$200, $500, $1000,

S^OovernmenlBondN taken in
exchange
higheat market ratea.

g-eat

176 C'omm’l St.

Bros. & Co.,

Baring

on

October, free

The subscriber oflers these Bonds to bis customers
and the public believing fheiu a safe and
well *rnvJ
mg security.
l*rice lor tlie present 95 and accrued
interest.

FROM MERCHANTS EXOHANCE.

Sterling Exchange.

Tax!

IBUSC

ton.
June 25—Ar, seb Jeddie, Turner, Portland.
Master Mcltride has contracted with Sami Staples
& Son and others, to build a sebr ot 130 tons, to be
commanded by Capt H Allen. The one on the stocks
will be launched in July.

Timber!

SHIP KNEES OP ALL KINDS,
tli n ever, as l want llie room for of her
purposes. Please call ami examine the best slock of
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash

RAILROAD CO.

is, the patients must stay in a warm
well; it is almost impossible to pro-

prepat cd Jo sell

»m

cheaper

Portland & Rochester

7

Windsor, NS.
June 24—Ar, sch Ada S Allen, Owen, New York
tor Pembroke.
Sid, sch Watchmau, Currier, (trom Calais) lor Bos-

UE+1R : HEAR!
I

schs Gen

Alexandria.
June 22—Ar, sch Romp, Fanning, Augusta.
June 23—Sid, schs Alcyone, Davis, and Gamecock,
Cook, (trom Calais) for New York; Quoddy, E'anning

AND

FIRST MORTGAGE

the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given
by an indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup comes in to perform its functions and to
hasten and complete the cure. It
«t o»co «pon its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and
ripens
the impaired and diseased portions of the lungs. In the
form of gatherings it prepares them for expectoration
and lo I iu a very short time the malady is
vanquished
the rotten throne that it occupied is renovated and made
new, and the patient, in all the dignity of regained vigor
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was
given up an lost.

Successors to N. EUworth & Son,
96 Market Nqnnre.
iel7 sn 3w
Wholesale and Retail.

Brokers,

lOO Middle afreet.
^ Government Bomls taken in
exchange at
highest market rates.
my28 sntf

comes

20—Ar,
Meade, Allan, Calais tor
New York; Quoddy, Fanning, Boston.
June 21—Ar, sch Alcyone, Davis, Windsor, NS. lor
June

THOMES,

BARRETT,

Hankers &

last,
A SUPPLY OF
GOOD BLOOD.
The Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with the Pills, permeates and assimilates with the food. Chylification is
now progressing, without its previous tortures.
Digestion
becomes painless, and the cure is seen to be at hand
There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sets in.

phia.

L. I). ST HOLT’S,
331 Congress St.
lar^Hills not paid this week will be left with an
sn*
je26d1w
Attorney for collection.
estttyin

TRACT.

Hundred* «f Mother*
favor of LATA A M’S CATHARTIC

EX-

ciis.iv.mn,

Sid tin SW Pass 20th, ship Sbatmuc; 2tst, Nunquaui Dormio; sch A M Hi id.
PENSACOLA—Ar 19th, schs Minetta, Crocker.
Rockport; EUa Fish, Wiley. Bath.
Ar 21 s', ship Lizzie Moses, Cox, Mobile.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 19th, sch M E Graham
Fountain, Savannah.
Ar 21st, sch E C Gates, Freeman, Savannah
SAT1LLA—Cld I7th, barque Mary A Marshall.
Wright, Montevideo.
CHARLESTON—Sid 23d, brig Josie A Devereux
Clark, Wilmington.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 16th, brie Benj Carver *
Pendleton, Boston.
Ar 18th, brig Cl as Wesley, Griffin,
Searsport.
WILMINGTON—Cld 23d, schs J M Morales, Newman. Kingston, J.; Nellie Bell. Stahl, Boston.
FORTRESS MONROE-Sid 24th,
ship Canada
Patten, (from Mobile) for Bull River, SC, to load tor
London.
BA LTIMORE—Ar 24th, barque
Starlight, Seavey,
J
Portland.
Cld 24th, brig Addie Hale, Sheppard, Portland.
Ar26th, brig Suwannee, Simpson, Mayaguez
Below 26th, brig J B Brown, Bain, from Sagua.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, sell F A Heatn. War-

ren, Bangor.
Ar 24th, barque

Sisters, Gear. Cardenas; Fleetwing. Evans Cat Island ; Gamma, Hunt ley, do
Northern Light. Plum
mer, and Hattie. McClintock, Savannah; Owen P
Hinds, Clendenntli, and C Matthews. Haskell, Calais
Harrie1, Crowley, do; J B Knowles. Merritt, Machias; Koaz, Shute. Belfast for Rondout; Anna Gardiner, Marson, and Empire, Ferguson tin do tor do.
Bay State, Hart, Vinalbaven ; Fred Warren, Robinson, Bangor; Luke. Mills and Ricliaid Bullwinkle,
French. Rockland; Wm Me Loon, Hall; Light Boat,

tbe

best

PK It

Linen

Mold

Hdk’fn,
7*e,

I or
tl OO.

around Toon lor

Ladies’ Cotton Hose,
at 7
Mold around

Gent’s Cotton

r

Cent’s

pair,

per

Hose?

tor 8
■

per pair.

c

Town f«r 10

own »©r

per pair.

c

iif

c

per pair.

Paper Collars,
Sc.

RANDALL, McALLISTEE & 00.,
60 Commercial

june26.

st, op. New Custom Mouse.
new

In

Mold around town front

Ladies’ Silk

Press, to appear about August 1st.

SINGING

SCHOOL.

The above named ho »k will contain ab >ut 114 pag-

es, ami will be filled with valuable materials lor the
use ol singing-schools; namely,
an Llemtntar>
Course, a good vaiiety 01 Secular Music, at d a number ol Church Tunis and Anthems.
Now prepare to revive the Singing School! Music*
al Conventions tor Advanced Singers! The old-fashioned. genial Singing Scnool tjr beginners!
Send stamp for fpeciman pages. $8.00 per dozen.
OLIVER DITSON Jfc CO., Boston
DITSON & CO., New York.
junel d2taw w26 2»v
Jnu*28

CHAS. H.

Copartnership

M«ld

ouud

hi

for 75

town

Libby

X

&

Sleigh Manufacturing,

Mold around town for

Fans,

all

J

June 1,1871.

from 5
Mold around town f»

oiu

6

‘Sold around

Lisle

STOCKHOLDERS of the Portland, Rutand Chicago Railway Company
notified that the Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders of this corporation will be held at the office
ot the Company, No. 17, Exchange street, in Portland, Ocean Insurance Company building, on Wednesday, the V6th day ot July next, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, to act upon tile following articles:
1st. To hear the report of the Director and
Treasurer of said Company and act thireon.
2d. To see it the Stockholders will accept an act
ot th-3 Legislature of Muine, approved
January
26th, 1871, entitled “an act to authorize railroad
companies to fix the number ol Directors.
3*1 To determine the number of Directors of
said Company.
Directors.
* 4th. To make choice ot
5th. To see it the Stockholders will ratify the doings of the Directors in executing a contracl ol
Union, ot the several lines between Portland and
Oswego.

THEland, Oswego

out-ins™ that may le-

any

other

By

order of

bet. re the mteling.

ceme

Poland, jBn3Mth,

for

town

JO

Ladies’

the

1ST.J0HN NKAI” ?]“k'

power of the s>ul, spirit or
baish of all human knowledge.

Pay chora ancy is the title ot a new work of’400 page*,
by Herbert Hamlinton. B. A., giving mil instiuctions in tho science of Soul ('harming and
Psychologic Fascination; how to exert this wonderful power
animals in-tantantously, at will. It
Mesmerism, low to become Trance or Writ-

overmen

pea*

to 62

c.

c.

Balbriggans

Hose

irom 70

Ladies’ Lisle
Hose

to

c.

1 OO

Thread

from 1 IO to 2 SO

Ladies’ Extra

Leg,

from 25 to 68 c.

Misses’ Cotton

Hose,

from 8 to 68 c.

Gent’s Superstouts,
froui 25 to 45 c.

Gent’s Merino

Hose,

from 20 to 05.c.

Gent’s all Wool Shaker
Hose

from 45 to 75

c.

Cambric Edgings,
from 8

Velveteens,

c

to 75

all

per yd.

c

Colors,
1 OO per yd.

Black Sash

Ribbons,
Cheap,

Chignons

and

t

heap!

Braids,

New Styles trom 40 to GO

or

teaches
ing Mediums, Divination. Spiritualism, Alchemy,
Philosophy oi omens, ami Dreams, Brigham Young’s
Harem, Guide to Marriage, <£c. This >s the only
bookinthe English language professing to teach th s
occult power, and is of immense auvantage to the
Merchant in selling goods, the Lawyer in gaining the
confidence of Jurots, the Pnysieian in healing the
sick; to Lovers, in securing the unections of the opposite sex, ami all seeking riches or happir.e s. Pii o
by mail, in cloth, $L25; paper covers, $1. Agent.wanted lor fliis hook, I rivate Medical Works, Pcriumery, Jewelry..itc.. who will receive samples free.
Address, T. W, FA ANS, Publisher an 1 Ptrlumer. 41
South 8th St. Phila, Pa.
jun ’8t4w

Cheap!

Cheap!

Hoop Skirts,
trom 45 c to 1 25

Corsets, Foreign

&

Domestic,

trom GO c to 10 OO

OurCorset & Skirt Supporter,
Recommended by Physicians.

A Broken line
man

of Ger-

Corsets,
To close at GOc.

BISTLES, BUSTLES,
trom 50

to 1 OO

c

trom 55 cts. to 2.75.

Ladies’ Chemises,
trom 75 cts. to 3.50

Ladies’ Skirts,
trom 95 cts. to 3.50.

Ladies’ Night Dresses,
from

1 25 to 7 50.

Corset Covers,
trom 75 cts. to 2 75

Ladies’ Yokes,
•from

Aprons

1 75

to 2 25

and. Tires,
Trom

25. cts.

to 1 75.

Children’s Dresses,
from 2 00

to 3.75.

Infants’ Bibs,
from 25 cts. to 62 c.

Undervests,

Ladies’ Gauze

tor 75 and 80 cts.

Ladies’ Kid

Gloves,

from 75

c

to 1 75

Ten Year* in the Trade in Portland
enables

ns to
nave we been
ot the pablU*.

with confidence that never before
well prepared to meet the demand
Our stock ot

8av
m

LiAnn

rifvnTr

nuur

•kJMiuo,

CORSETS,
Hosiery,§Gloves,

DODD’S

KJVI Hit OI M ERIKS,
jnn28tlw

FANCY GOODS,

Live local and 'Iraveling: Agents
W ANTED.
Wages Iron, $I2. to $25. I er week, and
risk. Address with stamp Fhneka llu'-Kr C«*.,
No 6 7$ Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

no

jun28$4w

Sum UiMbrellas !
And SmaM

Lost!
afternoon at or near F'vergreen Cemetery, a red Cjape -hawl, wilh heavy tdaek silk
The
finder
will c infer a lavor l*y returning
tnnge.
it to MBS. O. DENNETT, 55 Spring st.
je28dlt

TUESDAY

Employment Wanted.
a

man as

youmg
BYschool
teacher,
and letter. Has

jun28*3r

Ch*rk in

a

Mercantile office,

civil engineer, or fancy painter
good references.
Apply at Press office.

Store to Let.
slore No 1B0 Commercial Street occupied by
Woodman & IjittleJolm. Auplyto
A. E. STEVENS* CO.,
Jun28ti

THE

c

Perfumes,

the Directors,

Greek, signifying the
is

to 2 50.
:i 50.

per pair.
pair.

c

c

from 10

^a^Psy chomancy. ™d w,7i18 &

mind, and

•©

Gloves,

are

10 transact

c

t

Ladies* White Cloves

>HN F. LANG MAID.
je28dlw

Portlnnd, Rutland, Oswego, and
Oliicago Railnay Company
Annual Meeting.

gally

$1 OO.

prices

the old stand ot David

Libby,
393 CoDgreNN »t., Portland, Maine.
DAVID LIBBY,

oui.

to 7* c,
$ I 50.

«•
A

c

Langmaid, Ladies’ Drawers,

And Jobbing.
At

10 5Uc.
7Jc.

Nilsson
Wrought Jaconet
Collars Jb Caffs for 50c sett.

jurposc of continuing the business of

Carriage

io

Neck-Ties,

Notice.

HDHE subscribers have this day associated themL selves together under the name at d st> le ot

For the

c.

15c

New Stylos Irom 38

dtt

EMEU SOX’S

No.

15c.

for

Neck-Ties,

TO CM.

Franklin or I.vkens Valley Red Ash.
AI90 tin
genuire ACADIA. COAL at lowest market price.
Parties wishing to purchase their winter suppiy ol
Coal will find this a favorable time to do so.

Midas, Higgins, Liverpool.

Cld 24th, brigs Lizzie Wvman, Miller. Nuevites;
Mountain Eagle, Jarvis, Salem ; sch Frank Herbert,
Crowell, Hallowell.
Ar 26th. barque Hawthorne. Williams, Hamburg;
BcbB Frank Walter, Brewster, Jacksonville; Agnes,
Blair, St Marys, Ga.
Below 26lb, brig Abby C Titcomb, from Cuba.
NEW VORK-Ar 24th, brig Emily, Brown, Cardenas; scbs Israel Snow. Pease. Baracoa; H M Condon. t'ondon. Jacksonville; Manila Weeks, Jones,
and Nellie Carr, Gilmore, Calais; Anna Maria, Kelley, Jonesport; Angola. Small. Franklin; Win Me
CSt.b Arey, Bangor; M J Fislier, Fisher, and Lookout, Hart, Rockport; B LrSherman, Prat', do; Gentile. Eldridge. and Planet Pratt, Rockland; Idaho,
Davis, and Mail, Linscott, Portland; Nellie Chase,
Upton, do Kai l, Ferguson, Maine lor Newark.
Ar 25tli, brig (sola. Snowman, Wilmington! Four

$8.50.

delivering

are now

$18.50

AT

manner

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
LTBEC, June 19—Sid, schs Owen P Hinds, Clendennin, (from Calais) for New York ; M A Harmon,
Parker, and Addle Ryersnn, Houghton, tor Philadel-

Coal.

SUCH AS

Bunker Bros.

NCIIENCK'N SIMPLE

<

JoIium, Griscomb, Loeuxt Mountain anil
Lorhcrry CoaU.

Sell May Wyman. Thurston, Lynn.
Sch Elizabeth Rebecca. Nutter,
Portsmouth—

nea,

Town far IO rl*. cacti.

Maid ■■round

12 All

White and Red Ash Goals,

Tuesday* June 27.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
East port tor Boston.
Sell Annie E,( Br) WoxJ, Hillsboro-520 bbls plas-

Barque Liverpool. (Br) Mosher, Shediac, NB,

5 L ulies good hemmed Handkerchiefs
for 28c.

413 CONCREMtt NT.
Portland, Tie.

$8.50.

....

ter to C A B Morse & Co.
Sch Mary M Reed, Reed, New York,—real to Jos
H Poor & Bro.
Sch Ne'lie M Power. Lowe, Boston.
Sch Maine, Brown, Boston.
Sch Maine, Biown, Boston.
Sch Mountain Laurel. Pierce, Bristol
Sch Carrie E Nunan, Hutchins, Cape Porpoise.
Sch Gen Grant, Johnson, Southport.
Sch Surgesse. Pierce, Southport.
Sch Tookolita, Reed, Boothbav.
Sch Hannibal, Conary, Bluehill for Boston.

will sell

we

1

Manufacturers.

!

REFRIGERATORS.

PREVENTIVE,

CUFe
cvI<*ence of Its possibility
1» all others, Is
sinful. Dr. Schenek s personal ct;rta,nty
statement to the Faculty
3
ot his own cure was in these modest words:
“Many years ago I was in the last stages of consumntion: confined to my bed, and at one time my physicians
thought that I could not live a week; then like a drowning
man catching at straws, I heard of.and obtained
the preparations which I now offer to the public, and they made
aperfeetcurcof me. It seemed to mo that I could feel
them penetrate my whole system. They soon
ripened the
matter in my lungs, and I would
spit up more than a pint
of offensive yellow matter
every morning for a long time.
As soon as that began to subside,
my cough, fever, pains
and night sweats all began to leave me, and my
appetite
became so great that it was with
difficulty that I could
from
too
much.
I
keep
eating
soon gained my strength
and have grow n in flesh ever since.
I was weighed shortly after my
recovery,” added tho
Doctor, then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
was
only ninety-seven pounds; my present weight is two
hundred and twenty-five (225) pounds, and for years I
have enjoyed uninterrupted health.”
Dr. Schenek has discontinued his professional visits to
New York and Boston., lie or his son, Dr. J. II. Schenek
Jr., still continue to see patients at their office, No. 15
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, every
Saturday from 9
/V. M. to 3 P M. Those who wish a thorough examination with the Kespirometer will be charged $5. The Kespirometer declares the exact condition of the lungs, and
patients can readily learn whether they are curable or
not.
The directions for taking the medicines are adapted to
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions
uid kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that In some
■uses the Mandrake Pills are to be taken In
Increased
loses; the three medicines neod no other accompaniments
ban the ample instructions that accompany them
First,
create appetite
Of returning health hunger is the most
velcome symptom. When it comes, as It will
come, let
lie
at once be of good cheer. Good blooirttt
mce follows, the cough loosens, tho
night sweat Is abated,
n a short time both of these morbid
symptoms are gone
brever.
Dr Schenek’s medicines are
constantly kept In tens of
housands of families. As a laxative or
purgative, the
HandrakePills are a standard preparation: while the
.’ulmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds,
may be
88 8 prophylacterlc against
consumption In any
Its forms.
Price of the Pulmonic
Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1.50
bottle, or $7.u0 a half dozen. Mandrake ITUs, 26 cents
box. r or sale by all druggists and dealers.
Ol-O. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Agents, Boston.

ol the

75 cents; farmer price $1 00.

Price

27
28
29
30
1
1
1
1
5
5
6
12

FORT OK I’OKTLiKD.

Trior to Slock Taking,

Sold

Almanac.June 48.
rises.4.26 | Moon sets. 1.20 AM I
7.00 AM
Sets. 7.40 | High water

mav

pr,,fltsor dividends

^.Policy

W*
Juii22 3 a is

IHIlll

ENDORSED

by testimonials of Eminent Scientific Men.
and many prominent men, who speak from
an extended experience.

M A Hi 1ST K H EW8.

in tli<* World.

iDvi4ed 40 look in,° "le advantages offered !.y this great
company

BY

UI5CUSU11,

all cash

calculated to reiitre Ihe minds of some Policy-holdeis lest Hie prov'shm the
sho,ll<1 be ,ost through unsale investments or oilier uneerlainOes moi
enta 1

bmorf msuriug" elsewh'^e8 insUra,lce

TREATMENT,

'--u.u.u.ip

dl

eru'hlvfbeen veCd IJa?g“?"ti8har®eqnUlb'y

CO.,

a human being has passed away, for whose death
there was no other reason than the neglect of known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless
slumber into which, had they calmly adopted

“LEAVE

against the deadly miasms of that climate,and with triumphant success, as shown
by testimony in our possession.
Prescribed by Physicians.
lion

miniature
Sun
Son

locon“uIaem trusts.amll‘‘S

Many

H.

largest Company
“

Consumption,

JOSEPH

1, 1871, $46,000,000
one

SWAN & BARRETT,and
HENRY M. PAYNON,
WiR. E. WOOD, Portland.
M. W & F.
m>9tf

ITS

Company.

Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.July
Wyoming.Now York .Liverpool_July

St

a,4en,io“ Isca'led to the INSTALMENT feature adopted
t.y this (!„ pr. vdine ihat in
PA!!,T‘<?U,‘:-,VR
0t
Ot thePolicy and additions thereto in
sum. tha ii
to-paid m iiptal
M®y paymen4
in *“y Nsvlfled number ot
*em,-annna,,y
with
.he aemmulaZl in.eres
yens,
the?S’n.

Agent* for the Company,

AND

It has been put to the extreme test of
use at the Isthmus of Panama, as a protec-

ces.

DESTINATION.

Pereire,.New York. .Havre.Ju'y
Partbia.New York.. Liverpool-July
China .New York. .Liverpool. ...July
Nevada.New York.. Liverpool... .July

Congress and Myrtle Sts.,

‘°rner

for 13

Especially commended to travelers, military and naval officers, and all others exposed
to atmuspheric vicissitudes, to sudden changes ot diet and water, and to malarial influeu

3 o’clock,
allernoon,
Relatives and friends are

FROM.

J. H FITZGERALD & 00,

tive of the entire vital functions.

at

Austrian.Quebec.... Liverpool.... Ju’y
Anglia.New York. .Glasgow.July

P. S. WINSTON, President.

PORTLAND, ME.

(TUBE

Ins,

digestive

In its primary effect, refrigerant, laxative,

-Y'OJt K

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
&

Temple

WHERE

of the

aperient or purgative, as may be desired aitd
■according to the do3e; and in its secondary,
Reasonable I alterative, stimulating, tonic, and corrobora-

City ot Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool. ...June
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool. ...June
St Andrew.Quebec.Glasgow.June
Henry Cbauucey.. .New York.. Aspinwall... June

Insure with the Great

THE

BREWSTER, SWEET

NAME.

Street.

Dcri.ugcuieuIs

Iciu, and
economy.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

PORTLAND.

BONDsT

Constipation, Deficient appetite, Nausen.
Flatulence, Klcadarhc, Torpidtiy of the
Liver, Jaundice, Inflammation of the Kidneys, Goat, Febrile iti-turbituccs of tbe wyv-

No. 24 Anderson street.
invited to attend.
In Strumlwater Village, June 25, Mr. Sam’l Mason,
aged 52 years.
In Brunswick, Juue I, Mrs. Sophia H. Toothaker
aged 35 years.
In FairtPld, June 1, Mrs. MaryS., wife of Benj.
Barrill, ag .d 37 years.

HASSAN’S,

Wake* another drive in I he right direction. Another tire brand among the small Frj !
t’roak, boys,
•roak! It* all no use, you can’t come within a Forty
Fo. t Pole of us. A weakly imitation! This is not the
ige to make people believe small beer makes Thimbu ! The If«tle b<ys up town have to take it; As
well try to dam up the Great Falls 01 Niagara with a
Cream Colored Whittle as to stop the curient flowing to

analyses.

refreshing, effervescent, saline beveiage,
highly agreeable to the taste, portable, simple in its mode of administration, and by the
experience of eighteen years demonstrated to
be a specific for

27, Mrs. Mary Owen, aged 83

Wednesday

ingre-

A

D I KS).

[Funeral

COGIA

several accurate

In West Auburn, June 22, Sam*! Flint, ot Norway,
and Mrs. Emi y H. Nichols, of Amesbury.
In Hanover, June 11, Geo. A. Robinson, of Oxford,
and Bell Swilt, of Pans.
In Cornhh, June 13, D. C. Bartlett and Caroline P.
Wilder, both ot Bridgton.

on

tbe

dients ot the waters of the celebrated springs ot
Seidlilzatid tfgra, in Bohemia, as determined by

M A It HI I Kto

In this city, June
years 3 months.

“The Fancy Goods Man,'’

from 6

Aperient.

elegant preparation representing

An

8gF“Also Children’s Parasols in great variety, low.
At 79 Middle St. 3d door irom P. O. je26t

at

for sale.

Seidlilz

w25,'7

Very Nice, Very

FITZGERALD,

Gent’s Silk

AERATED

PARAS0LS7

TRIMMINGS !

l3F*On completion (in 1872)ot 60 miles of Railroad
building, between St. John, N. B, and Halifax,
N. S, there will be an unbroken line ol Radway
from Halifax to all thd chief cities of the United
States, and a-* two or three days oi ocean travel can

Portland and

Jute Chignons,
Jute Waterfalls.

*

Blonde an»l real Thread Lace Edgings, Real and Imitation Guipuie Laces, Colton
Hinges, Frog? and
Gimps for Pique and Linen Suits. Buttons oPevers deseiipMou. Hamburg Edgi. g< and insertions.
Ladies’ and Children’s Ready-Made Suit*
Lace and Lawn Undersleeves, Lincu and Lace Collars, every desirable syle; and the thousand
other articles width the people can find at Cogia Hassan’s, in pertect
variety, all to be sold at lower price?
than ever before.
OUR MOTTO—Good Goods at Low Prices.

Dow

OF

Chignons,

Line ol two Button Black Kids!
A Full Line of two Button all Colors Kids.
A Full Line of one Buttou Black Kids!
A Fall Line ol one Button all Colors Kids!
Unquestionably the largest assortment in New England \
Lisle Thread Gloves, Cotton Gloves in great variety.

Middle Street..Portland,

6 PER CT, GOLD

Silk

Encouraged,

*old around town

Mav those who go away from hjme
The summer months to spend,
Find pleasure wheresoe’er they roam,
And each may ma«ea triend;
And mav the Boys all have good Clothes,
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete.
Which they have bought at George f knno's,
Corner ot Beach ami Washington street.
Boston, June 8,
jeS sn Ira

GOODS.

HAIR

Silk Switches.
Linen switches,

Thun

cloth button hole

The Mummer Month**.

large.

Hi E DIKED.

Dye

The summer months will soon be gone!
Their hours are flying last!
Let those their flight who wi uld not mount,
Improve them ere they’re past;

A Full

Brokers,
are

extra

P R ic; E

easing.

as

GLOTBS.

SWAN & BA IS ft JETT,

whom the Bonds

Curls, $4 OO.

*

CRISTADORO’S HA IK PRESERVATIVE,

S7»,wv,

IMITATION

TO

Hankers and

grades!

GOt)HS!

Real Hair Waterfall

"

Sue ess lias crowned our cdorl?; Qreat
crowd*
TO'lalai III Business Enterprise meet*itsnwudI

urvunu

proved by time and sanctioned by practical chemists,
has become the standard article ot its class throughout the length and hreathof tbelaud. It is poisonless
rapid in its operations, certain to produce the required s jade of color, and hns no equal among hair
dyes, either in the United Stales or Europe. To
beautify and soften the hair atter dying, use

| Real Hair Switches,
$2
1.50 Real Hair's witches $2,50 and ;i
2
Real Hair Switches, $4, $5, 6 50

VU1I>3,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

the

$1

€t»vi xoiit

Cal bar ion tor New York.

...1. :1a

Misses’ Hose all

HAIR

junlS

Cristadoro’s Excelsior

tin

Maud Webster

SPOKEN.
May 21. lat 31 5* N, Ion 3* 41 W, ship Bomi ay, fui
Callao for Falmouth, E.
June 19. >at 34 4t, Ion 74 40, barque Charles Kobe*,
steering NNE.
June 20. lat 34 25. Ion 75, ship Belle Moise Horn
New Orleans tor Havre.
June 20, lat 39 45, I n 66, ship Am Congress. Iron*
New York tor London.
June 22. lat 30 lit. Ion 79 40, barque Montana, Iron)

Science
new-coloilng preparations.
condemns them. They are virtually death Mean-

of manufacture.

li

Boston.
At Eleutbera 16th insr, seb Annie Freeman, Boynton. from New York, just ar.
At Cat Island 15ih lust, sch Kila II owell, Robert?-,
lor New Vork next day
CM at St John, N B. 23d, strii Spartel, Smith, loi
Philadelphia; W H Mailer, Crowley, New York.

Volume, Price 50 cenlH.

The World is in Arms.
Against

great

ladies’ Hose from lO cts to 75 cts,

W»

Bond*,
BANGOR, MAINE,
OH

a

°ce*r,,,a. Ailey,
s,

FOREIGN POK1M.
Ar at Cowes 16th inst, ship Win Wil ox, Dizer, fm
Callao for Hamburg.
At Ryde (Isleot Wight) 26th inst, ship Arcadia,
Weeks from Leith for San Francisco, crew sick.
At Port au Prince 12th insi, brig Nellie Mitchell,
for New York.
Ar at Arroyo 8lh inst, brig Aroodook, Brian!,

a

nir8-sneolly

2000 Parasols

Children’s Hose from 7 c to MO cts.

Real Hair Curls,
Heat Hair Curls,
Real Hair Curls,

tke Company for the

of

one

Scb

20th,

Sid 26th. sch Catharine, Curtis, Ell-worth.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2/tli, barque Volunteer, Scott
Axdrossan.

"published.

juu21 codim

Sale of

v

m

Gents’ Hose from 8 cts to 50 cts.

REAL

Pamphlets giving further partiou'ars concerning
the connections and business, with Maps, shewing
the location and lauds of this road, sent free on application to
ELIAS MERRILL,

Now

Tj

Wentworth, Rondont.

Supt.

The following Medical Lectures for Gentlemen;
1. PHILOSOPHY OP MAR MIAGE:
2. PREMATURE DECLINE INMAN.
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
4 DISEASES
OF THE GENERATIVE
ORGANS.
5. SPERMATORRHOEA.
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS.
7. TREATMENT AND CURE.
Price 50 cents hv mail. Address the author, I)r.

Astonish

to

DiVART.il' IN

90 and Acorued Intorest in Currency.

I>R.

In

Fi.bfg,Swelt, Sazua.
Arroyo.
Van Uuren, l.'oy.l, Port-

ijp,1?08*'
Atb. f.-b

J.AL.EM—Ar

juu27sulm

JUST

island Belle, Pierce, Rondont; J P

«V»‘oSpetESrER_Arl!6lb’
NKWBUKYPOKT

on

VIRGIN,

opened

Vindsor. NS.
CM 2«tb, brig Adelo M -Loon, Mm roe, Rockland:
cb John Earn urn
Berry, Gardiner, to load lor

-Ar

Ass’t

Bunker,

Wallace, Johnson, Bangor

received at
tations

I eonard,

BOSTON—Ar26tb, sch Eva L

Ai'27th. schs

84 1*4 miUDl.i: NT., Porllnutl.

HOSIERY.

1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds registered if desired, Coupons made
in
payable (£G each)
ljondon, England, it preferred.
SINKING FEND—All proceeds ol sales of land,
well
as
timber
as
ol
and other products therefrom,
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds if
they can be bought at oar and or less; otherwise in
United States, State or Municipal Secuiities. And
ou July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, the E. & N. A.
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum
of money equal to one per cent, of the amount ol
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all interest
received on securities, belonging to the Sinking
Fund are to be invested a< above stated.
The Trustees are Hou. HANNIBaL HAMLIN, ot
Bangor, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.,
ot Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds
at Par nnd Accrued Interest in payment for
any ot ibe lands at their appraised value.
I’hese very desirable securities lor sale at

By

Prices

LINCOLN,

*

Bangor.

ut,

Washington

OFFICE

1^-AW

Down I

at

will be

j

PAWTUCKET—Ar24tb,*cb Hampton, Fletcher,

ttsn

Has

W

A

than cost

Coupons payable March

lOO

June 16-:1

WM. WIRT

Just bought to close out a manufacturer’s stock, at
sacrifice, will be sold for HO per cent, less

U. S. Taxation.

Principal Agent

16ib, Freight

Depot lor Bangor and all
this line, up to six o'clock P. M.

Prices.

Marked

PARASOLS.

GOLD COIN,
Free

On and atter June
the Kennebec

1871.

3 lachias.
Ar 26th, ichs Alabama, Meservev, and Jane Fish,
1 ;a»cs Calais; Georgiana, Long, do; Atlantic,Km.wlt >n, Bangor.
Sid iA li, »cbs Warren ton, Lancaster, New York;
1 izzie J ( lark, Pendleton, do or Liucolnville
FALL RIVER—Ar £51 h, sch Abby S Oakes. Rlde-

B. B.

Central

Maine

JULY.

orth.

v

Why don't you buy one ot those Economy Furnaces ot FRED F0R3AITH, and save fuel, have t o
lu at in the room. It they don't suit carry them back
Mid get our money. I hat is the way he sells them
it the Market House, Market Square.
jeSsndlm

Nea-

G'jon;

Stockton,

liute, —.
PROVIDENCE- -Ar 26th, sells Kate Walker, Rich,
hilariclphia Alpine. Marshall. Calais.
Ar26tu schs Henrietta, White, Gardiner: Sarah
( ardiner, Rawlcy, t alais; Bonny Ives, Curtis, Ells-

Try One.

Veils.

JEW ADVERTISEMENTS
:

5

CURTIS. 9 Tr.-mont Place. Boston.

SIX PER CENT, PER ANNUM,

despairing

PAINE,

Crops for

Styles and Qualities, from $1.50 Upwards.

All

CONSUMPTION.

It

sources

Jr.,
Street.,

Marias,

AND

vincing.

jun27(llw-sn

now

urges that the Southern Democrats should
not at present talk about political matters. It
counsels a course of “masterly inactivity,”
and asks, “Why quarrel with the 'Northern
Democracy about abstract theories and party
platforms? The lalter may not suit the
South, but a Democratic Administration will,
and that is what we are
after.”

Torpe-

Lowest
does,
Cash, Prices.

that ha could

The census returns arc not, yet complete
Parts of Texas, Arkansas and even Ohio are

and

at the

The idea of the
Washington Republican
that Simon Cameron should be the
Repuldir
can nominee for the
Presidency, on the

speaking of the Convention
ueclared for “Kimball and the new departure,” says: “There was not a might of
old fogyism in the crowd.” There never was
any might in old fogyism, whether of the
honest, frank, outspoken Jeff. Davis kind or
the sugar-coated Augusta platform kind.

FIRNT

f®.

Fire Crackers

((

well established, regular
first-class pay ng
no ol
customers; good store,
vitli a well oelectid stock; low
rent; sold tor no
auft. No 229 Congress street, next to City Hall
Some cigar dealers In this town are jealous because
[ sell so cheap, luit 1 will reduce my price to make
hem more jtalous.
e. ponce.
octHsiitt

Colors

Striped Grrnndines!

and

qualities,

II

8

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.

FIRE WORKS

£

Sale,

Store^for
Very desirably located,

GOODS!

Reduced

all

PIQUES,

of Railroad with which they are mortgaged. They
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as the State
ot Rhode Island, which is 1306 square miles.) and
are ot great value.
The Bonds are tor $1000 each, due March l, 1899,
bear interest at

lowest market price.

AEERIKG,

Donna

and

Bereges

Gig-'r

Plaids I

Grenadines,

cent.

14,OUO Acres to each Mile

ITS

(Hea<l Merrill’s Wharl) 170 Commercial street.
June 28
sn
eoii tf MWF

serted, regardless of temporal consequences.

ground
surely carry Pennsylvania, is
extremely silly. He might carry Pennsvfvania, perhaps but could hardly hope to carry
anything else. Simon’s record is haTdly clean
enough for this sort of thing.

a

FOR SALK ALSO

$9.00
Vally Franklin Red A«b.

Xykens

$1 to $5.

soW lroni

all

equals

~SPECIAL NOTICES?
Otcice Cargo Wilkesbarre and Pittston
Stove and Egg.

and

Black,

v
(

GEO. H KNOWIiTON,
AmesHor.
jnn22*nlt

Pongee Silks, Plaids, Wash Poplins, Alpaccas,
Japanese Suitings, Linen Suitings,

40 STATE ST., BOSTON.
Agent* for Hu**.

g».«» COAL $8.00

general reduction of prices, to

a

Sash Ribbons.

$2,00,

nmv

At

Encouraging from Ohio—A special dis-xrrrjsi—77»—JgWP.
patch to the Boston Advertiser save:
rteDorts uirect irom omo inuicale the cerFree from Government Tax.
tain triumph of the Republican party in the
coming State election. There is unbounded
Cength ol Road 60 Miles.
enthusiasm of the ticket nominated by the
Cash Stock SubacriptiouN $1,900,000.
and
entire
convention,
harmony prevails. The Mortgage Lchm than $13,000 per mile.
Cox-Fisher party had not strength enough in
their stronghold in Cincinoatti to secure a
a delegate to the convention, aud it is
entirely accrued interest in currency by
without adherents in the rest of the State.
The democratic new departure in that State

appears to he buried with its unfortunate author and director, Mr. Vallandigham No personal feuds will disturb the republican cau
vass, as all who went into the convention accept its decision, and those who wanted to get
in and could not are too few to do any harm.

have made

Acres of Land!

800,000

Retributive Justice.—Monday night aithe engines'eft the scene of the fire, Mr.
Doyle, one of the persons occupying one of the
damaged houses, returned home and found
two men, said to be members of the fire depaitmeut, rummaging in one of his closets. He

Lincoln,

on

—and, in addition thereto, by
0*1,4 iVIOKTUAGE on

Suuday. Last week he held Bro. -’b
Quarterly meeting; this week he will hold I
His work has been greatly hindered
onrs.
by tbe Ku Klux. Some appointments could
not be meet. These emissaries of Satan have
put us as a church, back several years in upper South Carolina. Alt, who were suspected ol sympathy with the Methodist church in
the county have been whipped. The dolails
of some ot these cases would horrify you,—but I
I must not enter into them.—A very intelligent gentleman, a former Democratic member
or uie Glare legislature, nut now a nepuuncan, stated to Bro. Blank and myself to-day
that in his opinion, founded on careful examination, a thousand or more men, women and
children had been whipped by the Ku Klux
in this county since last October. Some forty
to fitly have been shot, several fatally, others
have been ridden on rails, thrown into rivers
and mill ponds, &c,. &c.
We leel indignant at the apathy of the goveminent.
Up to date, uot one arrest has
been made, though hundreds of the villains
are known.
If witnesses could be protected a plenty of
them would come forward to convict hundreds of Ku Klux, but wiLbout greater protection than is now enjoyed, every witness
against these outlaws would lose his life.
Ku-Kluxism goes steadily ou in this county
and State. The authoriteis are powerless.
Nothing but martial law, or active retaliatory
measures can stop it as long as the Democratic party is strengthened thereby.
The
Democrats of this county are telling the colored people that if they will join them
they will be safe, <fec. All, or very nearly
all wili do it. The colored people think the
government indifferent to their sufferings,
that their votes are all that is wanted. Hence
in the Ku-Klux counties neat ly all colored
voles outside of the towns and many in them
will at the next election be cast for the Democracy. It is too late, now, in my opinion,
to a-rest this tendency. How this may aflect
general results I cau form no opinion. In
the Republican counties all is peaceful.

ering the peace or good morals of tire people
and it is said that the Nebraska Constitution
al convention, now in session at
wil

Me

CCKRCVUIAN.

ter

we

L. L.

j

intelligent artisan;
ardently demo

15c to 75c.

Itlack, Figured

sudden and most radical delauds being the same granted by the Slate ol
parture before the iives ot Southern Union- Said
Maine to aid the construction ol this road. They are
ists will be safe in their hands. But here is
situated along the Penobscot and Sf. John rivers,
an 1 are heavily timbered arid valuable.
Latge
the letter:
! tracts, especially
in the fertile Aroostook Valley, (the
Bro. Blank has been with me since last finest agricultural district in the State,) are valuab e
lor farming lands as well as for tlielr timber. This
Saturday and will remain until after next immense
about.
grant ot lands

even

Goods,

DRESS

CONNECTING THE UNITED STATES
IND THE RHITIMII I’KOYINCEN (N< w
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population ot the
uuiitiinc Provinces is about. ONE 1VI1EEION,
md all tlie land travel, freight, mails. <V<\, betweeu
hem and the Uni ed States, will pas over this Tin ok
inc,which is WITHOUT COtflPETITION.
Although not yet completed, tlie business of the
road is already fir greater thsn its mosi sanguine

must make a

progressivt

are

from

Hats,

iter

THE ONLY RAILWAY

absolutely true. All will agree that the picture presented is a vivid but not altogether
pleasant one. These Southern Democrats

and their governmeut is undergoing a slov
but snre amelioration. Justin McCarthy tell,
us

the battle on your

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

tin

stock of Summer

our

Every Style of Leghorn, Chip, Cactus,
politan and Straiv Hats.

writer’s name, as well as that of the town in
which he lives, on account of the imminent
'danger ot hanging he would incur it we OXITS KATU‘K 11040 ANO PHOT.
should be guilty ol any such indiscretion. I EH TV FKfini WINN lo V.lNtlRBOKO’
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and
We assure our readers that every word eon- I equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This
as
I
portion cost home $2 300,000, and the only lien therelelied
tabled in this letter may be
upjn
on is a mortgage to the city o» Bangor for $1,000 OOf)

“Junker” party and with the German aristoc
racy from his youth, “Prince” Bismarck is
now the most formidable obstacle to tin
progress of democracy that anywhere exists
In a con test between Germany and Greai
Britain the sympathies of this country, whicl
went out so warmly toward “insulted” Prus
sla last summer, until the events succeedin'
the battle of Sedan revealed the true spirit o
that nation, would be decidedly with Eng
land. However great an atrocity the existence of an (English landed aristocracy ma;
be, absorbing in its cruel avarice the wealtt
that should give comfort and intelligence t(

millions,

20

F.

rHE

oft

Trimmed Hats marked down

following extracts are trom a letter I liiends predicted, and is continually increasing. To
romplete this road, and to (quip it as tully as ;ts
written by a Metliodist clergyman residing in
present l irge business and the immediate increase
I
in
a
brother
South Carolina to
ion sequent upon its completi(*n, requires,—the Comclergyman
has issued its Bonds to the amount of Two
Maine.
We are obliged to suppress the I pany
Millions ol Dollars, secured by a

power in Europe.
If the clash should cmne—if the all-con■Vjuering Germans should allow Bismarck to
tempt them to a career of compiest—it would
be more than the fate of England that would
be staked on the issue of “the battle of Dorking.” Since the deposition ot Bonaparte the
German prime minister is the most powerful
and active supporter of Csesarism in the
Woild. His inspiration is personal devotion
to his sovereign. His political creed is based
on the dogma of the divine right of kings,
The chief characteristic of his public policy is
contempt for constitutions ani especially ioi

SALE

of Aiwe»*or of Inumal Kerr. iuc for the flint collection dfetrict ha» been
emoved from No. 59 Jfexchauge Htreet, to
1 rout
rooniN on
second floor of the new
< 'UMtoni IIounc on Fore street.

Tb.s road will then be

Tlie

pretext for overthrowing, or attempting to
overthrow, the only stable constitutional

nrilli

Generally
/

J

men, Women anil Childreu
Whipped in One County*

became more de-

Tilonfifio.l

ihade Hats

\ rmported

& N. A. RAILWAY is completed troin
Bangor, Maine, lo M. dobu. Now Bril' sw <k. a
<j istnice oi 2f2 mite3,—v iili the exception of 58
lib s between Winn. Me. and ilie boundary l»t»o ot
lie State at Vanceb^ro’. On till- poition :b* truck
( n >w ’ring lad, b.>tt fmm Wiun eastward and
t rom Vanceboro’ westward and il is lolly expected
t hat the work will be completed and tiai- s running
1 rom Bangor to St John in September next.
f

soil._
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The office
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the purpose ol
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RAILWAY CO.

pious

with a
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THE PLAYFULNESS OFTflEKU-XLUX.

vout as his purposes became more selfish and
the streams of blood wider and deeper, may
find his neighbor’s little vineyard a sufficient

ASOAinklinD

by gaining

TUB

OF

|

peror-King, its invincible army, aud its) omnipotent, omniscient Bismarck, should make

CLOSING
F
In

of the

legiment., while he

Securities!

nd:

OP THE SEASON,

England
said:—
j
in 1025 the South, Yailandigham
sia, the narrative professing to be told
You surmise correctly when you say that I
‘the battle
volunteer
a
soldier
concerning
by
you believe me to he the friend of the South
of Dorking,” which is feigned to take place
in iter struggle for freedom. There is not a
in 1875. The demand made by Bismarck on
drop of Puritan blood in my veins. I bate,
and defy the tyrannical Government
England for Heligoland, the British nation despise,
which lias sent me among you, for my opitt- I
being notoriously unprepared to withstand ion’s sake, ami shall never give il my support I
Al- I
the great continental military power if a
in its crusade upou your institutions.
will contiustruggle should ensue, will add greatly to the though the contest has been, andhid to
have
persesatirical pamphleteer’s teputation for sagacity ue to be a bloody one, you
vere, and the victory will be surely yours.
and prescience, it is hardly conceivable tUat
You must strike home! The defensive pot- I
in the last half of the nineteenth century
J. he shortest load I
icy lengthens the contest.
You cau have
even despotic Prussia, with its infallible Kmto peace is the bloodiest one.

kiiim, ol

England

jj Few

Charlie &
and Grand Maori"
Crockett PortBrambail. Hamilton
Olive Fhizabetb,
ar d
mle. do; Carol ne Grant. Haskell, do lor do.
Ar 26th, seb Nicola. Kellur. St Jobn.^B. •
CM 2fith, brigs
Griffin,
Ramirez,
rest, Kingston, Ja; sch Abner Taylor, Dodge, lor
iielsea.
Sid Im SW Spit 24»h. shirs M E Kings, tor Genoa;
riward O’Brien, tor St John, NB.
Passed through Hell Gat** 25th. rchs P S Lindsey,
aurilton. New York for Salem; Juliet, strout, do
r rio: Hattie K Sampson, Blake, rio tor Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2Brli, brig Princeton Freethy,
alais; scbs J W Coffin, St rout, Machlas. Rainbow,
reen, Bangor; Louise, Herrick, Calais; Starlight,

Willie, Hall,
ood;
J cFntyre.
Rockland; T Benedict,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
_

john.
In view of the efforts beingjraade in some
exalt the late C. L. Yallandigquaitors to
it is well enough I
h:im into political sainthood,
the war, in I
m remember that he was. during
sentiment,as much oi a traitor as Jefl. Davis I

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28, 1871.
“The

SPECIAL NOTICES

<

aubiican Association.

ARK

Wares,

rNATHPANHKD.

The quality of our goods are equal lo tho beet the
market can produe, and It is our liunttde oninl n
publicly express.<1 that no legitimate dealer in New
England can, does, or wilt undersell
Yours very respectfully,

J, H. FITZGERALD & CD.,
Cor.

Cong res*

&

Myrtle

Next door ta S'lty Hall,

PORTLAND,

MAINS

St*..

m

THE PRESS
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28, 1871

AND

CITY
in

VICINITY

GJF~Our advertising patrons are requeer^a to se
rheir copy as
early tn the day as possible. A

rertisements to

appear

Monday morning

•arly

Friday'jnoon.

as

New

Coal

....

The officers are: President, Gilbe rt
Mollison, Oswego; Vice Presides!, O. P. Sc
ville, Lewiston; Treasurer, Luther Wrigl t.
Oswego; Secretary, Henry L. Davis, Osweg !,»
The line of the road will be through nearly tl ie

Bg

*

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
J. W. Peering.
&
Benefit to

Fair and Festival.... July 4lb.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Coal... .Randall, McAllister & Co.
Stevens & Co.
Emerson’s Singing School.
Employment Wanted.
Price Reduced.... H. T. Cummings & Co.
July, 1871....J, H. Fitzgerald & Co.
Portland, Ru'land, Oswego and Chicago R R Co.
Store to ijet_A. E.

Psyehomaucy...

regarded as a portion of the through line froi n
the Niagara river to Portlaud.
The President of the Lake shore
road, Hoi u
Gilbeit Mollison, uuder date of June 23d, say! :
‘Our citizens, notwithstanding the Bosto n

.T. W. Evans.

Nervine.
Live Agents Wanted.
Los*. ...Shawl
Copartnership.. ..Libby
Dodd’s

a

Tuesday.—Stat)

Affray.

Ludkins.

PRESIDING,

vs. Robert
Galley and Williai n
Pleaded guilty. Fined $5 an j

line, the Portland, Rutland, Oswego
cago Railway Company.

each.
Charles Laboy. Truancy. Pleaded gui
ty. Sent to the Reform School.
State vs. Mary McCaverty. Attempt at nturdei
Examination waived; pleaded not guilty. Ordere 1
to re< ognize in the sum of $500 for
appearance a i
September term or Superior Court
State vs. Jeremiah ltagan.
Larceny. Pleade 1
guilty. Sentenced to County Jail for six months.
halt costs
State

■

The Kkarsarge and the Alabama.
Hale placed in his window yesterday an orig
inal .-ketch of the famous light between tb s
Rearsarge and tlie Alabama, painted by W
E Nortou of Boston, to the order and unde r
the instruction of Lieut. E. E. Preble, U. 8. N
who was at that time, the navigating officer < f
the loyal vessel. It was a dull, leaden Ja<
when tin? combat oceuned, with a smooth sea
unrippled by a breath of air, and broken oub
by a slight ground swell. The lines and rig o f
the Kearsargo are finely preserved, while onJj
the prow and line rigging of the Alabama
stand out from the dense cloud of smoke tbal
encompass the vessel. The artist has seizec
upou the moment when a sheM from the Rear

Brief J oiling*.
Tbe meeting of the Agi d Brotherhood thi J
evening will bejheld iu the Common Counci *
room instead of the ward room.
The Portland and Ogdeusburg railroad com
pauy have advertised an excursion from Frye
burg and tbe intermediate stations to Portlani
and return ou.the Fourth of July, with tick'
ets at half price.
A medium-sized jmau in daik clotting, bat
been detected trying tbe back doors of house!
on
Spring and Spruce streets, undoubtedly
with a view to robbery. When discovered he
makes himself scaice without using even tht

~

cloud, produces

The Haydn

Fashionable

Solmnl

the text of the books; while the idea was well
expressed, aud the principles of the science

concluded, the whole school

that body at the session at Gloucester last year.
At 11 o'clock a sermon was preached by
Rev. O. F. Van Cise of Auburn,and at two and
a
hall p. m. Rev. C. R. Moor of Augusta
preached an able discourse Irom Luke 13, 25
and 27, upon the false and true idea of probation.

EXPECTATIONS.

opening up

ui

an mis

At the afternoon session of the council the
matter of the missionary work of the convention was taken up and discussed, and the subject was referred to a committee to report at a
future meeting of the present session.

ui

large icrrivury

Resolutions of respect to the, memory of the
late Rev. W. A. P. Dillingham were presented
and unanimously adopted.

Anon.

The committee

ordination and fellowship
reported that ordination had been conferred
upon Revs. O. F. Van Cise and L. McKemiey.
During the year the fellowship was withdrawn
from Rev. N. O. Chaffee for temper and conduct unbecoming a minister. This cveniDg
there will be a sermon a 8 o’clock by Rev. H.
P. Nye of Springfield, Mass., followed by a

at Sumter as has yet been afIt was no less than the appearance
among the clergy of Rev. J. R. Love a deacon
of the diocese of Florida, stationed at Jacksonville, an educated African, who preached a
fine discourse, setting forth the nerds of his
church at Jacksonville, in the means for erecting a temple of worship, and help to effect the
moral and social elevation of lellow beings
was

inaugurated

few panel
lines” or

a

sion.

[Special Dispatch bv Western Union Line ]
Bates College.
Lewiston, June 27.—At-a meeting of the
Overseers and Trustees ot Bates College this
orenoon, a report of the Treasurer was made,

long despised and degraded.

Mr. Lowe also
officiated at communion service of the church.
The Specific fob the Cttbe of Cancer.—
The discovery of an alleged specific for cancer
in Ecquador has naturally excited intense interest among sufferers in all parts of the country. The small supply of the “cunderargo”

plant which has been distributed by
Department is now exhausted, and

which showed the funds of the institution to
be about $150,000.
George Chase was elected
professor ol Rhetoric and English literature.
A. L. Houghton and Arthur Given, Jr., were
elected tutors for the next year.
is in town.

tlio State

a circular
that effect has been issued. We notice that
some of the medical
journals, reasoning a
to

Mystic I'aili Races.
Boston, Jane 27.—The June meeting at
Mystic Park, Med lord, began to-day. There
were three were three trots.
The first purse
of $1000 for three minute horses was contested
U.
s
carpenter
in.
by Weorge
p.
Young Heatberbloom, 1,1,1; Clark Spalding’s w. g. Easton
Boy, 2, 2,2; E L. Norcross’ b. m. E'la
Sheywood, 4,3,3;-E K. Conklin’s b. m. Bridg
ct,3, 4, 4. Time, 2 33,2 32, 2.32
The purse of $1500, for 2.26 horses, was won
by T. S. Carpenter's s. m. Nonesuch, 1,1,1;
John Murphy’s b. c. J. J. Bradley, 2, 2, 2; F.
J. Nodine’s s. m. Belle Strickland, 3,3,3.—
Time, 2 271-2, 2.27, 2 26.
Four 2 40 horses«trotted for the third purse
of $1000. C. Toohey’s s. in. Susie, 1,1,1; Budd
Dobles’ b. m. Juno, 2, 2, 3; J. J. Bowen’s s. g.
Joe Hooker, 3,3,2; Ben Brersbon’s bl’k g.
Prince, 4, 4, 4. Time, 2. 32, 2 30, 2 32. The attendance was moderate.

The July number of Old and New is a novelty in periodical literature, being almost ex-

clusively devoted

to

colleges and college

■

Newly furnished aud supplie 1
with all modern improvements.

hie reputation.

com-

The amount and variety of matter relating to this special theme is wondciful
while the other departments are not neglected. The “Recollections of Mexico and Ruens

SchlOtterbecks’ Moth and Freckle Lc
will remove Tan, Sunburn and Kru[
Price 50 ds per bo* tie.
tions from the skin.
jel7’.h-dtf

tion,

Ward del:

Call at
Lothrop'a, 152 Exchauge street, an '*
Sftt y°ur Ely Screeus.
tf

to the Republican State Convention mi
at tbe Reception Room in City#Hall ycsterdi
afternoon, and chose the following delegat ■8
at large: Samuel E. Spring, Augustus F. Co s,

onto.

|

well filled.
Vallandig ham’s Fatal number.
Tin
Cincinnati Enquirer is supestitious. It says
The anniversary ot the battle of Bunke
Hill was an eventful one to Mr. Vallandig
".
ham. He ran the Southern blockade June 17
18(53; reached Dayton June 17,18(54, laboriui
under an apprehension of renewed military ar
rest, and died by accidental violence, self-in
dieted, June 17,1871. It so happened, that i t
was seven years alter his return, aud in a yea r
In which the figure 7 so prominently appear
to mark the date.
—

Extract.

“For persons suffering from et
haustion of the powers of the brain and nei

system, from long continued study c r
teaching, or in other casee of exhaustion froi
Which so many young men suffer, 1 know "

Fred N. Dow and Wtston F. Millikeu.

vous

The hay fields in Cumberland county ?i\
promise ot an abundant crop of whitcwetd wi
little else. Where is “Agricola?" Why docsti

better restoration to health than
Fellow !
Compound Syrup Hypophosphitkh

no

Edmumd Clay, m. D.

j

Pugwash, N. S.”

herd’s grass anil clover, they must feed the
land with Phosphate and make it richer? »

jc27th-dlw&wlt

See the Fine assortment of New Summ ir
Hats and Bonnets, trimmed or untrimmed
very Reasonable prices at Mrs. W. S. Snel H
337 Congress St.
tl

Steamer Gazelle.—This fine large steal 3

!l

the island rouie, and makes fo
trips per day between the citv and Peaks’ ai l(j
Cushing’s islands. Capt. Cook, the pione er
steamboat man, and the “original Jacobs” 18
still connected with the Gazelle and bis boat is
on

■

Hem*.

The New York stock exchaugc voted Tuef
day morning to adjourn over from Saturda r
next until the following Wednesday the da 1
alter regular anniversary of

BL'MINKMM

Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer.* if.

demand that will he made on hi

The Removal of the Post Office is accoi a.
plished. But J. F. Land & Co., still rema ln
at the corner of Exchange and Federal St *•>

and will be happy

all who wish to pi rchase Crockery, Glass ware and table Cutlet y
And for Light nothing that burns Kerose

spec: al

j

now

to see

the Brilliant Burner.
in use.

| equals

American

Indt

pendeuce.

NOTICED.

_

The Excursion To day.—Tickets for I
day’s excursion to Sebago Lake will be rfei r~
ed f n the 10 e’clock train on the Portland &

1

Vista,” by General Reubam,

are concluded.—
Two chapters of Mrs. Stowe’s story are given
The “Talk about the Tea Table” discusses thi
‘Disfranchisement of Men.”
Tiiere are Latii
renderings of Longfellow’s “Ship of State,’
and Biyant’s “Gladness of Nature.”
Tbi
‘‘Fxaminer” and the “Department of Fini
Arts” have space allotted to them which i

Fits any

ju22

l.tr 'I*
In

Gov. Perham

M AS* AIIIIIJN KT TS.

priori, speak diseouragingly of the remedy,
lint since so many wondcrlul cures wrought by
reputable physicians who have used the reme
dy are reported, it is to be hoped that a new
supply will he speedily obtained.

Harpswell, commencing at
July 4th. Music by tin

on

conference meeting led by Rev. G. W. Bicknell of Portsmouth. There is a good attendance which will be increased to morrow.
The
church was well filled at the afternoon ses-

mencements.

gates

o’clook.

Conventions, adopted by

forded.

A Life devoted to the study of the wants c f
the traveling public his giveu the AMER1
CAN HOUSE, BOSTON, through its vel
eran landlord, Lawis Rice, a wide aud envia

John E. ThouiDson. Merritt I. Paine .1.......
G. Sturgis.
Windham —Wiu. Goold, George C. Hawke: >
Edward J. Liwrll, Jolin Webb, Thomas I '■
Smith, Ebentzer Fields.

train will leave the LakeTor Portland, affm
ing a three hours’ stop for all w ho go out at

weeks

church New York, which in its clergy,deacons
and membership, is one of the most aristocratic in the city presented, says the Herald,as fine
an example of the
“new departure” which

Mrs. Manchester will he obliged to pest
poue her visit to Portland til! the first week n ,
July, hnt will positively he here at that time.

CeuveHliei.

else tell our farmers that
ot this and more

two

A Coloiied Man Officiating in Trinity
Chukch.— Last Sunday
morning Trinity

AlINCEEEANEOi:* NOTICES.

they would have less

some

*

Brunswick Brass Band.

]

with tlie settlement

arrived

I., 1__i.i_.■

Weston secretary, aud Hon. E. F. Beal treasurer.
The form of constitution for State Conventions, proposed by the general convention,
was referred to a committee to report Wednesday morning. The convention ratified the
new Constitution of the United States General

thirty thousand or more acres tor setllemeut is
a grand scheme, and without doubt, this is but
the beginning, the nucleus, which may assist
in making Aicoatook what she ought tube,
one of tne moot populous counties of the State.

Fourth of JulV.—Rev. David Boyd, G
W. C. T.,of the Grand Lodge ol Good Temp
Jars, will deliver a temperance address at
Pott’s Point, West
11 o’clock, A M

pesuation,*wlio

GREAT

Excuksion.— The Committee o
Forest City Temple of Honor have set forth so
fully in their adver. iscment the prominent attractions of their proposed excursion to Lake
Sebago on the 5th of July that we do uot feel
able to add anything to it. The arrangements
are very liberal, and there is an indication thai
the company will derive a great deal ot enjoyment from the trip.

Webtbkook.-J. M. Allen, w. L. Louglev
Rufus Fluent. George Slemons, Hiram Jor
dan, Darius Lowell.
Standish.—John L. Chase, Satu’l O. Paint

a

home with

Baptists’ connected

qllAn.lai,/.-

manent organization was effected by the
choice of Hon. E. E. Pillsbury president, Hon.
Charles Buffnui vice president. Rev. Costello

Much is to be doae this seasou in laying out
roads and lotting tor settlement, iu Now Sweden, Woodland and Per hum, and lots are called
for, far in advance of the compass and chain.

A Fine

_

At 5 p. m.

that

pigeons.

follows:
1. Class Snug.

railroad.

to come

iu his stomach, if he is not “high

the graduating class, have not bad
an absence mark during the four years course.
Of the college class of boys, four will enter al
Harvard and three at Bowdoin.
Thu annual exhibition will take place at
City Hall this alternoon, begiuning prociseij
at two o’clock. The programme will be short
last year, and will probably concludi
er than
The order of exercises ii
about four o’clock.

SWEDES.

since, is negotiating with the Baptist Missionary Committee for an appropriation sufficient
to establish a mission amohg tlie people.

abundant until a hard Irost comes.
The mar
who goes practising upon his namesakes aud

kinsmen, ought

Tilt

earnest and refreshing. The exercises aro interspersed with prayer and stiring siDging by
the congregation, Delegates are
present from
Oregon, Illinois, New Hampshire, Rhode Isaud anti other States.
Vlniuc tin■ vernaliat Convention.
Bath, June 27.—The Maiue Universalist
Convention assembled at the Uuiversalist
church iu this city at 9 o’clock this a. m., Rev.
W. E. Gilibs, of Portland, presiding. The per-

wonderfully pleased at the prospect of having a pastor, as tho young man, a minister of

Sporting Item.—The sportsmen of Portland sent a committee out yesterday to look
(or suitable head-quarters. They found a place
and procured an ample supply of furniture and
fittings, in which there will be small r/anu

belonging fo

Ogdensburg

The

Insured for $1000 in Luring & Thurston’s agency.

213
Whole number pupils enrolled.156
Average number belonging lor the
200
349
term.149
194
340
Average attendance.145
97 9i.5
Perceuiageol attendance. 98
Boys. G rls. Total
70
63
Number rot absent during term.
3.751
Average Scholarship.3.636 3.763
3.82
3.8i
Average Bank. 3.82
92
Number o! days in term.
and
seven
attained
4—the
Twenty girls
boys
Three boys and
highest rank ol scholarship.
several girls—how many we did not observe-

Maine Congregational
Charstii|)le Society was
held aud remarks were made by Prof. Barbour
of Bsngor, Revs. W. H. Fenn and E. T.
Hincks of Portland and others, on tho
power of
the pulpit.

are

manner.

Total.
369

Sabbath Schools were the topic of remark by
Revs. S. Baker of Orouo, Secretary for Sabbath Schools, by Revs. George Harris ot Auburn and S. Hayward of South Berwick.
In the evening the 50th
anniversary of the

A PREACHER WANTED.

a ue

follows:

equal to any

OlllUt l»I IIJ

Menteiice ior

Sing.

Charles Horgan and Thomas Hunter, boy s
of 9 years, were drowned at South Bosto
Monday evening while bathing.
The Feniau convict, Burke, has been releaf
ed from imprisonment upon the condition tha t
he reports to the magistrate
yearly.
C. Mandross was arrested Monday at
Syra
cuse, N. Y., charged w’th having robbed tli b
office of the United States Express Compan
f
at Oswego of $9000.
He admits taking $200.
Dr. Ryeman and Mrs. Christian Hubler < ,f
Utica, were arrested in Albany, Tuesday,whil e
on an elopeing tour to New York.

Gaug of Counterfeiters Broken up.
Cleveland, June 27.—The United States
authorities have thoroughly brokeu up a gang
of counterfeiters, who operated extensively
last spring through northern Ohio anl eastern
Indiana, and arrested several of the leaders,
some of whom are the most desperate charac
ters in the county.
George A. Sbawen.of
Marion, who was arrested, “squealed” ou his
confederates and gave valuable information.
Among the names disclosed are government
detectives who are at work at Fort Wayne and
had succeeded in ingratiating themselves into
the confidence of the counterfeiters.

Sentence of

Albert F. Locke, of Somerville,had both legs
cut oft'by a train of cars Mouday.

Clerk.

11AIVI0sstII | BE.
I egixlniurr.
Concord, June 27.—The Senate has adjourn
<1 after transacting but little business. Mr.
’race, ol District No. 4, introduced a resoluiou of removal by address ot W. H. N. Allen,
ludge of tlie Probate Court, tor Sullivan
lounty. Senator Smith moved to lay it on the
able which was carried.
The committee of the Senate are engaged in
;aking testimony on an act to amend the city
1 shatter of Dover and
changing the ward lines
or party
purposes. Hon. Thomas D. Smith
for
Ihe
ippears
petitioners and Hamlin Hall
or the remonstrants.
The House was engaged in its early morn1 ng hour with various transactions of business
il butjlittle interest abroad.
The bill incorporating tbe Canaan branch
ailroad was p issed. The first question raised
licited general discussion. It was a ret ort ot
lie Committee on Judiciary, on the'till to
egulate the. rate of interest on money loaned,
ixiDg the rate as may be agreed between them
ind when specifications ore not made nr ,1 (• 1
Iu
t iho tale ol six per cent.
Tins loll calleiT
or a long debate which was
participated in by
nany of the members but the old policy of the
I State was strictly adopted and no
change iu its
1 isury taws
could be effected, and the report
if llie committee that it was inexpedient to
egislate at this time was carried by a large
najority, there being no party issues on the
NKB

—

]

1

luestion.

The House met at 3 p. in. and passed a Hum
of bills. Thuisdayat 11 o’clock was asiigued for the election of State officers. A large
lumber of notices were given.
Parties are in
lie caucus to night.
The Democrats are exicedingly exercised over the position of Senaor Smith.
Last evening he was interviewed
tulil after 12 o’clock at his rooms, by promileut Democrats.
Meanwhile an aux'ous pary of Republicans waited iu the parlors below
oitheir turn, hat getting exhaxsted retired.
has not transpired whether Mr. Bingham
vas satisfied with the interview.
Mr. Cooper, the Libor Reform candidate for
Liyernor, lias extricated himself from any enaugling alliance to the fields of labor at the
I'Vst.
Suicide.
Solomon BumTord of
Bradford, after a three
s
was
lay spree,
coming home vesterday in his
vagon when lie became, discouraged and took
strap from his horses, tied it to liis n»ok ami
o a wheel and theu
drove on and broke his
leek.

| ler

Complimentary

Enirrlainmenl.

PouTSMOiixn,

Juue 27.—Com. Pennock of
he navy yard, gave a complimentary levee at
lis residence last eveuiug to the officers and
lassengers of the Tallapoosa,including Senator
Vforrill of Maine.
The Tallapoosa sailed fur
Boston »t midnight.

Republicans Indignant. *
Much indignation is expressed here by the
Republicans at the proposition to disfranchise
Portsmouth iu the legislature bv sending representatives from wards 1 and 2 home, on pre:euce of lack of voters.
Probably peoples lieksts will not be held in

so

much favor herealter.

WASIHINOTO.M.
Internal Revenue Deeisinu.
Washington, June 27.--Commissioner Pleasanton lias written a letter to assessor Fessc-nleu,of the 1st Mass, district, in response to a
fucstion whether the recent- decision concerning the tax on a scrip dividend of the N. Y.
Central railroad covers a case ol scrip dividend
issued by an insurance Co., iu which the Commissioner says: "It the scrip dividend represents or is based upon untaxed net earnings of
Lhe company, the same should he returned at
its value at the time it was declared.
If declared subsequently to July 31st, 1870, the rate
r.f tax to he assessed is 2 i-2 per cent.”
The
Commissioner also decides tiiat the difference
iu premium realized by hanks in the exchange
of llie various classes of government securities
lor others, must ho returned as earnings, subject to internal revenue lax.

COMMEKC I A L,

7

ENT ERTAIN M ENTs7~

Foreign Import*
HILLSBORO, VB-S.hr AnnioE,520 bbls. plas
ter, to U A B Morse & Co; 1119 douo, 3 do eggs, 1.'
oil

empty

EXVTJ/tSioy

»•»
h .<iro»d« and Nirnnbont*.
Grand Tui'.nk Ka'lway—199 cans milk. 8*C
68
cars
bbls. flour,
lumber, 1 dp paper, 1 do potatoes.
5 do com, 7 do bark, 1 do blind slats, l do boards. 1
do see I, 1 do shingles, 1 do laths, 1 do staves, 2 d
agaicultural imp einents, 3 do sundries. Shipment
East 200.) bb’s. flour, 2 cars oil.

SEBAGO LAKE, DRY "GOODS,
WtUXEADiV.jHiie^.

The First

o giegatiiii-ul '*nbhut,i Sdioolt'iirl os
l mal.i* ail Excursion jo Sebug* Like,
Konlaud *1' Ugdc-usburg l.aiho .d, Wednesday. June 28tb. Cars wiH leave P ut land at 7J o’el. ck. a, ui., stopping at the Mrcuwaitr load noising. At evening a sptciai iioiu u in take the evmirtionaists back.
Tickets for the round trip 75 cents; children ULder
4o teats, which can be procured cl Moses <1.
!;* years
Davis, ata rongreas >t; J.
i°r»i 76 ry 3jC d M
Co,,^ t*“ *"*• Port and, and ot the
coinntiee

Jeering.

Mai NR CENTRAL RAILWAY-39 cases mdse, 40
bdls shovels, 8 do hoes, 20 do band cs, 12 bbls beans,
4G veals. 12 beams yarn, 55 bags spools, li boxes
scythes, 00 pkgs suudrks.

f'hninnVi. '''E?*"’
Yl,! J
M

THE

Must Market.
June 27.— Morning.—Gold opened

principal. Woodward,

the Utter

believed that it will be

It is

giving

91?

bis

the

are

StAj-la

of

Beading...V/./.llBl
Michigan

as

Forest

fol-

City

Oftplral.$ 48,059,000
L°'n.4. 117.756.367
Specie.
Legal Tenders.

juu22td

Je27 td

Government Sale.

M..

Mr. Taylor offers bis service* In the sale ot al
MEKCHANDlSEand BEAL ESTATE at
or Private sale.
We are a'BO agent* for tbe celebrated FIRE EXTINGITISH EH, MOULDS, EARTH CLOSET, FIRE
BRICK, FELT SHEATHING, ENCAUSTiO
TILES, SLATE MANTELS Ac,
uiay*4
HEN RV TAYLOR & CO.
Junl3tl
Auctioneers.
kinds ol

Public

K.

dtd

316Congress at., will sell every evening
NO.large
assortment of Slaple and Fancy Goods.

Uooda wnl be sold daring the day In lots to ant
baser* ut wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ar
ol goods.
Consignments not limited.
February II, 1868. dtl

Sure
escriplions
New

Railroad

luodaiivu

AI*TON

between the former city and the great and most productive State of Texas on the west, the total disranee from Mobile to Houston being 475 miles.
The Company is composed of strong Northern capitalists, who have already
nearly TEN

Tl AY

Wcdnsday, July

^pended

TRILLION DOLLAR^)! their own fnnds in
the construction of the line. They have built about
225 miles from Mobile westward, and secured
by
iiurchrse of securities and made provision lor the
1 borough repair and equipment of the 108 miles constituting tbe Texas division; leaving but 140 miles to

5th.

Through to Altou Bay without change of can via
Portland Sc Rochester and Cocbec o Railroad.
Tickets lor ike rmitl (rip *1.50, pood for

lay..

be built

Train? will leave the Portland Sc Rochester depot,
tool ot Myrtle street, at 7.15 A. M, Returning, leave
Alton Bay at 4 30 p. M.
Dinner can be obtained at the Bay View Hou.c,
Alton Kay, or tho?e wishing to catrv their dinner?
wi 1 find a be.tmilui grove uear the depot.
During the altcrnoon there will t>e dancing On the
grove an ! at the hotel. Music by Chandler’? Ouad-

To Complete the Entire lloa't.
Misbelieved tbat no other railroad corporation In
the country has ever made so large an expenditure
iron* tt» own means before ottering any oT its securities to t&e public.
The Company now offer for a tie the

rilie Band.

I"1 llInAMl

1

will

leonn

A ltnn

D

...

Woliboro and Centre Harbor at 11.10 o’clock, r« (turning in season to connect with ilie excursion trsln lor
Poi tlar.d. Fate to Woliboro and return 50 cen ts; to
Centre Harbor and re:urn $1.01. Those wishing to

closed at 96^.
Lo>dos, June 27—l 30 P. M.—Consols closed at
91J @ 92 lor nfioney and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 90J.
Liverpool, June 27—1.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
dull; shipments trom Bombay since the last report
to the 26th inst 41,000 hales.
Wheat— California
white 11s 6d; Westeru red I0s7d @ 10s 9d: red Winter 11s 5*1. Receipts of wheat for three days, 10,000
quarters, of vrhioti 7500 quarters were American.

Rurhf Pw (Vnt

Androscoggin Mills..
Eastern Kaurono..
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.

Strawberry
T'iea i*die8

S7|

division ot 226} miles from New
This will pr bably be
the most valuable portion of tbe wrwle
line, as It will
oc the only rail communication by which the enormous productions of Texas can reach tbo Southern

metropolis.
importaut is this road considered to Louisiana,
the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock ot the
Company, amounting in all to over eight million
dollars.
The Bonds now offered are of two classes *
1
So

that

Festival.

t!|e s‘- I ewrence St.
Festival mi

LINCOLN

_ENTERTAINMENTS

Society

Shadberry

hold

Wedamday

On

FIRM MORTGAGE

will

to the .mount

HALL,

Erealng,

June

to

S^’llefieshmeno,

for Sa

Cream, &'C,
je27dtt

Strawberry

The Ladies ot Congress street M. K Church will
give a Strawberry Festival, on

Nhow

The Portland Horticultural Society, will hold an
Exhibition ol Strawberries, at the store ot Samuel
Roll, Esq Treasurer, c»r Congress and Chestnut
streets, on Friday, Juue 30th. next at 7 o’rloek.
The lollowing premiums are ottered :
For best six varieties.$8 00.
For b< st three varieties. 5 00.
For best single variety. 3 00,
All competitors admitted free of charge.
Per Order
S. B. BECKK P, ."ecretary..
juu27

Wednrsdny evening, June 28tli,
Al the VcMry of their tihnrch !

je 27ld

Ogdensburg

RAILROAD.

No better security bas(been offered
to inves'ors.
well

Peak’if Island

more than seventy seven
per cent: greater
interest than tbe same amount Invested in
tbe new Oovernment Five Per Cents.
At tbe same price,an 8 per cent
cnrrancy long bond
is tar cheaper thau a 7
per cent, gold one. Calcnlating a return to specie payments in three years, and
taking ihe lime that the bond, ot tbe New Oreleans,
Mobile and Texas Railroad have to
ran—49 years—
we ttud that by
compounding the Interest or each,

tunual

Coaapaay

Steamboat

STEAMER

Atlantic.

M
X

%

S3

u

firm

1

s

i

a

o.

8

!

5

£

observation.

■a

3

•-

«3

Boston.29.74

Charleston,S.C..29.89
Chicago.29 88

Cleveland.28.80
Mobile.'29.92
New I-omlou...'29 77
New Orleans. ...‘29 96
New York.29.75
Norfolk.29 84
Omaha.29.85

Fitt-bmg.'29.8*

Portland.29.71
Savannah. 29.89

62
78
70
72
83
62
81
6*
70
73
71
59
77

9
•

s

e

O

•S
a

S

Calm
SW
SW
Calm
S
W

SW
SK
SW
SK
SW
Calm
S
Calm

tn

Clear
Fair
Clear

Clear
Clear
Clear

Cloudy
Clear
Fair

Cloudy
Cloudy
Fair
Clear
Clear
Clear

29.78 74
Wilmington_29.88 78
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation

A

named MeNamee attempted on Saturday, at Priuceville, III., to hang Miss Potter,
a school teacher, for
puuishiug his children.—
He seized the lady, fastened a rope around her
neck and dragged her to the school door, when
she was rescued by two men passing at the
time. McNamee is iu jail.
man

Tiains will leave
at all
M.

4th!

On and alter dune

Fryeburg for Portland, stopping

evening.

T* u

FOB THE
And

gfcod

on

ROUND

Fare,

■POPULAR

TRIP,

The Excursion ot

JULY

or,

invite

on a

GRAND EXCURSION
——

days.

days.
Portland lo Gorham and return, good lor 21

Ogdenwburg Railroac
ftth of July.

Over the Portland &
the

days

Tlio Committee have teemed 1he exclusive coutro I
ot the extensive grounds *t the loot ot the Lake, am
visitors will find in the GRAND PAVILION aNI
DINING HALL, ami among the beau'ilul grove
and charming scenery, of a sail on the Lake, oppor
tunitv for a delightful excursion.
RENRESHMEN L'S will be provided in bountitu I
Baked Beans, Ice Cream, Pastry, and ;
supply.
Fish Chowder will be served during the day.
AMUSEMENTS, including dancing in the Pavi!
ion, Croquet,'Ring Toss, FootBall, Base Ball,Swings
Quoits, and Auaer brigade, with a prize tor the win
ncr, will be FREE to all the Excursionists. Th
new bowling alleys will be oi»en lor use.
>

MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND.
Mr. Chandler’s sevices as Prompter have been
cared.

Railway.

Port land to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 days.
Portland to Quebec and return, good lor 20

Lake Sebago!
on

9RH |

30 days.
Portland to Montreal and return, good tor 20

TO-

15.00

5.00

Drawing Itoom and Nleepuag
Cam

on

Railway.

•

Steamers will be in waiting at the landing to ac
commodate all who desire a sail on the Lake.
Trains will leave Portland & Kennebec Depot a t
7:30 and 8:30 A. M. and 1 P. M.
For the accommodation ot residents in the centra I
and eastern part of the city, the$:30 special trail
w ill leave the toot ot Exchange st. at 8:20 A. M.
FARE tor the round trip, from Portland $1; f on
Cumberland Mills 75c; from South Windham 50 cts
Tickets tor sale at the Depots and by the Commit
tee.
Jel7-td

iunel2dtt

1

I,

To Let.
I.KAS ANT Lodging Koomsat
* Mltgh Htnel.
ap22eo<ltf
%

I

WM

«.

Mfcaara,

WOOD, ESQ., 67 Exchange St,
BARRETT, Banker*.

8 WAN &

Iff. HI. PAYTON, Braher, .TJ Exchange at.
Inloimation concerning the Company and the
Uoad. and phamplets containing map and Inll derails ot the enterprise, can be obtained ot the undersigned or any ot the Company’s advertised agents.

W. B.

Shattuck, Banker,
—

AND

—

financial -Agent, N, O., M. t T- *• *. C».,
No. 23 Nasmu Strest, New York.
Sin
uia;3ld

17 00

10.00

all the Express trains on the Grand
Trunk
For further information and Tickets apply •>! a,*y
ol the principal ticket oflices in New Eng'und, at the
Depot in Poitimid, or »t
D. H. BLANOtiAKD’S, on no. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLO WE Its, Eastern Ageat,
Bangor, M
are run

se

25 00

Portland to Brompton Falls and return.
12.00
Portland to Sherbrook and return.
11.50
Portland to Island Pond aud return.
8.50
Portland to Niagara Pal's and return, via Boaton. New York, Sound Steamers, leiurtring
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
all rail.
28.00
Do do returning via Moyal Mail Steamers..
33.00
Tickets via Sarnia 8:earners—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
including State Boom and Meals. 19.00
Tl< :K ETS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, St.
Paul, Omaha, California, and all points West,by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.
Pullman’*

Bonds are dated May 1,1871. The first coufractional one, running
price is 90 and accrued
interest at 8 per cent, curreucy from May 1 to date
ot remittance.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by
The

pon will, therefore, be a
from May 1 to July l. The

IOO flliMIe Nt.

7th,_

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st.$36.00
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukie. and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good uu'il Nov. 1st....
34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30
25.00
days.
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor

No. 1,

and

Trunk

#ri«aal

rc.fsu.at

j

EXCURSIONS
by

Grand

1871.

Forest City Temple of ilo

every six months at 7 per cent, nn 8 per real,
currency band ■■ 90 will give n return nt
I7IORB than u T per cent,
■aid band, at the same price, ar aaarly
three time, the amount of the
in.

Custom

*«>

Commencing Jane

the Season!

5th,

oi

1871. For the Season ol 1871.

during the day.
ANDERSON, President.

any traiu

S J.
id

June 27

OLIVER.

plying

Passengers remaining uutil the 10.00 P M. train
have opportunity to attend the concerts and

will

Tickets at Half*

8.

and 7.15 P M.
Hemming leave Evergreen Landing at It A M.aud
5 P M, and Jones’ Lauding at 7 30, 9 and 11.15 A.
M, and 2, 5,15, and 9 P M.
GF'Private parties can be accommodated by apto the Captain on board.
Fare down and back 25 cents, children half price.
Port laud, June 23, 1871.
)e23dtt

10.00 P M.

Fireworks in the

A.

56th, will leave the end

House Whart daily for Kverffr en Landing, touching
atdones’ Landing,at 8.45 and 10 15 AM, and 1.45 and
3.15 P M, and for Joius’ Landing only at. 7.15 A M,

intermediate stations, at 6.00 A M, and 12,(5 P
Returning wl l lei va Portland at 1 00 P M and

Tender the Compliments ot the Season,
their triends to accompany them

Weather Report—Jane 91—19 P. M.
War Department, Signal Service U. S. Array, Divhion ot Telegr mis anu Reports tor the benefit of
Commerce.

Washington.

< API.

The Bonds are
largely profitable, as
entirely sale. One thousand dollars lnves.
these eight per cent, bonds will
give tbe pur-

as

fed in

For Peaks’ Island.

JULY

an

chaser

EXCURSION!

B0ND8,

equal amount, t.oili principal and
interest
guaranteed by tbe State ot Lou.iana, Tbe
pike ol
the two clause, is Iho same, and
subsctlbers can take
their choice.
Tbe Bonds are only in denominations of
$1,000, or
H-00 each, interest
payable -Urinary aud July, at
tbe rate ol eight per cent,
in
New
currency
York, or
seven per cent fold in
London, at tbe option ol the
bolder, at the time each coupon is due. Bonds can
be registered, it desired.

Conteciioi eiy, Ice

e._

BONDS,

of $12,900 per mile, .ml

SECOND MORTGAGE

48th.

ADMITTANCE KKEE.

Festival.

RaiwIo

SabinTkiver.

43
V2u»
119
122
122

..

MaH/moto

upon the Louisian*
Orleans to the

avail themselves of the sail over the Lake to Centre
Harbor can dine on the steamer; tho e leaving the
sleauier at Woliboro can obtain diuDer at the l*avilion Hotel, returning iu the after no m.
As Ibe number ot tickets tor the steamer is limited
those intending to visit either Woltboro or Centre
Harbor will purchase their tickets in Portland.—
Tickets will be lor sale on and alter dune 27tli at the
office ol dobn C. Proctor, 93 Exchange street. Should
the 5th be stormy the excursion will cake place on
the Tuesday loilowntg.
By order ot the Board of Direcrors,
H. F. FURBISH, President.
A. H. Cushing, Kec Secretary.
jneMdtd

...r

Company

THE ONLY BA1LB0AD OUHSEOTIOlt

On Like WiaupiM.gn,

UlPjnipr

and Texas

%

announce a

-TO

'1 tin

Orleans, Mobile

Are building a trunk line,'connecting New Orleans
with Mobile cn the east, and giving

Grand' Excursion

States

HUNT’

II.

Ocmmiffaion Merchant sr.d Anotionuir

Opening: of ttie Portland & Rochester Railroads!

two

„t

14 A IS Exchange S«., Portland Me.

EXCURSION!
Have the honor to

July igTi,

AUCTION & COMMISSION

A.

The Mercantile Library

m

(MERCHANTS,

je28

L.

day

HENRY TAYLOR <& CO.

GRAND

Liverpool, June 27-10.30 A. if.—Cotton opened
dull and unchanged; Middling uplands Hid;; sales
10,000 bales.

on
Ok

ten o’clock
A .H, a tract ot land acquired by tbe United Siale
trout John Jameson, lair Additional Pay in tutor >
8. A, and containing eighty-mx acte*, being the lai
anil hoineeteail ot sanl Jameson.
Term*: One-third Cash, balance in one and tw
year* with interest, note and mortgage.
For luitbet particular* enquire at tbit office or ot
Nathan Webb, U S. Attorney. Portland, Maine.
EVERETT C. BANFIELD,
Solicitor ot the Treasury.
Washington, D. C., March -.8,1871. mrWWlawSia

Festival 1

Come and buy.
Doors open at 9 A. M.

London, Jung 27—10.30 A. M.-Consols 91 j (3 92
lor money and account.
American securities—II. S 6-20$ 1862, 96!; do 1865,
old, 90J; do 1867 90; do 10-40’s 8hJ.

&

on

freshments ot al! kinds. Abo a variety oi Flowers,
Fancy Articles, &c.
B3T*Hot Dinner Horn twelve to two P M.

Mtrhcii.

..

we .hall
lend known
Corner, Deering.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctleneer*.

xell nil tbe grew
ON
nbout 14acre*oi
the Trank Held »t Allan'*

n*

At Second Farlsli Vestry,
Tuesday, July 4th, 1871.
Come and buy Strawberries, Ice Cream and Re-

Tolpdo, O., June 27.— Flour uricnanged. Wheat
'fediliedii: Nu 2 White VVabasklih: Ku l Wlii'.i
vncnTgan 40; Atuner siicmgan a ivancen fF:; safes
at 1 58; No. I Red 1 40 @ 1 41; No. 2 do 1 36 @ 1 37.
Corn a shade lower; high Mixed at 58$c; low do
57Jc;
Yellow 60c; no grade 55$c. Cats dull and declined
lc; No. 1 at 56c; No 2 at 51c; Michigan 56c.
Charleston, Juue 27.—Cotton dull; Middling
uplands 19$c.
Savannah, June 27.—Cotton heavy; Middling
uplands 18}c.
Mobile, June 27.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands
19}c.
:ievOrik*K8, June 27.—Cotton quiet and low;
Middliug UDlandss 184c.

Portland

bras* at Auction!
FRIDAY, June 30tb, »l 7 1-2 r M,

tilljyl

and

Fair

mand at 68c

|®^Admission free.

_

Entrance fee 10 per cent ot purse. All entries to
addressed to
JOHN 8. HEAI.D,
Portland, Me.
Box 1162,
On or before Saturday, July 1, a* 9 o'clock p. «.

Chicago, June 27.—Flour dull. Wheat declined
|c; No. 2 Spring at 1 27$. Corn is fairly active; No.
2 Mixed 54|c.
Oats—No. 2 at48$c. Rye firmer; No.
2 at 83 vft Me. Barley nominal, No. 2 at 73c.
High
Wines at 89c. Provisions quiet. Mess Pork at 14 37$
@14 50. l.aid at 10}c. Drv saltel meits, loose
shou'ders5}c. live Hogs active; sales 370 @4 to.
Receipt8-5,000 bbls. flour, 42,000 bush, wheat, 324
000 bush, corn, 3000 bush, oafe, 1000 hogs.
Shipments—40C0 bbls. flour, 670 bush, wheat, 313,000 bush, corn, 13,000 bush, oats, 2000 bush, rye, 6000
hogs.
Cincinnati, June 27 —Poik firm at 15 00. Lard
flrmat 10c. Bulk meats scaiee; shoulders at 5}c;
clearrib sides 7} @ 7$e; clear sides 8c. Bacon i* firm;
shoulders 6}c; clear rib sides 8$c; clear sides 8Jc. Live
Soes firmer and higher at 4 40 @ 4 65. Sugar cured
hams at lull prices at 15 @ 16c. Whiskev in fair de-

Strawberry

AT

ce

9@9$c.

Koftt*u «lock
Sales at the Brokers*
Boar.i, June 27.
IT S Currency Sixes,.
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
Boston and Maine R R rights..
Mirhieari Oet.rrai Itumnaa
Bates Mannlarturing Company.

*f„ July eth,

Wcalbrook. six miles l>om Portland, near tb.
Saccarappa Station on the P. A R. R. R, and in
the immediate neighborhood ol churches aud school.,
a large Dwelling House, convenient lor one or two
families; 13 finished rooms; sunny and ally. SebaRo Water Is introduced; a good .table and yard room
with several irult and shade tree.. For lurther (particulars apply to the owner.
Je21td_RKVVR. P. THWIHG.

Vaine,

$200.

—

5-20 bom I s

Thursday, 3 P.

1871.

Fiist purse $125: open to all horses that have*uever trotted better than 2.38.
$ia», to first; $15 to second; $10 to th‘rd.
Second purse, $75: open to all horses that have
never trotted better than SL50.
$50 to first; $15 to
second; $10 to third.
The above laces are to be mil- heats, best 3 in 5 to
harness.

27—Evening.—United

AmetUmeere.

,

Will be .old at AUCTION

undersigned will offer lor sale at public
THE
the ptemitie* til Cornish, York County
tion,
ibe 1Kb

24.838,811

Domestic Markets.

June

TATI OK fc 1)«

Driving Park.

20,541,322

New York, June 27.—Cotton dull aud |c lower:
sales 578 bales; Middling uplands 19£c. Flour—sales
6900 Mils; State and Western dull and in
buyers’
voi; Superfine 5 50 @ 6 70; lound hoop Ohio 6 00 @
6 75; Western 5 50 @ 7 10; Southern 6 50
@ 9 00
Wheat (lull aud slightly in buyers' tavor; sales 72,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring 1 48 @ 1 48$; Winter Red
aud Amber Western 155 @157. Corn in
buyers’
tavor; sales 83.000 bnsb.; inferior and Mixed Western
70 @ 71c; good to choice 71} @ 724c.
Oats in lair
request; sales Ohio at 67 @ 68c; Western 65 @ 66c.
Pork a shade firmer; sales new mess 14 75 @ J5 00;
prime 12 0-J @ 13 00. Laid lowei; sales at 9} @ I0}c.
Butter dull; Ohio 10 @ 22; State 20 @ 31c. Whiskey
lower; Western tree 92c. Rice steady; Carolina 9}
(3) 9}c. Sugar in tair request; Muse >vado 8} @
9$c;
lair to go.>d refining
Coffee firm;; Rio 13
@ 13$c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at
46c; Rosin steady at 2 70 for strained. Petroleum is
steady ; crude 14$ @ 14}e; refined 15$ @ 15$c.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat 7d; Corn 6}d.
Watertown, June 27.-Cattlo Market.—Reel
Cattle, receipts 1099 head. 'llicre is a reaction in the
market irutn last week. Sales of choice at $10 00;
extra at 9 25 @ 9 59; first quality $s 7 > @ 9 00; second qualify 8 00 @ 8 25; third qnality $0 50 @7 50.
Sheep and Lambs-receipts 1658 head; supply larger
and prices bavo decline*! fhily $c
lb; sales in lots
a? 3 00 @ 5 55each; Spring L nnl>s 3 00 @ 6 00. Veal
calves 4 @ 10c.

Frankfort,

HBNRT

auc-

49,388,467

Circulation.

V«rei(i

ON

19,102,978

Deposits..

8«-booner Nellie Starr at
Auction!
Weiinealijr, .1 une 2Sth, at 12 M, at Merchant.

V?Ul£LI>S.

JULY 4,

1,096,058
13,314.895

Due from other Banks.
Due to other Banks.

copart-

Kx-hange, we shall sell 1-8 of schooner Nelli
Starr, 22* Tuds N. M., for further |UU! hulare call on
F. O. BAILEY Jt CO.. Aucfra.
jotDtd

Yours, gentlemen, your bum* le servant,
tIAttRY BLOODGOOD*
Admission,..
3.5, 50 and 75 ceuts.
Tickets tor sale at the Box Office. Doors < pen at 7
o’cio k.
Trouble commences at 8 o'clock.
Go early lor seats to avoid tho ciowd.
HAttRY BLOODGOOD, Business Manager.
C. A MORY BRUCE, Business Agent.
Je‘28-lt
Advertiser copy.

Cleveland & Pittsburg.116}
Chicago A North Western.
7?}
Chicago & North Western preferred. 88}
Rock Island.110i
Chicago
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 98}

a

F. O. BAILEY Me Ct., Aacfrs.

of

1*8

future arrangements.

Central.120*

Lake Shore <& Michigan Southern.107*
Illinois Ceutral...135

B«»lou Bank AtatMmenl.
June 27.—The Bank statement is

nership.

recipiocafiog,

"inn

Erie.. v7!
Erie preferred...53
Harlem...
ior,i

Boston,

qualftv— the

sale—the »t:ck all tre^h and of the best
sale being made to close nplhe business of

To-Gents1 scarcely know how, or in
what terms,to make kno*n my appreciation of your
kindue*?, but I shall do my best to lurth. r the bo d
1 feem t • have on your go d glares, and do most
thankfully and proudly accept the kind offer you extern! ot a Complimentary Beuettt. and shall
try to
preseut a programme on tbe occasion than will meet
tbe ap jrof'atioti bitbeito iuani'et>tt.'d by jou. 1 shall
appoint Music Hall as the place and Saturday evening, July 1st, as the lime most convenient to my

Western Union Telegraph Co....
584
Pacific Mail. 4-}
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated...
96$
N V. Central & Hudson Kivcr consolidated scrip. 912

lows:

WOOLENS.
Ca*siruerc*, Doeskin. Double and Twist, Ac., lor
men and boy’s wear.
t he above is probably the largest and most valuable stock of Dry Goods, Ac., ever offered In this city.
Wo particularly Invite ladies to a tend the sale;
seats will be provided tor them.
This Is a positive

To Mr Harry Bho mood:—We, citizens ol Portland, desirous oi sbuwmg you onr appreciation of
y. ur talents as a performer and jour success as a
°steter lor the public amusement, aud also to show
you how much we are indebted to yon lor present
and past comistnies you havj brought to our
cc‘y,
take this
ol
by offering
you a Complimentary henetlt. to lake place iu this
city at any time yon may make It convenient to receive it.
Respectfully youis,

cou-

closing quotations

9-4 and 10-4 Bleached Shelling (host quality f, 5-4 aud
» 8 Pillow Case, 4 4 and 7-8 Shirting. Unbleached
shirting and Shee'ing, all width* and qualities, Best
American Prlul*.

Air. Alaadgaail.
Portland. Me. .fune 27,1871.

will make any iffers of
and progiess is delayed till his action i-

settlement,
known.
The following

Large 4««orfmrul sf ParsaeU,

Domestic Cotton Goods

Card ta

opportunity

and

Hosiery.

can

MUSH! li t I,L., July 1.1, INTI.
GRAND COMPLIMENTARY HKNEKIT. ten®!"t >y tile citiK-iis Ol I'oitland to MAhRY
BLo ;DUOOi», un whiili
(ccami-n ihe on ire Trow
bridge & ltlnoUgood's M him modi Combination wid
appear in an entire new programme, in coiijuncii<>n
widi two lady artist*, Mi*« C arrie fjfddri
nu«l
I4:iir
CMCoti, in an origina' farce.
in the world.
FaL N iNo EDDIE, will do hi- great rone
act, with
baskets on his lent, amt also bis Single Wire ,y >c* nsioii Horn the street to the top ot th«*. theatre.

days yet,

some

June a8,

H, KOJZSCITMAK, Conductor.
Lizzie W. DYKR, Pianist.
Admis. iop 50 cents. Ticket, can be hail ol iUwts
& Crapin, Sjo:kl,ridpo, oc at lbo door.
June 24.
dtd

U' lon Pacific land grants. 85
Union Pacific income bonds....83
Union Pacific stock.
3i»jJ
Central Pacific bonds.!.!. i!!
1024
Money continues pi nly at 2 @ 4 per cent. The
demand fiom the interior for currency to move the
wool clip is not exciting an appareut influence on the
general supply ot this market. Sterling Exchange
stronger to-day, advancing from I10j[ to 1114, owing
to the scarcity and high prices ot double
eagles,
which command } premium over the other Gobi.
Stocks very tame and inactive this afternoon, the
bear element being decidedly in the ascendant and
forcing Lake Shore down trom 109 lo 1074, Reading
to 1154, Union Pacific to 30f, and Western Union to
684. The Rock Island settlements proceed slowly,
most ot the unfortunates being engaged
to-day in
attempts to release themselves by substitution of

GOODS.

Figure*
Yosemite Stripe*.
Victmla Lawns.
Plaid, Nainsooks and Muslins,
French HoIh^*, White ('ambries, Imported Marseilles
in
guilts
elegant pattern:—some of the finest Importe<I, American Qudu oi iff rent kinds, Irish and
Scotch Linen*, rtodv Linens ot <Hftorent
qualities,
Fine Double Sain Damask, Wash, Lo ui and Brown
Damask, Keal Turkey Rd DanmnW and Napkins to
match. Great variety ot Linen Napk*..* and Dollies,
Ladie** and Gentleii-oYi’s Linen Handkerchiefs—alt
qualities; Damask. Huck ami Draper Towel*, Crash.
Ac. Ladies* ami Gcnfc'erneu’* Brithh and Ameri-

Under Ike direction of

United States 5-20’s 18*18.iicl
United Siates 10-40*,, coupon.lloj
Tlio lo'lowing were the quotations for Union Pacific securities:

however, before Woodward

Piqu-h in Stripe*

IT A I, L, I

Wcilnesd#} Kveniiiff,

iksi...llH
1864..
.*.V.

their
seut.

WHITE

The Haydn As-ociatioo will give ft ini.-edhtucous
Concert at

FLUEN T

GOODS.

DRESS

Concert

—

Q3d,

y

•

Block Uro» Grain Silk*, Bidisband Frruch F.ncy
Drew Goods in gresi var'elv. Lineu Suitiugs, Black
an l Colored Alpaiva*. Bnllanifrie-', Vtoliai;, Ac.

THE SEASON.

OF

Jmi

until su'd, at to a. m. and 2 p m.,
»
ca b day, at salesroom. 18 Kx.binge street
The Stock consist* In uurt ol
shtwl* long
and m|u »re, *.V>.lcii Shawl* in Paid, hliipes and
Mixture*.
confinuin

d

LAST

Haydn

New York. June 27—Evening.—Fewer bankers
attended the Gold Exchange to-day than on any
pievious day in the history of the Gold roou.aud
the market was intensely dud all day, closing at
112?;
clearances being nearly $3,500,000; specie shipment
engagements tor to-m mow amount lo $220 OoO
Governments closed ilrm and strong. The disbursements ot July interest to-day weie
$1,337,000, mak■I12 a total ot $5,337,000 for the
past two days.
The following are the afternoon
quotations ot Government securities:
Currency 6’s.
jjpi
United states coupon 6’s,
United States5-20’s 1862.
iwr
Uuiled Spates 5-20'a
United States 5-20'a 1865..
112J
United States 5-20's, January and July_...... iir.i
United States 5-20's, 18G7, new.! 1151

Union Pacific 1st uiorr.

COMMENCING

Morion; K, K.
Ohenl.y I). N.ison,
■'-’I* Cl«»*r,t

“•

AUC 8 ION.

Friduy,

On

jun 2o*td

Now Vark Hiack aid

121$.

AT

ol tirtaiigi ment.
Cli iini iin; Allort

order.

York,

Woolens, Ac.

\v

the

over

Steamer Montreal from Boston—18 crates
onions. 200 bbls. sugar, 7 do ro«ln. 50 do porjj. I wag
oi\ 25 bdls pas'e board, 10 casks lead. 84 bars iron. 18
churns, 6 biles carpets, 30 casks nails, 44 coils cordage 205 sash weights, 20 bdls paper. 64 pkgs furniture, 12 casts tobacco, 7 sewing machines, 20 bdls
leather, 310 steel caps lor Rolling Mills, 2 horses, 100
pkgs to older; lor Canrda aud up country, 40 bdls
tarred paper, 21 bags wood, 35 bb’s. flour, 25 do alum
2 spring beds, 68 bdls leather, 66 bul<-s tags, 3do cottou, 16 do | a per stock, 10 do g-nubia. 22 bdls Ivory,
2 do gas pipe, 8 casks leather, 2 pumps, 100 pkgs to

at.

IMMENSE STOCK

cask* to order.

rternpi*

New

AUCTlOiN SALJiS.

KXPRE &S,
METEOROLOGICAL.
Washington, June 27— 7 30 p. m—Synopsis
ut the weather for past 24 hours.
Barometer
has risen somewhat without material change
in the weather on the California coast. Threattuning and cloudy weather is reported from Nebraska, where rain fell last night. The barometer lias fallen somewhat in the Mississippi
valley and still more so on the lakes. The aiea
ot the low piessure has slowly advanced south
eastward, and is now central near Lakes Ontario aud Huron. Tint area ol cloudy weather
with occasional light rains, which was on Monday eveuiug iu North Carolina and Florida, is
now
coufined to the latter State. Partially
cloudy weather ifc now repotted Georgia to Virginia, and clear weather generally prevails in
the Middle and Eastern States. Clear weather prevailed till this afternoon on the lakes, hut
cloudiuess'is now iucreas-ing with fresh winds
Irom the southwest and northwest.
A rain
storm el small extent is now reported Irom
southeastern Missouri. The area of low pressure iu upper Canada wtll probably move
touth eastward accompanied by fresh aud
bri*k winds from Lake Huron aud New Jersey. The conditions are favorable for a local
storm in the Ohio valley aud on the Middle

THL.HUBAPIIUI IT tin ft.
Miss Harriet B. Whitebouse, the youngest
daughter of Bishop Henry John Whitebouse,
died suddenly at Chicago Monday eveniug.
Carrie Olson, aged 15 years,and Susau Caul,
aged 14 years, were drowned while bathing at
Mount Morris, Wis., on Friday. Geo. Tracy
who attempted to save the girls, was also
drowned.
Dr. Bull, who is the Republican nominee for
Lieut. Governor of Iowa, was thrown from his
sulky at Docorah, Monday. He had several
ribs broken aud received other seven injuries.
A young man uamed Grimes was instantly
killed in Lowell Monday by the falling of a
derrick which was used for letting down a
water pipe. He was struck on the stomach.
Mabel Kimball,"aged nine years, a child of
Edward Kimball, fell over the banisters in the
third story of the St. James Hotel, Boston,
Monday and was killed.

n

Suit Agninnt a Church.
Mrs. Eliza L. Constant has commenced a
mit against tlie rector and vestrv of S Allan’s church of New York, to recover $3400,
■xprnded by her iu sustaining a lair in 1864,
or tlie erection of a new church.

o
--

mauMlaughirr,

Charles Hunt, confidential 'cleikof Smith,
Etaudnlpb & Co., was to-day sentenced to five
rears in tbe State Prison, jor stealing a $1000
lend from his employers.
•

Prof. John S. Sewall of Brunswick, Chairman of the Memorial
Committee, made a report as to what thus far had been realized towards the memorial fund, from this State.
Tho subject of the Congregational house or
home in Boston was presented by R v. J. P.
Laugworlhy of Boston,and resolutions adopted
approving the object and commending it to the
sympathy aud contributions of the churches of
the State.

~

Jobu Boweu to-dav pleaded guilty ot mandaughter iu the third degree, lor killing his
wife, and was sentenced to four years at Sing

The alternoon services were opened with reremarks by Revs. W. Hart of Bath and E. F.
Cutter of Rockland. The subject of revivals
was discussed by
Revs. Mr. Emerson of Biddeford, Dr. Pond of Bangor, T. Adams of
Waterville and J. T. Harwes
of
Litchfield and otheis.

week, the 21st, another by the name of Jacobson, while lellng trees, was accidently hit by a
falling tree, and alter suffering intensely for 21
hours, he died.

Fibe.—The alarm of fire shortly after two
o’clock yesterday afternoon, proceeded from
house No. 109 Green street, owned by Nancy
and Julia A. Simpson, and occupied l y the
owners aud Mrs.
Reynolds and Mrs. Nancy
Cochran. The fire took in the attic, it is supposed. The roof was hrdlv damaged. Last
fall the same building was injured in the same

which judicious commendation was given to
both teachers and pupils. If we may he allowed to poiut out any features of the day, we
would refer favorably to the piano duct iu the
forenoon, by two of the pupils, and to the song
of Miss Webster at the close of the afternoon
The statistics oi the school are as
■ession.

is still

U1

was

Sandwich Islands.
The devotional services
were condected by R<rv. J. D. Emerson of B ddeford.

Tlie Necrology is filling op quite fast. Two
months ago but one little grave was to be
found in New Sweden, aud now there are five.
List week one of their best meu died suddenly
of congestion of the lungs, after an illness of
but one week. He was oue ol the settlers of
laet season, Pierie Persson, by name. This

onr lay).
At the same time we know from sad
experience <hat the great majority of old fogies
in Portland might learn a profitable lesson by
visiting the little store upon the turner, where
goods are sold at prices that cannot fail to satisfy the most exacting, arid at the same time
they must acknowledge that Fitzgerald is a
live man, and deserves the patronage so liberally bestowed upon him. Do uot fail to read
his advertisement in this morning's paper.

Alter the exercises ot the
was collected in the girls’ room, where addresses were
made by Mr. True, President of the Board,
aud Messrs. Coffin, Shailer aud Gordon, in

er

31UIC3

THE

sermon

preached by Rev. C.
G. MeCully of Hailjwoll, who the
evening previous had returned from a year’s visit to the

who accosted him iu much the same way, the
answer
was:
“You may say just what you
please, they cau’t understand a word of English.”

Many Men of Minds.—We contend that
the secret Of success lies in advertising (that’s

with greater credit.

one

illUfllli

At 10 1-2 o’clock a half hour was spent in
tervent devotioua! exercises. At 11 o’clock the

fellows, too; such chaps as them must succeed
anywhere!” aud Uncle Jerry, giving his whip
a crack, passed aloug.
Being met by another

anil Hawes & Cragiu.

carefully brought out, which showed that the
teachers, iu imparting instruction, had aimed
to instil the spirit instead of the letter into
the minds of the pupils.
The digressions and
practical exposition* of the study under consideration were vejy hapny; and wo may say,
with truth, after several years’ attendance upexamiuatious of this school, that the
on the
teachers aud pupils never acquitted themselves

or some

ail lur

delegates of other associations at
Springfield, Mass., consisting of Revs. W.
Warren, W. H. Fenn and J. Smith.

were met by a settler who thus accosted
the driver:
“Well ! carting them in Wide
Jerry ! carting them in ! a good looking set of

not fairly given to those who purchase tickets to this excursion.
We would advise those who inteud purchasing to secure tlieir
tickets at once as the number is limited. They
naif

confer with

they

$521.50, are

IUI

ception.
The subject of withdrawing from the American and
Foreign_Christian Union and carrying
ou the objects
Ibey had in view through some
other orgauizatioa or form, or a new
one, was
introduced. A committee was
appointed to

A LITTLE STORY.

MORTALITY AMONG

were

*

Some mistakes are related touching the
Swedish immigrants. When tho compauy of
surveyors were ou their way iu to the Capital,

The management of the grand excursion
down the harbor on July 7tli, have assured us
that they are willing to place the sum of $.'100
in the hands of any responsible man, the same
to be forfeited to any charitable institution of
the city if all the articles advertised, valued at

“‘V

enrolled and several committees
appointed and reports made. Delegates from
corresponding bodies in other States reported
their attendance and met with a cordial re-

the crops.

After tbe reception
of a very elaborate
wedding dinner and left on the 6 P. M. train
for Chicago.

with

Conference

•.

MEXICO.
Tbe Capture af I xiupieo.
Nkw York, .1 one 27.—A despatch from General Kucha, giving further particulars ol the
capture ot Tampico, June lltb, by the federal
army, states that all the officers ol tlie enemy
were killed in ihe combat,
while of tlie federal Generals, Ceballos, Alcantara aDd Koelia
himself were wnnuded.
Maximo Molino, tlie
leader ot lbe rebels, was a brother in law ot
Rocha.
fsK»V
VSKIi.
Income Tux Decision.
G. S. Judge Benedict relused today to
iraut an injunction restraining ihe revenue
collector ol Brooklyn from collecting theiuaouie tax of $5l>6 on last
years’ income ot Dan
el Crabbius, of that city. This is the first case
presented uuder the auspices of tlie Brooklyn
Anti-Income Tax Association, aud will be
appealed to the Supreme Cuurt of tbe G. S.
Trial of h Broker.
The trial of Win. O’Kell, a broker of this
:ity, lor iecaiviug bonds and securities stolen
rom tbe Notwalk,
Couu., bank in 1869, was
leguu to-day before Judge Cordoza. The casher ol the
Stuyvexjnc bank testified to having
-'ought Ire in O Kell iu Oct,. 1869, government
lontls whose numbers were afterwards discovered to be identical with those stolen from the
lank. O'Kell occupied tbe basement under
he Oeeau bank iu this ciiy at tin time it was
robbed.

Bangor, Secretary. The Conference
singing, reading the Scriplures
prayer by Dr. Pond of Bangor. The dele-

gates

Mr. Editor:—The rains of the past two weeks
have encouraged vegetation, which uow look?
Winter rye is heading out,
very promising.
is well grown and promises a good harvest.

tocks is the commander.
the bridal party partook

from what came under his own observation ;
but in passing from room to room, presided over by different teachers and iu various branches, a proper idea is formed ol the progress of
the classes and the general advancement of
Our own observations were exthe school.
ceedingly gratifying. There was a remarkable
readiness iu response, and a departure from

aud

New Nwetlcu.
New Sweden, June 23,1871.

waiter, pitcher and pair of goblets from the
Port Light Infantry, of which corps Col. Mat-

of

Daren ot

opeued

.Ml__

'Hie Insurgent Gen. Fernando
Espisoua-and
Jose Meudosa, the latter General of the celebrates. “Caunoe” cavalry, surrendered
to-day
with 62 armed Cubans and 90 other
persons at
Las Partas.

churches in Maine commenced its session in
Winter street Church In this city, this morning at 9 o’clock. Hon. Nelson Dingley,
Jr., of Lewiston, Moderalor, Deacon E. F.

Letter (rant

discoursed most enchanting music during the
festivities, and the presents were very elegaut
and numerous, among them a superb silver

I'u

Congregational

Reporter.

The parlors were-transformed into a fairy bower, so elaborate and elegant were the floral dec
orations. A quintette from the Portland Band

there but few listeners to the recitations yesterday. We cannot of coarse speak of the exercises in detail, for at the same hour recitations were goiug on in hall a dozen class rooms'
and one must form his judgment of the whole

he

naine longicgutional I'sjlerracc.
Bath, June 27.—The forty-filth session
tho GeneralConlereuce of the

car

the

one or

All investigation will lie made to-morrow into
the cause of the accident.

witli Mr. Chase at the lecent catastrophe ou the Portland aud Kenuebec. He
was considerably jarred and mixel up with
the baggage, hut escaped unharmed.
gage

mony was performed by Bishop Neely, Protestant Bishop of Maine, and au elegant receptiou of tho friends oi the wedded pair iohowed.

SCHOOL.

Large.—The

up, nearly every seat being broken
two cars ou the mixed train.
Fortunately the engines both went off on the
laud side ol the road; had they gone oil the
other side they would have gone down an embankment some 30 feet, and iu all probability
would have carried both trains wiih them and,
doubtless, the killed and wounded would have

Henry A. Osgood & Son, wholesale dealers
iu jewelry, had about $2,000 worth of stock in
the store at Bangor, lately occupied by Lawell
& Spencer. What tbeir loss is they have been
unable os yet to ascertain.
Mr. Ge.o. O. Durgin of this city, engaged by
the Eastern Express Company, was in the bag-

celebrated at the residence of the
eon,
bride’s parents on Congress street.
The cere-

Generally, the exercises here call out a very
large attendance of the parents aud frieuds of
the graduating class, but perhaps the interest
will ceutre this year upon the graduating exercises at City Hall this afternoon.
Certainly

at

badly stove

down, also

Weduesduy.

ou

Jane 27.—The King will not go
to Home on the first of July nor will the transfer of the capitol occur on that date. October
first is now named as the earliest date of trausfer. In diplomatic circles it is believed the
transfer will never be made.
A Piirercuf statement.
Victor Emanuel leaves to-morrow for Naples aud th- ncelproc *cds to Home and enters
that city on the 2 lot July.
While in Home
he is to.jo.u Prince Humbert iu the
inauguration of the rifle pract’Co
meeting.
C'ubn.
Havana, June 27.—Charles Westrop, an
American insurgent colonel, has been killed.—
Oapt. Gene ral Valni.izeda iu a proclamation
oners pardon to Spaui.sh deserters and
grants
them better terms of service if they deliver
up
their present chiefs dead or alive. He
gives
lareg rewards to those conducting loyal troops
lo places where they can
surprise insurgent
camps and a!so to those contributing to capture of the principal leaders of the insurrection.

others seriously hurt. Judging from appearances we should tbiuk the engines are so
completely demolished that they art both beyond r-pairs. The accommodation cars were

doors.

closed

Florence,

are uo

VARIOUS MATTERS.

were

The week ot torture for a large majority of
the pupils of our public schtols began ycster-

Delegates

Wedding.—Yesterday

witli

Gov. Perham is expected

uuptials of Charles Porter Mattocks, the County Attorney of Cumberland County, with Miss
Ella, youngest daughter of Augustus Robin-

Examination Wee It

the mate

We give it below:

PART If.
1. Gav in’s 12th Symphoni il, Quintette and Pianos
2. Gentle Giovanetta.
Rossini
Mbs M. D. Boyd.
3. Chorus, To God on higli,
St. Paul
4. Du-tt. Flow gentle Deva,
Pamy
G. F. Monroe and Charles H. McLellan.
5. How lovely are the messengers,
St. Paul,

tender acknowledgment of his heroism. He
died at the post of duty.
A patent itore key was picked up ou Middle
street last evening, wh’ch the owner can have
by calling it the counting room of this paper.

to

gineer, and George Burgess fireman of the accommodation train, were thrown from their
Mr.
engine aDd only received slight bruises.
Holmes,conductor of the accommodation train,
was thrown down the embankment into the
water, but sustaiuedno setinus injuties. It is
thought Coville is fatally iujnred. In the excitement it was impossible to ascertain who or
how many were injured, hut it is thought there

This eveuiug a
Commencement Coucert is to be given at (be
Chinch by the Mendelssohn Quintette] Club
of Boston, assisted by Mrs. .1, N. Webster.

1. Chorus. Behold tho Giant, Oratorio of David
2. Piano Dae t. Polonaise,
Larat.
Misses Isabi 11a Millett and M h Toriy.
3. Song, The Gold Beater,
iiaindegger
Charles H. McLellau.
4. Chorus, Spring Greeting,
Gade
5. Song, Sleep well sweet Angel,
Abt
Annie J. Ayres.
6. Solo and Female Chorus, Praise thou the Lord,
Hymu ol Praise
Solo, Mrs. B. N. Wetlierbee.

through ou the wrecked train on the
Portland & Kennebec road, learned of the
death of Barron, at Brunswick, they contributed $150 for tbe relief of his family—aveiy

Do lego lei

the doubtful.

ducted

PART I

came

2. Salutatory, (Latin).Prank S, Gerrlsb
3. Weaving, Class Essay.Florence C Curtis
4. Men’s Bights. .Emily A. Whittier
5. Upwards and Onwards, (an erigititl Greek Ks
-ay).Henry Preble
6. Song, Home by the Kiver.
7. Every Man the Architect ol his own Fortunes
G, M. Cushman
8. duitum non Malta.Ada B. Curtis
9. Bea lingo) the Omega class patter,
>J E. Chapman, Jennie E. Gilson
19. French Recitation, La paiz ec la guerre.
Miss Butter
11. Galop Brilliaute... .Misses Dana and Sparrow
12. Class Poem.Miss Boothbj
13 The Heroism ot
Young Men....U. A. Deering
14. Daly lies be,ond the Maps, Valedictory,
Miss Sewal

we

assure

vacation.
A lady had her pocket picked of $25 at the
Grand Trunk depot yesterday afternoon.
We learn that a concert will be given at
Peak’s Island shortly, by Mrs. Wetberliee and
Messrs. Monroe, Haskell and Shaw.
Messrs. Charles Staples & Son are building
new boiler for the steamer Dauiel Webster.
When tbe passengers lor the West who

as

the

27.—The mixed train havboard the entire delegation of the Demo-

dale, and instantly killing D. Berry, the engineer ol’the mixed train and severely injuring
Willis C mile,the fireman. Charles Evans en-

iuation for the Fresluneu class twelve youug
meu have
been admitted, and prdbably as
many more will be admitted at the uext exam,
itialiou, which takes placs to day.
To day is the annual meeting ot the Trustees
and Overseers, which will probably he con-

feel a confidence in gauming that the
concert of the l:a>du Association to-night
will be attended by a large audience, compos
ed of the most cultivated musical people of this
city, and we feel tint only a reproduction of
the evening’s programme will be necessary to

past,

summer

Boys. Girls.

Conceut.—Judging

from

on

cratic Convention, going West from Augusta,
collided with the accommodation train from
Gardiner at.fj.20 P. M., about half way between
Gardiner ami Hallowell, completely demolishing both engiues, the Patten and Farming-

admitted by all to he of a high order, and creditable to tlie institution.
Presidents Cheney
presided with his usual dignity, and music was
furnished by Jobmou’s Cornet Band.
The
Committee on awards were Rev. J. A. Howe,
Olneyville, R. Q ; Rev. C. F. Penney, Aug ust»; Rev. 8.1. Abbott, Meredith, N. H., who
decided that the prizes were due C. A. Bickford aud Li'. H. Peak ham. At the firt-t exam-

one

subterranean fire is known fo be raging
at Sheffield and fears are entertained tint it is
in an old
colliery which extends fo the very
centre of the town.
PBIJ9SIA.
Berlin, Juue 27 —Emperor William has decreed dissolution of the present army combinations in France and the formation of all Germau troops iu that,
country iulo one combination called, “Army ot Occupation of
France,”
of which Geneial Mantenftel is
appointed commander.
ITALY.
The King out to go to OConie.
[Special to N. Y. World.]

Gardiner, Juuc
ing

very large attendance at the Prize Declamationsof the Juuior Class in the Freewill
Baptist Church in the evening. Them were
fourteen contestants, and the speaking was

ure.

Wut. Wirt Virgin, Esq Reporter of Deci
pious in the Supreme Court has opened a law
office at No. 84 1-2 Middle s reef.
It is dow said that the Amateurs will uot repeat “Don Ctetar do Banau” until after the

were

«

connoisseurs will study the picture with pleas

Lawitnee street Congregaiionalist society at
Lincoiu Hall, aid the other by the ladies ol
the Methodist society at ibeir vestry.

tlia IT loll

Vi re.

laige number of old students and friends of
the graduating class. The weather last Mon
day was exceedingly warm; nevertheless there

effect that will be readily
who has had the good—oi
bad—fortune to have seen a naval engagement.
The artist has done the
work toj the com
plote acceptance of his patron, and no doubt

fand

at

ENGINE AND CABS BADLY SMASHED.

a

an

appreciated by

Monday afternoon, little girl named Annie
Roach, fell out of a window in Collins’barracks, near the Kennebec and Portland depot
was severely injured.
Two strawberry festivals will be given on
Muojoy to-night—one by tbe ladies of the St.

mi nxf inn

.•

URKAT HKITAIIV.
London, June 27.—The miners on a strike
in South Wales now number
9000, and there is
no present
prospect of a settlement of difficulties with companies.

deprecating

7o the Editor of Vte Press :
Com rn nice men t at Pates College hi ings
with it its usual interest, and calls together

lurid flame, surmounted by the peculiar effVcl
the horizon showing through tbesmokt

a

ov-l

1 \_ 1_

alry and eight companies of infantry.

at Rnfcit College.
Lkwiston, June 27,1871.

of

road.

elarr Van fixer

.1

legation

Ulan Killed and Heverl Injured.

Coikidiciar-fMieiat

rebel cralt, sending up a cloud of dense blaci
smoko, relieved and lifted by the explosiou o
her broadside grins. The Keatsarge at the mo
ment is opening her forward battery, and tht

of Deering will go on an excursiou to Sebagc
Lake over the Portland and Ogdeusburg rail-

THE HIGH

4..J

Another Terrible Sail road Disaster on the
Portland & Keuiebec Road,

was a

store, corner of Chestuut and Congress streets,
ou Friday next.
To-day the Congregaiionalist Sunday School

day

and Cli

vs.

beggar’s subterfuge.
The Strawberry Show of the Portland Horti
cultural Society will be held at Samuel Roll'e’!

^

Oswego

warm

Tluniripal Court.
JUDGE MORRIS

id

railroad convention, are vei
friends ol the railroad to Portland at. ti
look upon the Trans-continental as the roa i
I1
that w ill put Oswego on a Trunk Line.”
Mr. Mollison is also a Director in the Main b

Langmaid.

and

Catholics, praises the zeal they exhibit in ti e
cause of the church an
of uimself, and dtBounces liberal Oatli>lici<m u< an e\i) as formidable as a revolution < r the Commune.
Thiers lias issued a dect< e providing lor the
establishment <*f a
ot mobilized goi s
d’arms to maintain order in Versailles. The
legion is to he composed of a tqnudron of cav-

MAINE.

out of sight all deac
the discussion of al
past questions that can have no application t<
the present affairs and condition of our State
a d
country, we address ourselves to the vita
issues, questions of the hour, bringing them ti
and determining them by ilie living principle!
of the democracy,as promulgated by the father!
of the republic; that we recognize our hiudmg
ohliga'ioos to the constitution <4 the Unites
Stales as ft now exists, denouncing the un-um
by which the same became the supreme law ci
the land; that we will faithfully support iIk
con st it ti lion of the Unit* d States as it now ex
ists and that we demand for it a strict con
struction, so as to protect equally the rights o!
Stan s and individuals.
Resolved -That wo cherish the American
system of State and local governments, and
that we will defend the same against central*
iz-d federal power.
Resolved -Thai we reject the idea of the re*
pu-lidliou of the National debt.
Resolved, That the recent action of the administration in using the power of appoiutincut to override the seithd decision of the
Supreme Court, we regard a*i a dangerous and
ominous indication, and as demonstrating that
the grand co-ordinate division of the government is not sal*- from usurpation; and that the
party upholding such an arrogant assumption
of power is unfit for the position of trustees of
constitutional liberty.
7?cso/t?c<f,That in Ilon.C. P.Kiinball,the nominee of this Convention, we rocoguize a gentleman of intelligence, honorable record, a thorough Democrat and a firm frieud of the workingmaii, ar.d that we pledge to him our cordial
and united support in the coming election.
issues

laud line are the ones moving the constiuctio
of the line (tom Oswego west to the Isiagai
river.
The Lake Ontario Shore road was organize d
sometime ago, hut made but little progress ti
the New England and Oswego line was pi. >
jected at the time ol the Oswego eonveutio
October 18t».‘>. This gave a new impulse to i
friends, and it has made good progress 8'iic •»

Harry Bloidgood.

as

Versailles, June 27 —The Pop in his n
ply to an address of sympathy fiom Pienrh

[Special Despatch by International Line.

Thej

tame.

follows:
Resolved, That burying

□

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Complimentary

The resolutions are rather

ing.
are

|

EH AN !E.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

The Convention nominated Charles P. Kim
ball, Esq., of this city, as the candidate fo
Governor, who received 445 votes to 28 scatter

centre of the towns of Oswego, Hannibal, Ste
liBg, Redcreek, Wolcott, &c.
The Oswego parties interested in the Por i-

Adrerli«euirati‘T*-DBf,

O' O K K I Ct T T

BY TELEGRAPH

ings ot the Democratic State Couveutioi
which was held there jesteiday. We presnm<
the railroad accident has prevented the passage
of trains from that city, for at this hour, 3-A
M., the train has not arrived here,

go, N. Y.

should

in Saturday, {not Sunday.)
^ Pree Religious Notices must be sent in

lent

The Demacfalic §lote Conventiou
We have wailed until a very late hour, whei
it is absolutely necessary for us to go to press
in expectation of the return of our reporte
from August?, for an account of the proceed

Portland and Oswego Railroad.-T ie
Lake Ontario Shore Railroad Company invi te
proposals until July 5th for the grading, in a.
sonry. etc. ol that part of the mad between tl ,0
city of Oswego and the west lino of Wayi ie
County, N. Y., a distance of about 50 mile 8*
The entire length of the road will be about 1 13
miles. The office ol the Company is at Osw t*.

•

International

Steamship

Easlport, Calais
DIOBY,

WINDSOB

and

AND

Co.

Ht.J»hc,
HALIFAX

Summer Arrangement.

Three Til IES_PER WEEK.
“lOn

and after
MONDAY
July 3d the sienmeis ot “Internal ional Line will leave
Railroad whirl loot of State
Stret,
every
Monday
Wednesday and Friday at t» P. M. tor K&stport and
St John. Keturning will leave St John and Eas.port on the same days.
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Bel’e Brcwn
f;r St Andrews and Calais and wiih N. B. & C.
R ilw.ty for Woodstock and Hon! ton. Connecting at

Sr John with steamer for Fmleriekton and with
Nteuuer Empress ror Digbv and Annapolis, thenoe
by rail to Windsor and Halifax With E. & N. A.
Railway lor Slie lac and hirerniediate stations. At
Slieditc with steamer tor Charlottetown P. E. I.

gy Freight received

Jun24-new1w

on

days 'of sailing until 4 ©’•

A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

*

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL.

i

_HOTELS;

I

_=_________==========2
Hold Director f,

Heals9

which
Embracing the lea tinj Hotels in the State,at
the Daily Pre»$ may > Ways he found.

Elm

House, ComI.

etors.
•* aine

CARD

Hotel,
Having

I

Young, Propri-

Aaguata.
Ai'Uuhta House, State St. Hartieeu Baiker.Pro
prietor.*
Cushnoo House, T. B. Bailaid, Propilelor.

Tins ( afuioua and elegant fitted
&
Hotel,
ECXfewill be opened to the public on

Ifttiisel

fcusiisla

House, G. A. & H. Coir Proprietors.
House, Augusta Me., W. M. lhayer
Proprietor.

Cony

Mansion

Enac*r.

i

Hotel, Washington st.C. M. Plummet, Pso
piietor.
House, John S Milliken, Proprietor.
Riddefard.
Biddbeford House, F. Atkinson.
Dinino Kooma, Shaw’s Block,Lauefe& Young, Pro-

For

PuHfgi/ng

positive

cure

Kates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

the Mood.

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp a nt-*, and all diseases
having ilieir or gin in an impure slate
ol the. Blood.

A

Hiddcford Pool.

lor

It V

SOLD

ALL

State

• a I • ■*.

House, Jlanover st. S. Kice Proprietor
Parker Housb, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

DRUGGISTS.

OAJT

out.

8t. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
House, Tremout St. Brigham, Wrisley
Co., Proprietors.

Befhel,

the Blood and Beau-

Purify

liridgtos Center, He’:
OUMBBRLAND Housb, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor'

tify

the

Bnaswick, Me.
W. R. Field, Proprietor^

P. & K. Dining Rooms.

Complexion

Helmbold’s Catawba Grape-Juice

Pills,

JCape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor*

AND

Htlmbold’s

Highly Concentrat

Fluid Extract

Damariscatta.

Sarsaparilla.

Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, iriuprietore.
This is the time to

good blood-renewing, puriinvigorating medicines.

atd

fying

use

Proprietor.

a
fhaarille Janet Isa.
Ouark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Oilfield.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
Farm ingtou.
Forest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

Helmbold’s Fluid Fxtractl Sarsaparilla
-AND-

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Grape

Gsrbaa.
Gorham House, H. B. Johnson, Proprietor.

Juice Fills
Are the Best and mnsl Reliable.

Great Falls, N. Kfl.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.’
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baeton, Proprietor.

One bottle ol Helmbold's Fluid Extract
Sarsaparilla equals in strength one gallon ol the
or
syrup

Kendall’s Mills.
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall {Andrews, Pro-

prietor.

decoction
ded to

Lswislss.;

wine-glass ad-

Usetal in all diseases requiring a cathartic
remedy,
and far superior to all other
purgatives, such as

Naples.

salts, magnesia, &c,

Narrldgewack.
House, D. Daniorth, Proprietor.

Helmbold’s Grape-Juice Pill

Nar b Assan.
Somerset Hotel, B /own & Hilton. Proprietors.

is not

patented pill, put up
vended, but

North

flrldgtan.
House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Narib Windham.
Nemasket House, W. W^Stanley.

Narway#
W, W. Whitnrarsb, Fro-

^prletor.

a

equals the celebrated Lisbon

Fluid Extract Rhubarb

Elm House, Natliau Church & Sons, Propriesors,

*LM Hont, Main St.

of water

ot;Catawb» Grape-Juice and

tract

W tomegon io

made by druggists; and

as

pint

The Grape-Juice Pill is composed of Fluid Ex-

Waternouse&Mellen.

Mechaalc Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Dan forth

a

Drink—a delightful aud healthful beverage,

Diet

Idlmerlck.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor.

a

as

those

ordinarily

The Resnlt sf ten years
experimenting and
Great care in preparatian,
Male far and taken
by children.
No nausea; No
griping pains,
hut mild, pleasant and sale in
(operation
Two bottles of the Fluid Extract!

Norioa Mill., ft.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank
Davie, Prop’r.

—

Old Orchard Beach.
Ockham House, Charles E. Gorham,
Proprietor.
Ookan House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, B. c.
staples, r.oprioi,..
Russell House, B. s. Bonlster, Proprietor.

OF

—

Sarsaparilla

fi Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hind., Proprietor.

01

the

Grape-Juice

Pills

Proprietor.

Are Worth Their Weight In Cold

WBrIid|fam JrT^ropTton

B°8t°n

to

BLOOD,

POOR

UiNTBAL

•.

jjAke

AT

NIGHT,

those suffering trom

BROKEN

House—Capt

tles,

Chas

and will

boxes,

Thompson, Prop*r.

On

li. H. IIl

je!2

All ot

mayJ9-(17w

Galley,

$1.50

[PREPARATIONS
ARE

H.

—

Selma and Gulf Railroad Oo
Guaranteed by the
State

of

Crystal

These Bonds are a First Mortgage upon a firstclass completed Trunk Line of Railway
extending
from Selma, Ala., to Pensacola,
Fia., the finest harbor on the Uulf. The payment ot both
and
principal
interest is guaranteed by the State ot
Alabama,
whose currency obligations sell in the
market at 104
The total direct debt ot the State is only
$6,000,COO,
and the indirect possible
indebtedness, caused by its
railway guarantees, amounts only
<$8 500,000
making the maxinjum possible indebtedness ol the
which sum is l.ss that its
wben a“ is“ue 01 bonds to the extent ol
wa» “»de to establish a
system,
TaB reduce<l by redemptiou to $4,000,000
in

BV

l'..ti,.mJ

10
15
lO

Tetter I

tbs.

NEW YORK.

HELMB OLD’S

banking

'ttfg&SZ'iSS «oVe?8

at that

Fluid Extract Buchu

timB’

er«aB^ni?8oMXfgrLe^Ur^s!L:a'rbiee',h;
security ^b». nrn„mf.e Bond:,
with

has gained

*nd

the double

W°

tatingly

recommend them
ment in the market.

aB

lieHl_
tnyest-

e1ual <« any

14

\)!World-Wide Fame.

-SJJ35JS

Henry Clews
W°*
tower,

SWEET

AND

SWAN Sr

& Co.,

BARRETT,

10 lbs.
15 lbs,
!0 lbs.
iro

CO.,

oivilfi

1Y

■■

JJUWllEiK,

!

II.

I

u

,

1

terest.

Exchange on Nan FraueiMCo,
Montreal, Nf. John, ami Halifax, and Buy

n
&

and Sell on Commission Stocks and B »u»ls in Boston and New York.
Inquiries by mail promptly
1
J

u
M

answered.
Special attention to packages received by express
maj2G eod 13w

They

he

seen

St.'

«r,J

_

^AR*'

„

HEURL TAYI.OR S CO., 14 ami 18 Kx.liang
treet, Portland, Agent for the State of Maine.

oc3eodly

„

For Sale.

«

Five

^

m»yl7

M,W,*F weowly)

!y-rC<
r \ H
■

1

good Horses lor sale cheap by
E. F. FLINT,
Cape Elizabeth.
jun?3*lw

I
1
1

june22t4w

<*T., BLOCK,
un3-2m

C. B.
OIo hts

} Ias

Cleaning, Dyeing and Repairing.

removed to tlie
over B. F.

street-,

corner

ot

Fore and Exchange

Fogg’s shoe store, where wlilr
accommodations, he will he able to
Clrnn, Bye ami Repair Clothing,

creased

In tho neatosl and

Two Remarkable Remediesl

leld, daily.

V;
"

For

Avoid Quacks.
1 VICTIM of early Indiscretion, causing nervous
[ l debility, premature
decay, *e„ having tried in
vi in every adterllserl remedy, has a
simple mean
ol sell-cure, which he will Rend free to b s lellowsn flerers.
Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Kassau-st.,
N

:w

York.

dc24-6m

If You

California,

1

Wm:

Freight leaving New York
the following day at '.>.45 A M.
A M.

a

_

Teachers

or

Students

Wanting Employment, at Ironi $50 to $100 per
n ontli. should address
ZIEGLEB & MeCUBDY,
274 Main St., Springfield, Mass
ji m22f4w

reaches Boston

TICKETS

THROUGH

No.

4a 1-2
W

Ik

W

an

a

inyr

1

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, am
the greatest ol all, although not dangerous,yet it w d
be readily admitted, that Cortes, Bunions, lngrow
mg Nails and >/lier ailments ot tlie bet are a sourct
ot great annoyance
In v;jiii you scrape, cut am
dia at them, at every changing atmosphere they wit
still send their piercing darts lorth like Hashes «*
lightning in sharp, piercing, and utirelentiug pain,
The? torment a person to a gr< ater degree than other a fleet tons. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chirohas produced sale and reliable reiuediis.' At.
Ieviator ami Curative* Sold by Druggists.

podist

PILES, PILES,

MATHIAS,

HEADACHE, &C.,

Hkadaciik.—Tbete is in every class ot society
vast numbers who suffer with Headache
Neuralgia
from various couses. Over oxeittnmnt ot the nervous system, dissipat ion in eating or
drinking, a general unhealthy condition of the stomach or
liver,
cmsnpaiion, &c. In tact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerors.
I)r. ,T. Briggs’ Allevatlfor is h
pleasant ami positive rerm dy lor the various kim'>
of Headache Neuralgi i.
This wonderful remedy lias gladdened
many a sad
t

and weary In irfc, and is still on its mission of inert v.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, -lmiction ol Free and

Congress sts, KMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
Exchange sts, J. K. L17N T «& Co. ^48 Congre- •<
8t., GE ), C. FR Y E, cor. Franklin ami Congress st-,
ami

$10 From 50Cts
12 samples sent (postage paid) for .40 cents that
tail readily lor $10. K. L. Wolcott, 181 Chatham

jnn22t4w

Reduction of Prices /

_

CARD.—In returning thanks to my patrons and
the past lour years, I would respect
illy solicit a contiuuation of the same at the above
rm, where I can always be lound. and every exeron on my part shall bo used to merit a coutiuuaon ot their patronage.
J. F. SHELDON.
maj271 jul 1
istomers lor

ELIAS HOWE

Sewine: .Machines
AND BUTTEfilCK’S

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMER & WILDER,
173

a

handsome Prospectus of

n lustrated Family Bible containing
S •ripture Illustrations to any Boon
cl large. Address National Publisuing

The Great Americbu Tea
l/ompa’y,
.31 and 33 Vciey Strut, N*w York.
P. O. Box 5643.

jn22f4w

(8‘-IO per dny)to sail the
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the 4*undf.r-kki d,” makes the
“look stitch,” (alike on both sales,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest
family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Address .JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chicago, 111., or Sr. Louis, Mo.
June'iMw

WANTED—AGENTS

Ho tor Minnesota!

juu2514w

William Lawrence.”

William Kennedy. *
11McClellan
Cavt.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
WI1
by Steamer Lady ot the l ake.
Fretgtu rorwarded from Norfolk to Petrrslntra and
Richmond by river or tail; and
by the Va. tc Penn
Ur fine to all (stints in
Virginia, Tennessee Ala*
_as.it and Leoroia; and over the
nclelt. It to appoints in North seabaartland Wo
and South Carolina
>hW *’ H *°
W,9hl"*,u>‘ and
**

pLwlVe'iu*

a

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aceo todatinns.
Fare including Berth and Meais to
Norfolkil2 to *
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
*13, time
Norfolk. 4s hours. To Balttmor.
*:3 hours
For farther in formation
apply to

63"our.!

K.

our

New

SAMPSON.

A,,ent

_Central ’wS^ Boston.

New Une of Stesmiers

Yarmouth & Boston
STEAMSHIP CO.
The A t Steamship
“UKDA,” W. E. Soule Commirnder wiM have (Jails
Wharf, Portland, lor Yarmoulh, N. S., every Satur lav, ar « p. i» leave Yarmouth tor Poitland
every Thursday at J p. nr connecting ar Yarmouth with Steamer “M a. Sfarr *
and Davidson’s Line of
Coaches, tor Halifax and nil
intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of
Steamer
iu Losion at Boston and Maine, and 1 a*loin
*
and. n board ot Poiti,*u i Steamers.

Depots'

JOHN PoliTEOUS, Ajre it.
Portland, Maine.

al’2*

Summer A rrangement
Farr* ami Freight* Krducrd

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR,
Three Trip* Per U'relc!

First

Irtp

CITV OF
CAPT.

press Train lor Boston.

For further particulars inquire id ROSS «fc
STUKDIVANT. 17!i Commercial St., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland June tot IH71
j
Junldtt

Spring Arrangement,
TWO i UJPSPtn WEEK.

"

"

R. Winch.-ter.and the Strainer
\
-'k-aA'New England, Uaul. E. Field, will
"■’•leave Railroad whart, mot ol

,»

semstt'

1,1

State street. every MONDAY and THURSDAY
al 0 o’clock p. rn.for Eastptwt and St. John.
Returning wld leave St. John and Euetpnrt on the
same oa t a.

Kasli'ort

the most Liberal.

ji?jtVwALK

are

Carbolic

Tablets.

CoiikIin,

at
.Connecting
PRESS tor

St. John with
and

Dlgliy

the Strati

et KM.
thence hv rail to

Annapolis,

Windsor and

Halifax aod with the E. & N. A
Railway tot Shediac and intermediate stations"
tfT~ Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clock p. m
rnri7islw
R. STUBBS, Agent.

tf_A.
Summer Arrangement■ VOID*.

I.IM: to

MT. DESEMT
MACHIAS.

TWO^ TRIPS
The

V

I—

PER WEEK.

Uvorite Steamer LEWI S-

TON, Capt. (than.e Deering, will
n s
Tl*K l.-.\ le,ive Railraail Wharf. Portland.
gVfaaYy*':
every 1 uesday and Friday Eve'ngs,
,

kt

M
the l#ih

10

o

clock,

or

only'Wells

J°U.N

1

-»-r

on

named landings
lbe Lewiston will touch at Car
Harbor, (Mt Do.
S'ri) each trip ,r°m JuneJO to September
lstli, in
addition to her usual Uniting at

1

•

javvt/v*?.

Near

B3r*Roonis 5 and 0.

City

1»71._

ol\

B o fnj T

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Lino.
Leave eaoh port every
WednesdayASatnrday
.-■P

Pt‘>™

r*.

a.m

Cong Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m
'''"oFHeet Wbart, PUiladel-

ln*Brance °"“-fcaU '»>« rate ot sail-

West bv the Penn. R.
h™*ht
by connecting lines forwarded Iree ol

«'.«

R. and South
commission.
TEN
PASSAGE,
DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WIIITNBY A SAIIIUOV,

••«*«

_»«

Maine

H

A«c„te,
iarl, Bo-ion.

Steamship Company
NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

e<Pi»l.W©okly

Line t

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia, will
Tfi?.ai‘111
further notice,
follows:
ran

THCMDAY.

as

Wharf, rortland, every
at 4 P. M ami lean
"ery M°NijAV “0

sV M°.

The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
up with fine
accommodations lor passengers,
making this th*
most convenient ami
oomtortable route tor traveler*
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in 8tafo Room $5 Cabin Passage $4,
*

Veals extra.
G00.U forwarded to amt from Monti
eal, Quebec,
Halil ix, St. John, and all
parts ol Maine. Shipper*
are
requited to semi their freight to the Steamer*
I
as early as 4 p. m, on the nays I
hoy leave Port laid.
Pot
or passage apply to
HENRY POX, (JaltV Wharf, Portland.
J. r. A M KS, P!er;« K. R. New York.
May JMtt

freight

008st“rr,oW^

FOH

Th.' new and saiwnor sea going
steamers ,)OHN BROOKS. an3

MONTREAL, having been fitted
great expense with a Urn
'number(Ofbeautiful s*ate Rooms,
up at

will

rau tnonfft-fr.

asfotlowe:

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T o'clock
7 *'«*«* **

mV ^:»'#wy'Uv«

.

Mar

Cnhoon

block.

Hall.

je23

tt

Mass. Instilnle of Technology.
Entrance Examination, September 28ib.—
1.1ALL
Cohere gradnaies admmitted
regular students in the
ns

professional courses, without n loimal
examination. For Ca alogues. or examination pa5, apply to Prof. Mmtiurl K updim
land, Secretary, Boston, Mass.
jel2

pers ot June

Sale

ENGINE AND BOILER, Engine five horse power, upright tubular boiler,
in complete running order, In use but a short time.
Apply to the First National Bauk, Biddolord, Me.

SECOND-HAND

ifar-

Souili-West

further particulars inoutre or
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial Street or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, GenVAimit
Portland. May,
rnylott
For

M

frei#kt taken** a#aal.

Atmospheric Itcniealiiil Treatment
l>R. IJIL IND.
Han Removed to

nrrivwl
er

.••••••SOS..
•

od

Heston, (commencing
fTt®.'n
tor E"“,
inst.)
Rockland, Castine, D
Isle

Sedgwick, So. West Harbor. (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge'
*
Jonesport and .Maeliiasport.
Returning will leave Maeliiasport every Monday
M1"™1lay mornings at ,1
fP'l
*
l.)lb inst) touching at th,- abovoo'clock, (commencing

jon21t4?r

O_

with

Hnulton

stations.

I.&NQ

all THKOAI' a.i'l
I>i~
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION OttheTHKO VT
are im mediately relieved, ami »t itt
nienia are eon
stant'y beinuaent to ihe proprietor ot relief in casex
ol lliroar difficulnes o* years
standing,
,,p decti
A
ed'by worthless
im"»tlons. Oar
Car,,
bolic Tablets. Price 25 Cents per Box
Q- KELLOCiO, is Platt St., N. Y.
Semi
Circular,
Sole Attent lor the U. S.

TTTTflN ^ollt

Steamer

P,YrV*h u'*JMURSDAY,
"

B T JAMES PAKTON.
Book. 700 octavo pages, well Illustrated
intensely Interesting, and very instructive. Kxclusf\e territory given

y,0-.,.

with

and Calais ami
9U£'K?’„
o8,V Amlre»!‘
C. Railway
tor Woodstock and

vTn-Wv~^*s !*av« (ia,tt!

of

A New

rurlOsntt

On and alter MONDAY, March
»Hb, the steamer New York, ( apt

-a

C

imn

Calais and Ht. .lohn,
WINDSOR AND HALIFAX.

DIGBY,

WANTED AGENTS

ol

BICHTOND,
DENNISON,

Returning, will leave Bangor, hvitv MONDAYWKDNESDA V, and FRIDAY
morning, at 6 o'clock
touching at lie above named Undine*, arriving at
Portland in time to connect vrilh G o'clock P M.
JKx-

ity)__jun23J4w

are

Season!

Will leave Railroad Wharf, loot ol Slate Street even
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evening,
at to o'clock, or on airivul ol 6o’clock P. M Exuraa.
1
Train troni Boh ton,
tor Bangor
touching at Rockland, Llncolnville.
Camden, Beltaid. Seariporf Sandy Point, * Bucksport, Winleri’ort and Uimpde.i.

Rroadway,

Our Terms

the

of

THE STEYMERj

160 AOBE FABMS FBEE! !
The Northwestern Colonisation and Free Homestead Company. (Chartered bv the State of Minnesota,) furnishes Cheap Rates ol Fare, and Locates
Free Homesteads. Send for Free Pliaiuplcls, giving
History ol Minnesota, H. Resources, Progress F. rtillty and Advantages. Address E. PARE DXVIS,
Commissioner ol Immigration tor the S'ale ol Minnesota, and Genet a I Agent tor the N. W. Col. Co.,
No. 153
N. Y.
(Active and reliable Agents Wanted in every local-

For

200 flue
Acent, freeot
Co.. Phil.. Paover

Steamships:—

**

By Gelling up Clnbn.

Middle St., Upstairs.

Free to Book Agents.
We will send

of this Line sail from end
,wP.;.rf J. Steamships
Central Whan, Boston

MGeorge Appold.”

HP*Send tor oar new Price List aud a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consular* and remunerative
to club organizes.

_

4

Norfolk and Baltimore and Wash ngton D.
0
Steamshin Line,

Great Saving to Consumers

n

Che Most Fashionable Goods

II!T,"

StoSMKffiShihi:

re-

So.
NY.

A

*'

'*

ai

Druggists generally. Trade supplied l,y W. II
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. \V
WHIPPLE & CO.
nnlT-dlj

the Cure

lade up in ihc be«t of wtyle, at the lowent
rice.

““"'oa'.ls,

rtlandm"**'"*

Kastjiort

Cold* A lloar*eueNM
These Tablets present the Acid in Coiubanalion
with other efficient rcme'lies, in a popular form
i,.r

9N EXCHAIV«E NT.

*'

•

International Steam? hip-Co,

A very common affection, there being but f< #
persons who are not troubled with them at gome p.
riod ol their lite. The disease exists iu small tumors
in tie rectum or about the ai.ns, which are divided
into, first, those which are owdng to a distended
state of the veins ot the part,ami second, those whi< h
present the character of a solid tumor. Wh- n tl e
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; aT d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, iteliing
piles. Nothing equals HRIGGS* PILh HhMhUUhS
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists*

Wells’

flereliaut jailor

l

e

in

1

CORNS, CORNS!

For

r

"r

HI Portland, and with
arrivurtiand in season lot
p
to
rh«
8
r msen-ers
° fake ino
afternoon tram lor Bos on
Through Tickets sold
the offices ot the Boston
and Maine and Kastein Railroads
Boston Boats
Freight
° t,0#K OQ
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as
bvJ anv
oilier route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD * CO
“ Comnvercia' Street.
h-R

nSin

dreamers leave New York daily, ({Sundays exc,
ed) from Pics 30 vo«il» River, mot nt Chamt
8t, at 5.00 IP »l.
Gbo. SurvKH.HK, Passengei and Freight Agent.

m

Mar24-dtt*

S.

*'

tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at Oh
office at No 3 Old State Hou^o, corner
Washington and Stale streets.and at Old Colony a:..
Newport Railroad De|a»t, coruci of South and !\ninland streets, Boston.

Excbauge Street,

■i.o.la

ClIAS. HOUOH-

‘tootot India St
Portland, every
—-I
n-sday. ai o'clock A. M io>
wr
Tknmaston, ton.-liing ut St George.
•ivery Thursday, ai 6 o’clock A. M., for Waldohoat
and
Round Pond and
boro, touching
Bnothbay
every Saturday, at T A M„ tor liaioariscetta. touch,
ing at Boothhay and Hedgdon’s Mills.
Ro liming, will leave Diunarisiotto every Monday
a! 8 o’clock A.
M„ or on the arrival o( Stage triitk
R.Mkhind:
Tliomaston
every
Wednesday at
M »"<• Waldnboro every Kridav at 6 o’n .vV'
''
at
selling
intermediate
landings, con\’v

on

Enterprisie,

J ■rom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points it
1 he WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, luriiish* <1 at the Iotvp.i rale., with choice ol Houles, af
* he ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

steamer

Ahta
Wlnebenbneh,
»toi'.«apm
Master, will tea*.-Atlantie
Wliart

For

Going; West Triumphis

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I

iHHtMiitiivr

_The

company’s

Exchange street

Frocure Tickets by the

Flngg'a Cough Killer heals eveiything lor
le speedy cure oc Coughs,
Bronchitis, Asthma
fbooping Cough. Croup. Spilt Ingot Blood, and all
Iseases ot the Throat, Chest and Lungs.
The mill velous cures which have resulted from usig the above remedies have astonished the people
•nerally, and the physicians in particular. Full
ireelions and instructions in German and English
Ilind each bottle; and sold by druggistscveiywhere
t 50c and $1 per holtle.
Dr. E. H. FLAGG, Sole Froptietor and Manet’r,
88 Maiden Lane, New York,
To whom ail orders should be sent.
je?2t4w

l» I-Z

are

time.
Also certain cure tor Fever and
2 gue in 1 to 3 davs. Get a botile ami sfe what the
I am i hler round the bottle says. Price SO cents and
j 1.00 per bottle.

!]

Steamers.
‘‘To wLi|»pt-rM of Fr**n;hiU” this
lone, w Ik
its now and extensive depot accommodations in If
ton, and large pier in New York, texclusivi lv Im t
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities » r
freight and passenger business which cannot l»e so
Freight ahv ays taken at lo rates and t< *•passed.
wanted with dispatch.
±
N3w York F.xj r« as Train leaves Boston at 1.& P
M; goods arrive in New York next rioruiiig about f

UNION TICKET OFFICE

t
p

fi

jel9-illm

Limerick, Parsons-

Overland via. Pacific Kailraad.
Or by Steamer via, Panama to San Francisco.
Through Ticket* tor *ale at ItbDH 1.1>
KA'I'lfM, hy
W. D. LITTLE Jic CO.,

Flagg’s Instant Belief used externally always
Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia. Kheuniaf sm. Lame
Back, Earache, t Sore Xlnoat, Sprains,
hlllblains.Cu's, Biuites, Burns, «e., <!Cc. Uted
nternally will positively cure Diarrt oea.
nI iry, Cramp,Colie,Cholera Morbus and BloodyDysi
Flux,
a a short

Orilers taken lor rat pels to b’ sliaken or
cleaned
indows cleaned. <&c.
Families supplied with serlilts. Persons 111 want ot
would do
employment
ell to call at this office.

Those steamers are the fastest and most’reliable
boats on the Sound, buslt expressly tor speed, satety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going
West «ud South, and convenient to the Oalitor*.*

Reduction of Duties /

Jt*.e<tu.ce<I Kates.

c

d

—

day

At Springvale tor Sanford Corner,E. Lebanon (Lit;le River Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and
Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
March 27, 1871.
dtt

and Flagg’s < otigh Killer.

t

Newport.
Baggage checked

through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot Sonrb and Knee land
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.MO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minute* in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaver Bust n
atSMOP.M, connecting at Fall River with the
new ami magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt,
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.

at owners’

ANDERSON, Pres’t

ield and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At- Center Waterborougb tor

j Flagg’s Instant Relief

best style Hoods ot all descrluflret-elas* shape. Satisfaction guarau-

m dierl in
H
t<!

Circular.

ares

Mahoney,

until next

SA1VTL J.

Platt St., New York.

CO.,

emovaiT:

*

lay

over

Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle,
wd Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Newtielo, Parsons-

mil he confidently recommends it to every family as
1 household remedy which should he
freely taken as
Blood Purifier in all derangements oi the ayscm and to animate and liirtiiv all weak and I.vmliatie temperaments.
JOHN y. KELLOGG,
Sole Agent lor the United States.
‘rice Onn Dollar per Bottle. Send tor

lie Manufacturers for Maine, where orders
may be

'}■_
R

or

At Buxton

Dr W ell’s Extract of J urubeba

Window Shade Manufac-

1YO. 3 FREE

BOSTON.

i.

at tlie

Fridays.

Limingfon, Daily.

JURtTBEBA,

IMPROVED

E. M. G AMMON &

co.,
]9 Diane

^ MONTH—Fxpenses paid—Male or Female Agents—Horse and outfit turni.-hed.
Addref8‘ Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.

sent a special commission to that country to procure
t in its native purity, and having round its womlerul curative properties to even exceed the autioipaions formed by its great deputation, has concluded
0 otter it to the public, and is
happy to state that he
ias perfected arrangements tor a monthly
supply ot
his wonderful Plant. He has spent much time ex>eriuienting and investigating as to the most efficient
(reparation from it, tor popular use, and has tpr
; owe time used in his
own practice with most
happy
esutts the ettectual medicine now presented to Mie
as
>ublic
I

PATENTED Jail. 4th, 1870.
tlie most perfect ami convenient arrangeexcluding Flies and Mosquitoes ever invent-

can

Limeriek, daily.

train with
Freight
car
attach*
passenger
ad leave Springvale for Portland at5.19 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham,
Standish, and No.

jun21t4w

Dr. Wells having become aware of tlieextraornary lueuu inai properties oi tne South American
Plant, called

"eje pTs”.

ry of

M,

OdUrwIwis-tosH’

Window Extension Screen,
This is
,ent lor

and

On and after Saturday, April
1,1871,
ilflrtSF^^fgjpwtraius will run us follow*:
trains
leave Portland dady,(Sundays cxPassenger
septed) tor Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
Lit A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. M,
Leave Spriugvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
J.40 P. M.

a sure and perfect
remedy for all diseases ol the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY
UTERINE, OH ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER,
DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIB< ULATlON OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE,iSCROEULA

Before ordering your window screens for summer
se. be sure audR xaiiiinc
THE

and

Sebago, and South Bridgton

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

OhSI

PAY S O AT,
ANft BROKER
Exchange St., Portland,

SCR

3.00 P

It is

ill,
32

lor

Wh«t is it ?

RANKER
jnC

Limington

Falls tor

srsiuiKK

end

TO CONFORM TO

JURUBEBA

BY-

American and Foreign Spccffe tuid Coupons.
BUY AND MELIi
City, State. County and ;United|States Bonds.
AGENTS FOBHiALE OF|, f
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
First Mortgage R. R Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold,
Northern Pacific R. r. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold
and the U. S. Funded Loan.
ALSO, FOB SALE,
European and Nor 11 American F,rsr Moktgage R. R. Bonds, G per cent in Gold, at 90 and in-

I

by

jun 514w

Stocks..*

State Street, Boston.

East Baldwin

risk.
je8tf

8 O’CLOCK.

State ot Maine Bonds.
sank

Steep

At

Freight trains leave Portland,daily, at 4 P. M.
Freight trains leave Fryeburg daily, at 5.35 A. M.
BST^Freigbt lor 4 P. M. train must i e at Station

jnn7t4w

LK.

H A

junelt4w

.A new. carefully prepared, and reliable guide to
all who need a change ol air, climate,
Fernery, or
who wish to find where are the most, healthiu'
p'aces for health or homes.
By Ledvard Bill. Piiec
$125 by mail. Book sellars have it. Send for descriptive book circular. WOOD *& HOLBROOK, 15

IDO/

hv 1.1111 P

connect with the
12.05 p. m. train from Fryeburg wbicli arrives in
Portland in season to connect with the 3.30 p. m.
train fo Boston.
Passengers Ticketed through by stages and steamer at the Portland station, Ticket office M. C. R JB.
Through tickets tor Boston lor sale at all principal
stations on the line, and by the conductors on the
trains.

Climates for Invalids

C1Q7R
O

1innn

Fryeburg ami Lovell, dady.
laF^Stages irotn the above points

jun7t4w

Laigbt St., New York.

At

Mondays, Wednesdays

A

my5tl

between

Baldwin tor Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls ami
Freedom, N. H, and lor North and East Parsonstield, daily.
At Browntleld for Denmark and Bridgton Centre,
daily.
At Fryeburg tor Conway and North Conway, East

WANTED

BANKERS,

S8

1871.

run

At

&c..
MF DIG A LESS AY on the cause ami cure of
premature decline in Man showing how health
is lost and how regained, ft gives a clear synopsis of
the impediments to marriage, the treatment of Nervous and Physical debility,
Sterility, <XrcM whether
brought oil by early abuse or excess, md the rernidies therefor—the result ol 20 years su^essiul pracm
tice.
Price 50 cents bV mail. Address the Author Dr.
91
remont Place, Boston, Mass.
Curtis,

State oi Maine
6’s
Bath City
6’s.
St. Louis A ounty
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7's
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Gold
6’s
European & N. American R. R.
Gold
6’s
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s
West Wisconsin B. R. Cold
7’s
northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s

T mv wm

in

Corrected and Revisfd by the Acthor, E. de
F. CURTIS. Doctor ol Medicine, Member ol the
College ol Surgeons, England ; LicenRoyal
tiate 01 the Co liege ot Plnsiemis, Edinburg; Honorary member FaculledeMedicine, Paris;

1 75
2 25

Taauten, 0*«*I Kir,
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.

dt

DA ATARI SCOTTA.

Steamship Co.

ml
At Sebago Lake with Steamer Ori intal lor Naples,
Bridgton, Harrison, Waterford, daily.

Manhood. 154th Edition,

BONDS.

Earth Closet

«

PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.

trains will
follows:

Ntairc mid Mfrnni«>r Pnii

Published in both English and German.
A TTrTTr^\r Interior histories are being
^
* lUil circulated.
See
that the
book you buy contains lOO tiue engravings and
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, anti a
full description of the work.
Address, NAT’L

J. H. Leaviu, R. R. Burnham & Co.

_LINCOL.N

3

Cli

KATES.

do.
do.

F O R

SALEEATUS.

conflict.

SUPERIOR.

It TV ER LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Waeh
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

Via

»t

"n-

TUOMASTON, WAl.TkOBOHO

JAMES FISK,
President
M. R. SIMONS, M iuag* 14 Director Narngann#*:i

Fryeburg as
Leave Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
Leave Fryeburg at 6 00 a. m. and 12.05 p. m.
Wtaxe C'ouiiertioiiN by 7.30 A. 91.
At South Windham tor North Windham, Raymond. Casco, Naples and Bridgton, daily.
At Fryeburg lor Conway and North Conway, daily

It contains over 100 flue engravings ot Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War. ami is the only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great

Daily,.$1 25

Portland, April 20lh,

until farther notice,
ON
Portland and

I

2

History of the War
Europe.

CLARK,

l;

FALL

CANADA.

Cortland & OsTdensfoiirg1 K. K.
and after Monday, June 12th, 1871, ami

A penis Wanted tor th*

CuKtoinera the Entire
Season.

CONl'lNUFI) SUPPLY tor the WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no charge.

lars to

„

!

4

For New

HIILWIT

On ami after Monday, June 5, 1871
I’rains will run as follows:
train at 7.30 A. M. lor South Pari;
Bryants Pond, Bethel. Gorliam, Korthumbtrland
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Train (stopping at ail aanons) for Islam
Pond, connecting with night mail train tor Quebec
Montreal ami the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris aud intermediary
stations at 8.00P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Pari
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham and Bangor at
2.50 P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

rival2

a

0 Ills.
5 lbs.
10 lbs.

MUSK

‘•‘HUAh.l

'OBeh,D«at Peak'8 "tad

CAR

or
at

^utou, N. S.
KeWrnfng will leave Pryor’e Wharf, Halitax, every Tuesday, at 4 P. M., weather permitting.
Cabin passage, with State Room.
$7.ri
Meals extra.
For farther particulars apply to L. BILLINGS
At lantic Wharf, or
oct28ti
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

Portland at Grand Trunk

IOr

+ i*%0'
Tueolay*
TstAT 1i'i’P'’<1 Si.iont:.'s at 12 m„ tor NORFOLK
■SraSMBlaiii
BAl Tl.VORK.

SUMMER ARKANGSMENT.

pair.

The Universal choice of the best Ilonso- *<
wives in America; stands without a
for purity, healthfulness,
economy and fine £/>
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York. H

rata.

house,

„

^ QQ

all

OFFICE

ai

A,,rM:r„d'S'pUM.'in*'S

tZ

making close connections with t be Nova Scot
Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truio, New Glasgow : d

novo

Address Eureka Rubber Co., No.
Street, Boston, Mass.
juu714w

GOLD MEDAL

T nn

*i

Supply

MONTH I, V

comfortable private close!, affording comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to $35. Send lor circu-

<<

><

H

Daily.$5 00
do. 700
do. 9 00

QUALITY

bbls. and 200 hall Bbls. Fine, Medium
and Coarse Pickles. Also White Wine
and
Pure Cider Vinegar, warranted pure
Vinegar
Juiceof the apple. For Sale at the Vinegar and
Pickle Factory, 8 and 10 Marker, street.
jtU
& PETTENGILD.

«

HUBBARD BROS. A CO..
RECK BROTHERS,
STONE A
DOWNER,
V. A. HA WEE
VACO.,
A. D.
STCRTEVANT,
GEO. W. WARREN A

$5 00

SEASON RATES, INTI.
May 15th to October 15th.

PICKLES !

“

■ICHABDIih, nil,I, g. .... '’
E. ROLLINS HORSE
Sc CO.,
ATWOOD Sr. CO.,

«

44

16th,

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.

to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor tlie
water-closet or common privy,and places within tne
reach of all, rich and poor, in town a.ul in the country. a simple means lor providing, in the
a

^ONTOIV.
Bngiaq(|

Portland,
«

44

15th to Oct.

Office M Exchange Wired.
Portland, May
mayltt
1,1871._

3m

PERKINS,

PA VSON,

44

D. W.

6 SOUTH Sts.

Boston,

BATES,

May
«

Quaranteed to

And

'■K

rer

Produces the finest Cookery known to*
Science; makes nil nr!iclc3 more tender,
light and delicious; Saves nno-third lho O
Shortening; takes less to do tho'work; ul- 2
ways reliable; full weight; best In use.

J\ JE W

No Capitalist ts too Rich,
No Farmer is too Poor,
No Mechanic is too Poor'
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by Druggists Everywhere.
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General AgenN for New

HEAD S

Sold

32F^»>' 8t-, New York

hrewster,
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A Full

We draw

Price. 95 and accrued interest.
8eCU,itieB ,aken lu
^Change, free ol
foam,,ieu and Circulars tarnished.

day,

Arraujfement.

MTI'lilMV,
weather peuuitting tor lladtax

reet.

f,a .he Oomi-ADj are aot reaponsilvid for baggage ft
•ny amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that person
§}) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate o I
Ons passenger for every $50C additional value.
C. J. RKYDGB8, Managing Dirlater,
B. JRAJTjEY, local Superintendent,
Portland, Jun. 5th JV1.
oc27islw-oeti
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ever\

Alteration ot Trains.

Dam-

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

DEALERS IN

■*be taxable property
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IS IS NO HUMBUG!
QE
By sending OU CENTS with age,
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by return mail, a correct picture ot ycnr tuime husband
or wife. with name and date cl marriage.
Address
W. FOX, P, O. Draw er, No. 24 Fnltonvilie, N. Y.
«
juu7l4

MILLS,

BaiImaa J

uguu

s.:»

LOTTA will leare Mlail’. Wli .rl

_

11. H. BRA I NERD, Sole Agent,
89 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

risk.
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Til

BANDAhl, ANDREWS,

db^wes

WILLIAM BROWN.

V

PATENTED.
Dealers. Price, 15 cents
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Portland. May 8,1871.
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A Live Local A pent Wanted
every town throughout New England; good wag-

and

W inter

Lewiston at 9 A. Al., and irorn Bahgor
Dexter, Belfast and all other stations at. 3 P. M am
at Portland & Kennebec Depot from Augusta ami
Bulb at 9 A. M., and from Bangor, Skownegan, Bellast, I>exter amt Farmington at 3 P. M.
Nigbt Express from Bangor with Sleeping car ai
l A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1 P. M. (Grant
Trunk Depot) and at 12. 35 P. M. (Portland A; Ken
lit bee Depot) connect, at Bangor with train throng)
to Maitawarakeag same night.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
junOtt
Portland, May 25.

mrS4dti

Great Reduction

CtniA «TH

*

Halifax,
WEEKLY7

Depot, from

|^~A good Li very Stable is connected witli the

in prices ol clensing anti *ep:iiriug clothing, lower
hau ever. L shall cleanse
Coats tor
$1.00
Pants tor
75 and 50cts.
Vest for
37
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
04 Federal Street.
I rices.

tt_

■«

687$ Washington

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

PalaceXPbarmacy, BM, BROADWAY,

A’O.OtiO.OOO,

ofthetfSTJ?"10^
and

T. HE LMJi OLE,

Practical and Analytical Chemist,

Alabama.

Far Sale at 95 and Accrued
Interest in
Currency.

StsiJii IS7’
iafi lbt

BT

PER CENT GOLD BONDS
OF THE

In

For

K, ASh,

McCOWAN.

_T.

ami on arrival ot trains trcm Boston, at 1 P. ivl., tot
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan. Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line vi* Lewiston.
From the Portland & Kennebec depot trains for
Bath, Augusta, and all intermediate stations, will
leave at 8.15 A. M., and 5.15 P. Al., and for Skowbegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate sfations, at 12.45 P, M.. and the nigbt
express with Pullman Sleeping -;ar attached for
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M.,
or on arrival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (Horn Grand Trunk Depot) for Watervillt, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 A, iVi.,5.00A. M. ami 0.15 A. Al., foi
Bangor and intermediate stations via Augustaj

;*

my3ti4w

es

BOSTON.

ON and utter June 5th, next, 1871 pasrt|g|gVj||giH
s^jy^^gpsenger traius will leave Portland (<*ran 1
Trunk Depot)at 730 A.M, tor l-ewislon and Auburn, j

I*

a'.n/ln

June

1st,
1 he Ocean House will be
open, (Sundays
.excepted) lor the season.
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,
may 30-dti
Proprietor.

Ofin
”\J

PREPARED

2 5

A

ninniiurio

Freight and Cabin o: Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COM PAN Y’S OFFICE. SO STATE STKEE !\

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

S.B

B

wil

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at
ariscotla, and Columbian House, Bath.

F. CHASE.
S. & P. R.

o

S-J
'j i

House.

>iiEic.nauci

JAItIKM UJ XAINDI
OR IN PORTLAND IO

Supt. P.

June 26-tl

2*2
I

elg

Ou and after

»

53

^*2

nr,i

Liverpool, Glasgow, guceiotowu, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England Stales.
Draits issued tor £1 and upwards.

tAccommodation irain,
§Mail train,
7 Express.

"sa

F. ZITKOY,

B.

Thursday,

Sheridan & Griffiths.

PICKLES!

g

Forsale by all

Pavement S

jun25
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or
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75 and 50 cents.

Ocean

ORDERS LEFT AT

BUT ALL ON THEIR OWN MERITS.

FIRST MORTGAGE
8

PHARMACEUTICAL,

NOT; A [SINGLE ONE BEING;
PATENTED®

BOTH IN ONE.

day. Lodging

per

»1»4«11 fBy

Everywhere.

21 UNION

MMM

.MS
B Ca

^TEElt A(J R,

From

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,
for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excepted *1.00 a. ni., 76 15 a. m §9 15 a. m., 73.30 p.
m., 13.45 p. m., 76.00 p. m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at t7.30a. in., 78 40 a.
m., 112,15 p. in., t3.00 p. ra 76 00 p. in. *8.00 p. in.
Biddelord tor Portland at 7 30 a. m., returning at
5.20 p. m.
Porismonth tor Portland 110.00 n. m., 710.40 a m.,
t'2 30 p. in. 75.30 p. m. 78.00 p. ni. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m.t»ains Irom Portland and Boston
run vU Eastern K. K., Monday’s. Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine 11. R. Tuesday’s,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted.]
* Pullman
sleeping car express train,

^

*a

s
1
2ib

Portland, Nlninr,

Boston

dtt

Uominenciog 7londar, Juae'iOih, (571.

re-

Sfl

=i
■i

|

Kii»sr cabin,
lioket.. >HO Gold
Keturn IVu-t*4M50 ib.ld

$.'M) Currency.

ARRANO£iVIEXT.

Trains will be due in

'■a

iUPIVREYM,
Providence, R. I.

ftENDALL’S

_»y9__

H. T. HELM BOLD* JS

Mortgage

City

SU UIUEK

MAGIC GARTER,

Hotel

8KCOND CABIN.

Siugle Ticker... .$*0 Gobi
Tickets.. 150 Gold

I

Keturu

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R.

THE

nur

the European and American Plan. Regular Fare

On

wooden

-AND

Railroad

d2w

Return Ticket-.. 200 Cktfd

Fast

•

Jun4l4w

UNION HOTEL,
NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET,

pair.

Concrete

and

STATE BOND

Plan l

;

HUUl,

<

*

public.

great care and in handsome bot-

surpass all those vended in

European

Go;

arrying Cabin

Steerage Passengers

For

Great Ailnulic A: Pacific
TEA CO.,
P O box 55CG F Cburcb-st.,N.Y.
Bggr*Seutl for Thea Nectar Circular.

This well known and popular Summer
resort, situated on Narragansett Bay, between the cities ot Providence and Newport, will be open lor the reception ot
Guests July 1st.
Rooms at reasonable
i
rates. A. first-class Restaurant attached.
nble d’hote lor children and servants. For further
intormation address

__

J

the

1871.

^“Customers lurni*bed earlier or later than above

carelessly prepared by inexperienced
men, comparing with the English and French
[style
of manufacturing.

Weil 4-orimm.
West Gorham
House, Jedediah Gi attain, Pro
pnetor
Wiicaiaet.
Hiltol Hotel. E. Hubbard.

SEASON,

CABIN.

HBST

and-

Isa Pure Black Tea with
Green Tea llavor.
Warranted to suit ail tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the

RHODE ISLAND.

Office No. 14 C ross Slreet.

Sold

easily

PaH«n>gers

SingleTiok**!... .$130

EASTERN

THEA-NECTAR

now

a

so

larryuig

Cabin

I
8

PARTRIA.fnly
batavia.lui.y
1
and

Portland and Boston

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
53 Commercial street, Portland.
Juno 24.

1>on,t ,et worthless articles be
palmed oft ou you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carbolb Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.
J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Plan St., N. Y.. Sole Agent.
SOLI) B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box.
!
jun5t4w
w

Hotel.

Only

Express.
70n Tuesdays, Thursdays, ami Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Snp’t,

are a suie cure

P 4jL
A TTTTHM
U t. Xvs 1.1

closed lo transient
daw
jel4

Point

Rocky

taking the lead of all other kinds. Their
exceeding Pliability, Durability and Economy, and their Wntcr-proof Qualities, have
commended them toihe use of Sportsmen, Base Ball
Players, and the Government, as well as to the gen-

The Catawba Grape Pills

*tandinh.

0

-fr“ This house is posiiive'y
vis tors upon the .Sahhaili,

feaugor.

•

done up with

O. Address Oak llill, Maine.

P.

tions of the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg:s(s and country stores.
F. B. HEISKKLL, Proprietor,
Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W (Jilkty &
Geo.
C. Frye, Congress street.
Co.,

dealer tor

be

can

CilliilUCtU X

Tliis favorhe Sea-Side resort will be open
lor tile season of 1871 .Thursday, Wane 15th.
«. m.
Proprietor,

t

aily.
)Passenger station in Boston, Hayinarket Square.
*

47 Wahpanseli Ave., Chicago, 111., »Jan. 14,1871.J
“For the last ten years I have been a great sufferer lrom frequent attacks ot Acute Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me lrom these
attacks until 1 tried i)r.#WeH’s Carbolic Tablets.”

SCARBORO BEACH,

ITCH !
ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Scald Hoad, Ringworms, Ulcers, Bums.
Salt Rheum, Chill Blaii.s, Scalds, Pimples,
Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup1

IT WILL GIVE NEW BLOOD, NEW VIGOR

are

Boarders three miles from Port-

genteel

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:

St.

Standish

lor

Atlantic House!

S?Q fHK ivAJMBS.

Tetter !

3

for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ot the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency ol this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

ami. Me., within a lew rods ol the .ocean, with good
lor lishing, bulbing atid boating.
Two
Steamers leave Custom House Whart eight times a
junta 2m
day tor the Island.

OR. HUSHES ferttculariy invitee all Ladles, wh
need a medical adviser, to call at Ms rooms. No. 1
PreMa Street, which thev wll find arranged for thel
•special accommodation
Dr. H.’e Eleetlo Hev.ovatirig Medlcit.es arc tmrlviuled Id efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating aii
Female IrregtUarltles, Their notion Is specific and
eartain of prod acini relief irv a shaft time.
LADLES will find it invaluable in ail cases of oh
ItructloD! after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It ts purely TegeiaMe, containing nothim In
the least Injurious to the health, and Isay Vo taka
with perfect safety at oil times.
Sent to an part of the country, with fall directions,
I>H, HUSHES.
by addressing

AND DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS

Housb, J. Savage, Proprietor.,

Springrale.

Open

They

-AT-

frr,,,t[

4

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

Ocean Side of Peakd’ Island
HENRY M. BRACKETT. Propiietor.

prUiledges

siookp moEontxixit wxaxaxas.
I sac warrant a perfect cure in such casoe, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
•an do so by writing, In a plain manner, a deucriptien of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
Will be forwarded lmma.t etely
JAIl correspondence strictly ronfideBbal • It, will
ki returned, If fwirsd
Address:
DB. ,T. Si. HUGHES,
172 C umbei land St.. Portlard.
JtT" Bend a Stamp for OLrouiar.

eral

AND NEW LIFE.

Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbetts,
Proprieior.

JBJ

9SI4Al«-Arceg £ge-i.
There are many men or the ago of thirty who are
Ironbled with too frequent evacuations from the biadj
der, often aooompanled by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment wll lofteu be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk
lih hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many non whe die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the

Ask your

Chin A.

Andrew., New Brnn.wiek
KAIL ^ayHotel—Michael
Clark, Propria

|yg^JH

end Complexion.
■lew Malay WiKererds«Js» Vearlfy ia < hie
ky SukiK9»v ^ ..eo'- lsMei-!
feting a ca troubled vtth eio'seions In sleep.—a
komplalnt generally the result of a bed habit In
yooth,—treated acler.lld ,aily and t perfect onre warrented or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but w* are ccaenlted by one nr
more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are aa weak and emaciated as though they bed
the consumption, and by tbeirfriecds are supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct eonrse of treatment, and in a short time art
made to relaio* la perfsot health,

1TO f....

J

□mBTi

Why will you Cough when you
lieved by using

Summer Retreat l

letivs *>'.'B>5dese«.
A1 who have committed an excess ot any
ind'
he h6r It be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingng rtbckv of misplaced confidence in maimer years
sssss xob ix An't’oors ik axs sos.
She Paine am) Adieu, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may tollcw Impure Coition,
ere the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the oonsnmmatlori that is sms to follow; do not wait fer Unsightly Ulcers fox
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

Are

and to

ikowbcgaH.
Turner Housb T. H. Hussey &
Co., Proprietors.
Brewster's Hotel. 8. B. Brewster,
Proprietor.

stir,

tkiPikUs.
■very intelligent and thinking person must know
kat remedies handed ont for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tooted experie^e in
the hands of a regular I? educated physician, win,it
preparatory studios at him for all the duties he ruurt
fBlal; yet the country is Seeded with poor nostrum*
and cure-alls, purport eg to be the bent In the world,
which are not oai:* seie.tr, but always Injurione,
The unfortunate sicJ (be taETioraas In selectirg
his physician, as It 1* t lamentable yet Incontrovertible met, that mans syphilitic patients are made ml».
erable with ruin d constitution? by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physician* In general practice ;fer
it Is a point generally conceded by the best, syphllcgredliers, that the study and maneiemotif of these come
dlalut* should engross the whole time o: those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced genera! praet!.
ttoner, having neitb it opportunity nor time to matbimseit acquainted allfc their pathology, eommor.:/
pursues one system it treatment, in most ca.es maxing an 'Ddisnrim'oate nee cl that actiqcetrl «nd dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Mo

NOTE.— Hie 6.15 A M. train from Portland ar1 ives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
t 11.10 tor New York, the South ami the West ; the
.15 A M train coiinecta with the 3 P M Spiingtied
1 lout.**and Sound Steameis tor New York and the
f outli. lhe 3.30 P M train with Ihe 9 P M train tor
1 lew York via Shore Line or Springfield liue.

HALEY, MORSE & CO.,
411 Washington St., Boston.
Agents lor New England.

Sole
t4w

Thursdays and Sat- I
I
urdavs, as follows:
CHINA. Mav 31 PABTHIA.Mas *7
.1
BAIAVIA.fane
A.lune
7
ii<:9?.l
A r.GKIClA.dune 10
ABYSSINIA.I nn.-17
CA oA Bl»I \_«Jum-'A
On

WEDNESDAYS.
1,8 follow.:

On

iatl«.

Running as lollnws, until iurthor notice:
le ave Custom House Wliart, foot ot Pert ... ....
Peak’s amt Cushing's Islands »t Hand lo t
a ’\i>r
A
anil i and 3il-2 P M.
•

derTTjearsol£.T'haM“°K
NEW YORK

F ICO.VI

.....

Islands,

MOWDAY JDNi;

Boston.

Berwick, Wells, Kennebui.k, Biddelord, Saco,

(^“Freight Train* between

Peak’s and Cushings

TitTPOLf, Tuesday, dune 27.
ALEPPO. Saturday, July 8.
S A MARIA. Tuesday, duly 18.
TRIPOLI. Tue. day, Aug. 1.
TARIFA, Tuesday, Aug. IB.
Cabin.$80 Gold.
Steerage.$31 Currency
8‘engers embark at tlie Canard wharf, East

ScarLoro, Poitland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 I*. M.
* 'row Boston lor South Berwick .1unction, Kenno*
hunk. Biddelord, Sa^o, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, 76.00 P M.

chemically pur^lycerine.

Cough, Cough, Cough!

ICE COMPANY.
fable Screw Wire

AND IRREGULARITIES

House—J T. Cleaves <&Son. Proprietor.
T* j

and

jun5

FASTENED WITH

COSTIVENESS,

aco.

aoo

COMPLEXION,

WAKEFULNESS

Dep0t’

■taruoMd’s Village.
House, W. H. Smith Proprietor

Mtcf 11

those goffering from

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,

Fed'’r*’sta

Hotel, H. Huboard, Proprietor.

of hi*

BOOTS AND SHOES
BAD

Paris Hill.
ubbard

uenrsnu

the

side Kcsort!

»ea

dc3-ly

Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
Hotel, oor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
Ward, Proprietor.

Pfflb5n?5^nc“.and

{

make estimates and take or lers lor every
ot work in Sponge as well as to supply
trade the article in hales.

Better fitted and conditioned than before. This
famons Mountain resort is now open for the seasou.
jun!7 3m
FRENCH, COX & CO.

CURES

One bottle

Adams House, Temple St., John
Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G.
Perrjf

8tJ

efficient

Tetter I

Peak’s Ialaad.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

P“Jpnetort**'
St.

Elastic

ujn£"/ewmcom

KEi'l I KO II IKON TO*

<tlTFi:*NTO%V* AW® LIVERPOOL

or

description

Hieskell’s Magic Salve

-AND

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
ommkeoial HeusE, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors,
dry Hotel, Corner of Congress and Green
street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor
Portland Housb, 71 Green St. R.
Potter, Prop’r.
Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,

Sponge

Dl

Harbor lor Portland, 7.30AM, 1.30

Centre
I*. M.

tom

LINE For the Islands.

-TO SAII_

New

Manchester an 1 Concord, N. w via P& C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 1*. M.
* or Manchester ami Concord, via Lawrence 9 15
A. M.
I or Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30k, 3 43
67, P. M.
'or Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
‘rum Boston tor South Bciwick J and ion, North
I

quiries,

White Mountain Aotch.

Lsuln to

By Using

Bnxten,
Berry’s Hotrl. U. H. Berry. Proprietor.

*

PROPRIETOR.

Crawford House

Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o!
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuabABTKKure a Cube ik aw Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing tk<
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per*1
feet and PXBMA5BNT CCJBE.
He would call t.he attention of the afflicted to tha
act of hlj longstanding and well-earned reputation
nralflhlnf
COM.

BAKER,

may 12-13m

MEDICAL ROOMS

WHKtcX

tor.

Damaiiiicotia mills.
jDamariscotta House, Alexander McAllister

II.

JVo. J 7‘i Cumberland Street,
La 0»D be ouu.nl tod inivkteir, »n<l *11
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
Moore daily, and from 8 A. M. to UP. M.
Dr. **. addresses those a ho are suffering under thi
affliction ef | rivate diseases, whether arising from

Hryaut’a Pond.
Bryant’s Ponb House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Calais.
International Hotel, W. D, Simpson,
Carat izb.
Jornish Housk—P. Durgin, Proprietor

HCGUJSM,

Bo

V07ED AT HX0

BE

PRIVATE

Tremovt

Proprietors.

J#

DH«

Bultinch, ding-

Maine.

Bath Rooms and Telegraph Office in the Building.
WP“Cb‘irges moderate.

amerioan

Proprietors.

St., Augusta,

Jarge and First-Clas* in all its appointments. Most
Quiet and comfortable,
desirably located
bee (rom all dust and contusion ot
the trains.
tftecrutly Refitted and Improved Through-

PRICE .10 CENTN.
Sold l»y A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W. V. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents,
May 6-diy

Bsethbaf/
BOOTHUAY House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

Mrnnswick, Vt,
Mineral Springs House,JW. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

that

*

STEAMERS.

MAIL sthameu*

Ot

Vork, l.nkc
'hroujih I.inr lo Boxlon,
Winui|iiwa,n,| via Noulli Berwick
Junction.
r
Trains leave I*. S. * P. Station,
* V.r"" vS?»
Pnrtiaml, tor Boston,6.15, 9 15 AM, 3.)*, 3.45. 64. P. M.
j or Rochester, Alton
Bay.Wollboro.aml Center Harbor,6.t5, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15

objections to Elastic flfcige being thus re1 noved there remain its undisputed merits which
ertainly entitles it to b* considered one ot the m st
r.aluahle as it is one ot the most curious and inter(sting of late discoveries. Chief among these merits is, that it is pi oof against moths.—the great
courge ot the business,—and against all other insects. '1 hen its elasticity is permanent, based as it
s upon the non-evaporable property of glycerine
tnd the indestructibility ot sponge fibre. We have
always been satisfied upon these two points which
ure the essential requisites in such materials.
The
evidence is now equally clear that it is wholesome
ml sweet. It is certainly light and sott, easy to
manipulate, and cheap enough tor all except the
lowest class of goods. For the cushioning ot Churches. Theatres, Public Halls, Railway Stations,
Omnibusses, Carriages, Steam aud Horse ars and
tlio like, it will probibly be found, everything considered, the best article in use; tor all uses, and especially tor Bedding, we arc now prepared to recommend the public to give it a fair trial as wc ourselves intend to do. We are ready also to answer in
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iponge may now be said to be chemically pure.
here Is absolutely nothing in it hut the clean fibre
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c bjections which have been made to it ami which it
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well known we ourseUvs have thought were well
mnded, wo have ascertained cannot he uiged
gainst the article as now periected, The process of
aanulacture has been entirely remodeled under the
t dvice and suprintendance ot one ot the most etui
1 ent chemists ot New Engl md.
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